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Railroad Crisis Stops 
Music Biz In Its Tracks

Lawrence 
sounaing 
Thornhill 
Records.

arrangements, and 
record tor Columbia

Staff orchestra men have had 
good secure berths at good pay 
ut the future of these staff jobs 

la a question mark now that 
congress and the President have 
okayed the su-called “Anti-Pe
trillo bill.” The networks ore 
not permitted to use the staff 
orks for commercial shows They 
have been maintained largely by 
compulsio'. from the AFM and 
their continuance after present 
contracts expire is a matter of 
conjecture.

the latest and biggest oi a lung 
list of production and distribu
tion headaches. Decca’s Chicago

New York —Hal Mel nt > <-»’• 
Nancy Herd ia snapped with the 
boa« and the band at a I«Mini» 
recording BCMion. Nancy’« fini 
recording« with thr band arc 
Juat hitting the muaic «tore«. It 
( tmUn't Be True and Cement 
Mixer. Hal and hi« crew are cur
rently at the Commodore.

Eaitrrn record manufaeturen 
and «hret mute distributor« will 
be unable to aend their product« to 
the middle and fat* weat and any 
other point« not able to be prar- 
ticably «erved by motor trucks. 
Oree 100 theaters and elubs have 
already closed in f hirago, the city 
hardest hit by the fuel shortage.

New York amusement spots 
have not yet felt the hot bn 3th 
of power curtailment. They are 
apparently expecting a miracle 
to save them from a situation 
that is bringing about “the most 
drastic measure in »c-visprrta- 
tion history,” to use the «ords 
employed by the Eastern Director 
of the Office of Defense Trans
portation in describing the forth
coming freight embargo to this 
writer.

New York—Just in case you think the music business is 
■ane, latch onto this one: Spotted into Dark Corners, a 20th 
Century-Fox B pie, Eddie Heywood wanted to play Begin the 
Beguine but got a nix because of high royalty charges. He

etally when he left servier and 
started hia i«wn band. Buddy, 
who record« for the Mercury la
bel, open« at the Sherman in 
«Wagt, on Mav It.

Met has <i Moy 20 (tonight) open- 
inf «1 th« Attar Roof. . . . They 
siaba that Vaughn Monroe’» ten- 

l^adMaatk diac «m just prrued by
* A Victor/

Thaw geest Hotd Raeburn -cores 
i ail be publiahed by the firm owned 
i by th* same guy who put our the

Hollywood — First releases on 
the new Paramount label, intro
duced by bandleader Johnny 
Richards and his brothers which 
have been delayed for several 
months were due thi.- month.

Initial waxings of new firm 
feature Dizzy Gillespie and 
rhythm section from band he 
had recently at Billy Berg’s com
bined with a combo consisting of 
six fiddles, two violas, cello, four 
woodwinds. French horn and 
harp.

Combo is billed as “Dizzy Gil
lespie with Johnny Richards or
chestra” Four tides. >U Jerome 
Kern standard*, were rut.

Record companies with great
er mechanical problems, were 
correspondingly more concerned 
by the Imminent Embargo. The 
shipping shut-down will beci

New York Marclu Dale. 24- 
year old titian-haired singer 
here, won $5,000 from the Hotel 
Taft lor “mental anguish” caused 
when hotel employees broke into 
her room February 5, 1944, to 
find her in bed with a man later 
Identified as her husband, then 
army private Robert Kir stein 
The Taft’s defense wa1-- that ?he 
had been previously noticed In 
the company of other men.

pressing plant is on a part time 
operation schedule and Victor 
fears as much for its Indianapolis 
plant in the immediate future.

Most finished re.ords are sent 
to distributors ind, in turn, to 
retail outlets, by trucks. But long 
distance movements to the west, 
a job handled by trains, are in 
serious jeopardy.

Lou of cori power «nome cur- 
taiiment of the manufacturing as 
ueil ns the iramportniitm prw»u 
Thal means I.». shellac oi.uic. as 
aril as less theUar shipped. Leaf 
ulbamt. ¡et» machine porti ad 
especudiy, attardine to Victor, less 
of thr critically «hurt rapper turd 
in plating masters.

Drum & Voice 
On the Cover

Air Men Eye 
Studio Raises 
As Palms Itch

forced after 12 01 A.M. Thunday 
(May 10) to refuse «hipment» of 
band in«trunient*, record«, »heel 
muair. poeten. and, in «onte in- 
•taneea, nraaiciana tbrnuehe».

Paramount
Records Due

Music Dealer« Service, jobbers 
for the bulk of the heei musie 
sold, are expecting almost com
plete cessation of rail shipments 
to western points as well as a 
similar stoppage if incoming 
hlpments ot sheet music from 

west coast publishers. This out
fit points out that it could tarn 
to parcel post tn place uf rail 
freight, but this would not actu
ally relieve the railroad burden, 
would be prohibitive!.', expensive 
and since everyone will get the 
same idea would hopelessly jam 
the postal system. Nor, for much 
the same reasons, could everyone 
expect to switch to trucks. There 
just aren’t enough to carry the 
rail burden.

The all-important directive, 
scheduled to go into effect May 
10, is known as Embargo 237. It 
was Issued by the President of 
the Association of American 
Railroad.* in response to a re
quest from Col. J. Monroe John
son of the Office of Defense 
Transportation. It provides that 
only food, fuels, medicine, over
seas relief materials, magazines, 
newspapers and cenain emer
gency articles can be shipped by 
steam-operated trains

Thornhill Will 
Cet Turnout

The young leader uf a new 
band, Baddy Rieb, and hi« prin 
eipal aponaor. Frank Sinatra, 
pote toge*h«-i for thr rover ul 
thia iaaaa of Down Beat. Buddy 
and Frankie were pala whoa 
both »urirl in the Tommi Dor- 
arv band, the former at drum
mer and the iatt«r m 'omilvt, 
Sinatra made the grade firat.

Caadauui dropped • tTumboni to 
rid « Freu«h horn. . . . Sara Dunn, 
Bf i Vietor publicity head, on I in 

non. with Jane Mm
Man» uini| । «ver.

Art Tatum Is talking to book- 
ttt He Is due free from his Wm 
■orrb contract soon. Nick 
Janet, former Boston band lead- 
ff la working in a NYC music 
«ore ■

Thal wa« aome ba«h two week» 
y on Hildegard«’. NBC ahow, 
vjee Vaughn Monroe, Carmen Cav- 
y?1 Ted Lrwia and Cuy Lorn-

j ’ ”y Story fart tarar to 
J? '*7« that voealbr L.nm 
g }* W " replaced tn the 

Herman Umd by another

New V ork—The nation-wide coal crisis threatened, at proa 
lime, to atop a large segment of the musie industry dead in ft» 
tracks—its rnilmtid tracks.

Barring prior settlement of the coal strike, ull steam- 
operated American railroada were----------------------------------------------------

Ethel Waters Waxes 
With J. C. Heard Band

New York—J.‘C Heard’s band, 
at Cafe Society Downtown cur
rently, and Ethel Waters record
ed recently for the Continental 
label. Reginald Beane. Ethel’s 
personal accompanist for many 
years, played piano on the date. 
Mary Osborne, guitarist; Ray 
Perry, violinist and alto man. 
George Treadwell, trumpet; 
Dickie Harris, trombone; and Al 
McKibbon, bass, were also on 
the date.

Publish«-r Jack Robbins, catch
ing ■ «nrak prevue in NYC, decided 
the pie and Heywood’« «pot would 
be a hit. called him to set a deal for 
the original lune.

Five minutes later a frantic 
Heywood called 20th Century
Fox in NYC to see a run-off of 
the picture. He told them he had 
just sold the bluer, piece he did in 
tho picture, and couldn’t even 
remember the lead phrase from 
the tune.

End result: It comes out as 
Heywood Blues.

Headquarter« of MCA, Wiliiam 
Morri., GAC and Frederick Broth
er* did not aeem eepecially di*- 
turbed by the impending freight 
and travel directive«. AU their big 
attraction«, with rare exception«, 
travel by chartered ba«»e«, which 
are unaffected by the eoal shortage. 
Although there will be a 50% re
duction in paatenger train service; 
the offices anticipate little trouble 
in getting seats for those attractions 
«equiring them.

Although manufacturers (or, 
for that matter, anyone) are not 
permitted to ship instruments, 
musicians- -according to current 
Interpretations — will be per
mitted to place drums and other 
heavy instruments in baggage 
cars provided the musicians 
themselves are traveling along 
with such freight.

None of thi top agencies re
ported cancellations of attrac
tions in hard hit cities like Chi
cago. Only -sore points for them 
are the actual strike areas of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
where striking miners, their buy
ing power cut off, '.an not sup
port one-nightrrs Biggest future 
problem, according t< the book
ers. will be the inability to ship 
window cards and > ther advance 
hoop-la. Hawever, other means 
of shipment, mall if nece&.ary, 
will probably circumvent this 
obstacle.

New Opera For NYC
New York—Town gets itself a 

new opera company Opera For 
America. Jame*. Cox, a director 
of the Metropolitan Opera Guild, 
and Reginald Tonry, formerly 
**ith the Met’» Company, are ton 
execs.

New York—Band circles here 
are really planning to turn oat 
for the NY opening of the Claude 
Thornhill band May 29 at the 
redecorated Boston Post Lodge, 
iu Larchmont, N. Y. With ar
rangers Gil Evan and Bill Borden 
on hand, plux pre- ' ir Thorn- 
hillltes Rusty Dedrick (trumpet), 
Bob Jenney (trombone) and Ted 
Goddard (tenor), musicians here 
are anxious to sei- how mueii oi 
the old “Thornhill sound” will 
be heard. Thornhill is still using 
SnoufoJl os his theme, and will 
spot Buddy Hughes and Betty 
Bennett as vocalists.

Another interesting facet to 
the opening is that it follows by 
only a few days the first record 
ing session by Elliot Lawrence's

Hollywood—The musicians who 
supply the music for the many 
transcontinental airshows origi
nating here are eyeing the wage 
increases secured by movie musi
cians .ind grumbling that It’s 
about time that radio scale was 
jacked up to meet higher living 
costs. Like the movie players, 
the radio men also point to the 
fact that the industry in which 
•hey are employed has been pil
ing up huge profits on the war 
and post-war boom in advertis
ing revenue. There has been no 
increase in the basic scale for 
network broadcast*; — $30 per 
half-hour show and three hours 
of rehearsal—for many years.

The union permits a musician 
not otherwise employed to work 
as many as four shows per week 
but very few have succeeded in 
reaching the full quotas for any 
length of time due to conflicting 
rehearsal periods. Furthermore 
the work is seasonal in charac-

Mhcn Lo«'ul 807 says no jam- 
ailng that * what they mean! 
Latest tc And out was Herbie 
yields who now fronts his own 
oew band. Herbie, in a similar 
ruffie to that which BG went 
thrown previously, wa^ dragged 
befon the union on charge^- of 
sitting in with his ex-boss, Lion
el Rampton. Herbie stated < and 
»¿«A d he had received pay 
■em of $16 for the occasion, snd 

Aargu were dismissed
Lr* 1« replacing Ginny 

Rnril ibr Borden airer for 
urerdl week«, with the «trong po»»- 
iWil- of taking over permanently, 

will find a new «ponaor. . . . 
geny Rhode«, who will get a tre- 
mtodeaa bnildnp, ha» hern «ignrd 
1« ■ RCA Victor contract and made 
bn firat ddc* earlier thi« month in 
BollyWIMMl

Tiuv Grimes and his Sextet 
¡«pened at the Downbeat club 
Mny 1. Trummie Young, trom- 
L bone, and Marlowe Morris, pi- 
|ann, are with him. Booking 
King* together again Grimes 
Kd Art Tatum, of the now fabu- 
lloui Tatum Trio, which included 
Mam Stewart. Several south- 
■im ballroom operators have in- 
Ktgurated n new system of 
Kck booking bands on a nine- 
Kek eircull of hotels, ballrooms 
Kd clubs. First outfit to bt* used 
Musly Is Dean Hudson’s ork. 
KLani* Amun »ne mittod a recent 
■a«ria< night at the Aquarium he 
| wa«« of iUnen . . . DitUr Wood* 
Knut for a couple of night» at 

Aa Ratei Sherman. Chubby Jack- 
«ta fronted. .. . Harry Coot’» open. 

[ fig data a* the Gian filand Casino

Eddie Heywood Just 

Writes 'Em, Forgets 'Em

THE SQUARE



Sympho Plotter Firm 
Pays Royalty To Men

Las Angeles—Symphony Rec
ord Co., formed here to issue 
platters under that label record
ed by the Santa Monica Sym
phony under Conductor Jacques 
Rachmilovich, will pay musicians 
employed by the firm a royalty 
amounting to 25% of the net 
proceeds on each disc in addition 
to regular scale. First release 
will be Tschaikowsky’s 2nd Sym
phony in an album of four rec
ords.

Not Beale St.
Philadelphia—Jitterbug» may 

be kwin* caste. The Temple 
Newt here in an editorial naked 
that the Cheek Gordon band, 
set to play a school dance on 
April 27, be reminded they were 
playing at Broad and Berks (ad
dress of the school) and not at 
Basin and Beale streets!

Hamp-Tone Seek 
Negro Sales

New York—In announcing the 
formation of Hamp-Tone Rec
ords, Inc., with Gladys Hampton, 
Lionel’s wife, as president, Mu
sicraft Records here indicates a 
desire to tap a large market in 
Negro sales, not only for dance 
music, but classics and dramatic 
works as well. The new company, 
which is backed by three large 
Neo-ro newspapers, also is par
tially controlled by Jefferson- 
Travis Corporation, the outfit 
which owns Musicraft and Guild 
Records. An indication of the 
firm's pressings can be seen in 
the first release: a two-sided 
version of Nev Ba-Ba-Re-Bop as 
done by the “Hamp-Tones”!

New York—Lot* of this rehearsal »tuff has been going on among 
Johnn» Bothwell and crew and there b more to follow a* the band 
will aoon ent oat on the rood for GAC. That’s arranger Paul Villi- 
pign« preping vocalists Claire Hogan and Don Darcy while the 
pieced Jobany look» oa. Bothwell recently recorded more aide» for 
Signature with Claire Hogan, Dave Lambert and a vocal group 
featured.

DOWN BEAT

Scotch Re-bop
New York—Two week» ago 

the Hotel America ju»t got too 
quiet lo stand especially for a 
pair of Scotchmen and ex-mu
sician» to boot, named Alexan
der McLean and Edward Locke. 
So out on 48th .U they did aally 
looking for aome good, elean 
innocent fun. Then, police 
eaid, the plale glaaa window on 
Manny’» Muaic Store looked just 
too perfect, ao the boy» heaved 
an ash barrel through it, and 
removed a French horn, a saxo- 
phone, and a bam drum. No 
one is quite clear on how the 
two men managed to carry the 
three instrument», let alone play 
them. But 48th at and Sixth 
avenue »hortly awoke to the 
a train» of The Campbell» Are 
Coming, which woke the cops 
who eventually found the pair 
in their hotel room playing folk 
tunes. The Journey to the jug 
waa enlivened by The Rocky 
Road to Dublin, but on arrival 
the men were held for grand 
jury action in Felony Court, It 
seems they both had been ar
rested over ten times before. 
Manny is probably looking for 
the author of that old gag about 
mutie having power* to soothe 
the ravage beast. On him a bill 
for plate glass should hang well.
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I Tex Takes the Mrs. Touring

find themselves competing with 
amateurs, and usually under 
conditions which make them 
seem not only to lack public 
spirit but to be anti-Boy Scout 
or anti-Shriner or anti-Ameri
can Legion or whatever.

“I do not suggest that profes
sional stand-bys should be paid 
every time a post band gives a 
concert on a reservation or plays 
in a parade, but I do propose that 
the public consider the musi
cian’s side of each case, and that 
where admission is charged, he 
be considered as a fellow citizen 
who has to make a living, too.”

This is from a Scripps-Howard 
syndicated column written by 
Westbrook Pegler in July 8, 1M2! 
His current columns read slight
ly different.

Even Pegler Thought 

Musicians Were Nice!
New York—The Beat thought you might be interested in 

the remarks printed below about the standby situation with 
respect to the AFM: “If special seats or lights are needed (at 
a big Charity ball game for service relief funds), nobody
would think of employing amateur 
carpenter» or electricians and the 
pay of the worker», who will be 
loyal and respected eitiaena, i* 
charged to the normal eost of pro
duction and deducted from the re
ceipt». Nobody objeete to that, nor 
are the carpenter» or electrician» 
held up to »corn.

“But the musicians of the com
munity find themselves out of 
their particular Job, which is 
legitimate work in their line, and 
accused of preying on charity if 
their business agent puts in for 
stand-by pay for them. Not only 
in war but in times of peace they

Carpenter Writes
New York—Charlie Carpente, 

co-writer of You Can Depend Ot 
Me and road manager of the 
Earl Hines band before his army 
entry, has reached an amicable 
agreement with the Faths’, «nd 
returns to song-writing in N.7.C. 
Carpenter is scribing tune* with 
vocal coach Al Scofield in hot* 
of a fall revue.

Cut Chicago Combat
Chicago—Two local jump com

bos, Eddie Wiggins ana Rd 
Saunders, recorded earlier this I 
month for the new Sultan laW 
of Detroit. Wiggins cut tow 
sides aa Saunders waxed Um—

I A Crown

New York—Tex Beneke and hi» attractive wife. Marguerite, 
tour through the RCA-Vietor plant iu Camden oa the day wer 
pressing record» made by the Glenn Miller-Tex Beneke ’■■■t J 
RCA-Vietor employee look» on a* Mr. and Mrs. inspect a bf— 
preMing of Hey-Ba-Ba-Re-Bop, whieh the hoy» recently rsr*r^ 
Benekr and erew just closed their Downtown theater, Detroit,

He Will Never Wear |

I Bothwell Trains Before Tour |

Vogue Overcomes All 
To Cet Platters On Sale

New York—After withstanding fire, flood, famine and a 
new recording session of Clyde McCoy’s same Sugar Blues, 
Vogue’s long awaited multicolored platter made its debut at 
Gimbel’s dejutriment store in New York, only to have its trade
name omitted from the aplaahy 
prem rrlna.m and newspaper ada 
emanating from the big depart
ment store.

The Detroit disc firm has been 
plagued with grief from the be
ginning. Some months ago, just 
before pressing time, a fire de
stroyed almost every one of its 
carefully accumulated masters. 
Then the company had to hit 
the perilous Wall street trail to 
pick up a cool million necessary 
for starting over again and for 
otherwise coping with a few un
foreseen hundred-thousand-dol
lar items of expense. Finally, 
Vogue officials suffered from 
mechanical production problems 
(the most common stumbling 
block of new record manufac
turers) and had to comb the 
country for an engineer who 
could cure the company of its 
most persistent deficiency: the 
overplating of masters.

Premier At Gimbek
After months of advertise

ments announcing the Imminent 
distribution of Vogue Records, 
the new disc, with its full color 
pictures impressed into Vinylite 
sides, finally had its world pre
miere a day before press time. 
Gimbels, the first big outlet, 
widely publicized the record’s 
artists, the mechanical quality, 
the beautiful appearances

Press releases even pointed 
out that “these colorful records 
make an interesting decoration 
for the walls of children’s rooms. 
Bobby soxers will like to hang 
their favorite records on the 
walls around the phonograph in 
the game room.”

Where’» tbe Name
But nary one wee mention, 

even in agate type, of the label 
name. Vogue.

Featured on the initial release 
is Phil Spltalny’s Study in Blue, 
(an album containing Rhap
sody In Blue and other num
bers with the “blue” peg). Other 
sides released include the afore
mentioned Sugar Blues of Clyde 
McCoy and sides by Art Mooney. 
Shep Fields, Art Kassel and 
Frankie Masten.

Butterfield Gets 
Colonna Show

New York—Billy Butterfield’s 
new band landed the prized six 
week Jerry Colonna plum for 
which Jimmy Palmer and Johnny 
Bothwell had both angled previ
ously. Starting June 15, the one- 
nighter tour will run from New 
England thru Canada towards 
the coast, with Fay McKenzie, 
Bonnie Lou Williams (ex-TD 
songstress), and Tony Romano 
(singing guitarist with Bob 
Hope’s USO tour) added stars.

Band’s personnel besides Billy 
on trumpet and Allan Wyle on 
vocals shapes up with: Bob Peck, 
Fem Caron, and Archie John- 
stone-trumpets; Dick Carey-alto 
horn; Jack Green and Marshall 
Ha wk-trombones; Bill Stegmeyer 
and Lenny Hambro-altos; Bob 
Levine and Bill Cervantes-tenors; 
Brone Hornor-baritone; Mickey 
Carreno-piano; Bass, drums, and 
guitar unset at press-time.

On its recent date for Capitol 
Records, when the band cut 
More Than You Know, What Are 
You Gonna Do, Along With Me, 
and a Stegmeyer original, Bob 
Haggart (bass), Morey Feld 
(drums), and Barry Galbraith 
(guitar) finished up the rhythm 
section personnel.

New York The new King of 
Swing. Woody Herman, i» pre
tented with a beautiful crown 
molded out of ice from Dale 
Belmont. Woody laugh* nerv
ously a* he fear» the erown too 
big for hi» noggin. We bet the 
King’s new erown melted to »ire 
a* the cool (ahem) looking 
giver placed the »parkier on thr 
woodchopper’» head. In the shot 
at the left Dale »how» us that 
she’s a bi* girl now. Hey Dale! 
Seem» if we recogniw that 
»wester! Isn’t that tbe one you 
gave to Phil Brito for the cloth
ing drive for Europe? Tach, 
tech—Indian giver!

GeneKrupaTrio 
Breaks Up Last 
Condon Bash

New York—Gene Krupa’s Jan 
Trio broke up the last regularly 
scheduled Eddie Condon Town 
Hall Concert here two weeks ago 
with the ebullient Gene forrM 
to take a curtain call with Con
don in order to bow off.

Spotted second on the pro
gram, Krupa, tenor saxist Char, 
lie Ventura, and pianist Teddy 
Napoleon started with Idaho 
Body and Soul, and the far- 
famed Dark Eyes.

Random notations on 
Trio’s playing were that thia la 
one of the few small group« 
around which consciously trie* 
to achieve shifting dynamics u 
part of an arrangement; that 
Krupa’s technique is superla
tive. but his backing beat at 
times rather brittle sounding- 
his showmanship so integrated 
into his playing as to make you 
wonder if he flips his mane back 
when turning in his sleep; Na
poleon has some fine right hind 
ideas, spoiled by a constantly 
descending scale figure in the 
left hand that gets a little mo
notonous; and that Charlie Ven
tura is too good a saxophonist to 
use some of the tricks he doe* 
occasionally—specially the trite 
unison figures in Body.

Other highlights were Buster 
Bailey’s clarinetings on Some
times Tm Happy and I Enon 
That You Know. Max Kaminsky 
who Had opened with a supesto- 
tive bit on Love Is Just Around 
the Corner, Joined with Wild Bill 
Davison and Vernon Brown to 
make the final walk-out bite* 
really brilliant instead of jug 
a clam-bake. Joe Bushkin up- 
ported everyone superbly all aft
ernoon at piano and got in e 
touch of Serenade tn Tbirdi 
with Bud Freeman towards th* 
intermission that really sparklei

Immediately after the pro
gram, the Condon mob retreated 
to its West 3rd st Village brant I 
only to fly to New Orleans add I 
Baton Rouge for scheduled con- I 
certs. —ad* I
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'Night Club Boom' Features Condon Band
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above average ability, and his 
Individual style and terrific at
tack have earned him the ad- 
mlratit n ol fellow musicians and 
fans alike.

Ethel Knows Kresge
From Ming—Rent Cut

Django*» Brother Working

The OPA 
his rent 
$3000 re-

eddy 
tolte,

Pari«, France Djangu Reinhardt, who recently returned 
here front England, revealed that he and manager Charles 
Delaunay are making plana for an extensive tour of the U. S.

New York—Ethel (Tico Tice) Smith's ability to distinguish 
a Louis XIV chair from a Louis XV—or at least a harpsichord 
from a Hammond organ—proved to be worth $3000 to her 
and her actor-husband Ralph Bellamy when the OPA ordered

the solid drumming of Lucien 
Dobat.

About the only other Interest
ing combination here at the mo
ment is Hubert Rostuing’s band 
now playing at the Ranelaugh 
club in Montparnasse Rostaing 
is a tenor ana clary num of well

Burte 
Sons- 
Knot 

mtu<, 
»MÍ» 
(•«Hf 
Ue Bl 
wn to 

blw< )«

good!” was Bellamy's verdict 
when he pocketed the check. 
Meanwhile, the landlord Is la
menting the fact that he failed 
to listen to Ethel Smith record
ings before charging her with 
ignorance about ancient furni
ture. After all, it was she who 
waxed the antique dealers 
theme* Antico-Tico.

the King Cole Trio. Art Tatum, 
Thelma Carpenter, Billy Daniels, 
Claudia McNeil, Baby Lawrence, 
and Ann Robinaon, Current li»t 
prices for the same show would 
run $2200 for the ork, including 
Gillespie. $3500 for King Cole, 
$1650 for Tatum. $350 for Billy 
Daniels, $1000 for Thelma Car
penter $300 for Claudie McNeil, 
and $200 for Ann Robinson for a 
grand total of $9700—and this 
doesn’t include a couple of hun
dred for Baby Lawrence who Lt 
currently visiting friends up
state.

Either lots of people fell into 
something at the same time, or 
a ten-fold inflation has really bit 
home In this case, we suspect 
it’s the former.

New York—“Hot Ups" Page 
was featured star of a jam ses
sion scheduled for May 19, Lin
coln Square Center, New York, 
under the sponsorship of “The 
Esquire Jazz Society.”

The Society, though not con
nected with «he magazine, fur
thered the implied tie-up by 
scheduling Charles Cooke, of the 
Esquire jazz staff, as narrator. 
Featured players were Page, 
Trummie Young, Dexter Gor
don, Tony Scott, Jimmy Jones. 
Gene Ramey. Rector Bailey, John 
Levy, and Eddie Benart. Benart 
is a drummer and president of 
the Society.

The session was to have been 
held at Town Hall but the man
agement had just nixed all hot 
music function; except Condon’s 
long-established bashes

This is the Society’s second 
session. The first was held in 
Chicago a year and a half ago.

subsequently lowered 
and granted him the 
fund.
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New York—Checking over Kelly’s Stablee with owner 
Ralph Lynch und his plane for ite rejuvenation, the Beat 
found this program, booked complete for $998 in 1941: 
Benny Carter’s band (including Dizzy Gillespie on trumpet),

New York -JmproviMition for 
thr March »/ Time, »con to be 
relraaed by Deeea k the title of 
the numb«*» being played (top 
picture) by Eddie Condon and 
hia Town Hall band in the March 
of Time film, Night Club Boom. 
(Left to right I Sehroeder, Con- 
ilon, Parenti, Tough Davison, 
lr»b«-rg, Gowan». Thi» «wrrval 
hl -hot (eenter) from Boom 
eatehes eornetist Wild Bill Davi
son in a mirrored pillar of the 
club. The bemused lady getting 
her kieks at the lower right ia 
Maggie Gowans, wife of trom
bonist Brad Gowana. Lower left 
shot is of Brad Gowana placing, 
no, not a trombone but a wVal- 
ide” (half-valve, half-slide). 
Drummer Dave Tough, numer* 
oua award winner of the Eddie 
Condon group, is shown at lower 
right in a dram solo hi same 
film.

Mn. Bellamy*» landlord to return 
that amount of money for renting 
Ar Bellamys a S7th slrerl apart
wat at abovr-eeiling price«.

For a moment, the case hinged 
cn tbe worth of the “antiques” 
wltt which the apartment was 
famished and which accounted 
tor the difference between a 
|N0 a m mth “unfurnished” base 
price and the $750 a month that 
Bellamy and wife were shelling
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Django Reinhardt To 

Tour America Soon

New York — Frank Luther, 
tamed ex-member of 'he bevel- 
er's Quartet, and with millions 
of childrens’ records to his credit, 
was named Director of Children 
Interest programs at WNEW 
here. Station for many years has 
ballyhooed its name by interest 
in sustaining and public service 
feature.«;. Luther’s first programs 
will include some of the Irving 
Caesar Song* of Safety.

As well as having his small 
tend at the Camargue club in 
Montmartre for a short engage- 
xent. Django is also busily en
gaged in <vork in the classical 
field, putting finishing touches 
to his first symphony, Le Manoir 
Dt Mes Keren

Leading a five-piece outfit at 
thi Ambiance club on the Rue 
Pigalle is Joseph Reinhardt. 
Django’s brother. Outfit has 
oeen attracting some attention, 
no; only for Joseph’s capable 
guitar work, but also for the 
•tylish tenorlng of Alex Gaia and

New York—Co-featured with 
Morton Downey and Jimmy Ly- 
tell’a orchestra, I ■ ah Ray »Ing« 
Monday through Friday on Mu
tual'« Songs By Morton Downey 
which ulutea Big, Little Amari- 
ran—American eitizem rho»en 
for special recognition. Leah 
will be remembered foi her vo
cal work with Phil Barria years 
ago.
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Ob kb recent London trip Djan- 
visit««1 hi» old partn« r Stephane 

CrappeU' and arranged for a Brit- 
„g tear for the duo. Plans had to 
be cancelled. though, because of 
Djaafo’r «udden illness and it now 
wan* likely that hr will delay the 
,nsr until hi» return from the

“Mrs Bellamy just doesn’t ap
preciate the value of antiques. ’ 
the landlord wailed. But the 
authorities evidently took Ethel 
Smith’s word for it when she 
dated she not only appreciated 
antiques but also recognized 
Junk left over from auctions, 
when she saw some

New York papers made a big 
»-do over the Incident, giving 
top billing to husband Ralph 
Bellamy, who Is the lead in the 
Pulitzer prize-winning play, 
State of the Nation Bellamy, 
who wai first propositioned to 
KS240 a month for rent plus 

000 for outright purchase of 
toe furniture, eventually settled 
rar the $750 a month rental fig - 
uh* with 10 months paid in ad-

Frank Luther Heads 
Children's Program

to be a long-run affair, Bellamy 
thought he’d try to get the mat
ter straightened out. “

Kelly Filled Stables 

With Stars for $998

»p-, *on*ler wbat kind of chit-de-chat goe» on when a
get together al an opening like Tony Pastor and 

n" i* Hotel Pennsylvania? Judging from the gal’« exprea-

Krupa And Band With 
Philharmonic In Fall

New York—Gene Krupa, his 
drums and his band, will join 
forces with the New York Phil
harmonic orchestra this fall to 
present a new symphony in three 
movements to bv written by 
David Broekman. The work will 
have a blues atmosphere and 
the Krupa band will be treated 
and introduced as a solo unit, 
with the Philharmonic carrying 
the legit portion of the load.

Krupa is headlined here at the 
Aquarium now.

Delouncy Keeping Bu»y
Charles Delauney, best known 

for his Hot Discography, is at 
present, as well as band manag
ing, presiding over the Hot Club 
of France und publishing the 
monthly music mag Hot Jazz, 
hard at work on what he claims 
to be the final edition of his Hot 
Discography. Afterwards he will 
bring uut yearly supplements 
and additional data and correc
tions needed.

Barrymore Fantasy 
To Cet ARA Waxing

New York—Listed as a “fairy 
tale in music,” Lionel Barry
more’s fantasy Hallowe'en, twice- 
heard via radio, gets an ARA 
waxing with Miklos Rosza of 
Spellbound directing a 40-piece 
orchestra. ARA, involved last 
month in merger talks with Cos
mo Records, continues on its 
own.
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| Getz Greets Down Beat Staffers on Their Honeymoon |

would shutprobable that

elaborate

right, Don C. Haynes, a»>i«t<inl editor of the Bent; 
hia bride, the former Dale Johnson, receptionist at 
the Beat; Eddie Geta, the host; Mrs. Phil Hays and 
Mr. Hays, production manager at the Wisconsin 
Cuneo Pre»», which prints Down Beat.

Milwaukee— Eddie Geta, alto vaxman and leader 
of the fine little eoinbo reviewed in the April A issue 
of the Beat, recently helped two honeymooners from 
the Down Brat staff. Mr. and Mr». Don C. Haynes, 
celebrate at the Stage Door here. Here are. left to

down. At deadline most operators 
didn’t know which way to turn, 
were keeping their fingers crossed 
against a complete blnck-onl. That 
would mean utter chaos in the mu
sic and entertainment trade here.

Chicago -Buddy Rich and open at the Panther Room of the for four weeks, following Woody 
band, back from the west coast, | Hotel Sherman Friday (24th) I Herman.

cooling iy*tem. They’ll operate on 
a policy of admittion (not over o 
dollar per). plot regular price*. 
Hamp, who will draw about five 
grand per laaak for four week*, will 
do an hour concert each evening. 
Jimmy Jaekton’» excellent local 
outfit hold, on until.

The dim-out this month, while 
costly in other places, found lit
tle effect up rn the time of thi<- 
wrlting, in the night club and 
bar biz in town Loop drinkcries 
and spots such as the College 
Inn and Band Box kept operat
ing with but little di op in trade.

People found little else to do but 
go dancing or night clubbing with 
movies shut tight. A few clubs 
were suffering, those mainly after
theater hangouts, and it seemed

Band Box deal to bring in a couple 
of hit top band*—Lionel Hampton 
and Loui» drmttrong—at the Ran
dolph »treet dancery. While plan* 
are indefinite. and no contract* have 
yet been tigned. contrarr to other 
report*, it look* like the »pot will 
take on a name-band pulir, next 
month. Tentative lineup is Hamp
ton, Batir. Armstrong; followed by 
top white and tepian »wing hand». 
The Box will be redecorated fur-
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Combos Getting Sack
One Loop' chain of drinkeries 

Is blowing its top with notices 
out to several of their combos, 
including their better ones So
so business was the only, rather 
vague, reason given. Tay Voye.

Aere may I 
•ork from U 
Um* or anol 
mbit noite.
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who uctua'b wax too good tor 
the spot, leaves the Capitol, a* 
Barm’. Deems <nd Ronnfe 
Wayne ore out of the Brux. Kall 
and Band Box, respectively 
Other spots in the chain were 
also turning over units.
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Rainbo Coing Great
The Rainbo ballroom, which 

had its own power plant, kept 
operating though the Aragon 
and Trianon were forced to close 
because of the regulations. With 
Les Brown and Stan Kenton in 
at the time, a lucky break in 
bookings, the spot did phenome
nal business. Les Brown drew a 
tremendous 7000 for the dim- 
out’s first week-end '4-5).

Joe Glaser seos due back in town

■•■rwood. Hi
• of 

band 
kto dis

*• IW »ggtvj

Stuff Smith’» trio, with Gensnl 
Morgan recently added on piano, 
al the Argyle I ounge, Duke I >ionsr 
Trio the alternate. . . The Sharm 
and Flats Trio «re at the Bar o' 
Music. . . . Rudy Martin, net of 
the army, to thr new pianist with 
Red Saunders at the Garriek’* 
Downbeat room. Jump Jackson’* 
five-piecer proving tho belt usso 
ond" band Joe Sherman has tuv. 
covered at his spot in a long thw»

Sonny Thomp.son, pianist and 
singer, at the Norni'.ndy. . 
Billy Samuels Trio left town for 
a tour, including the Apollo in 
NYC. .. Buster Bennett’s quar
tet at the Tradesman’s Lounge 
south side. . Walter Fuller 
who closed last month nt Kelly's 
Stables, In NYC, back in town 
reorganizing.

Lonnie Simmon» hold* on at the 
Penhing Lounge, with Gerald Wil 
son’s very fine hand downitain si 
the El .. .....................Drummer Alvin 
Burrough* it with Joyce Dirlun't 
new outfit <ii the Circle, on 63rd 
U. . . . Dalia» Battle, hat left Afi 
ninth »ide »pot to rehearte n new 
outfit. . . . Eugene Smith to doing 
u tingle at thr Silhouette.

Joe Vera, just out of service 
where he struggled through <ow 
years of army life to rise to rani 
of pfe, goes into thr New Hon
zons Room of the Hotel Conti
nental on the 23rd. He will have 
a seven-piece unit, and replsni 
George DeCarl.

Bassmen had ample »ppurtnnity 
to dig the new amplifier unit fat 
basa fiddles that Everett Hull dr 
•igned, Eddie Safranski of tkr 
Kenton band. Chubby Jackvm *i 
the Herman Herd, lev Brewn’i 
bassist. and Jack Fonda of Eddb 
Wiggin» combo, all use it. Recep
tion to the unit, which rusble« 
bassists to play easier and ihtan 
fuller result*, has been unanims» 
ly good.

Ray Anthony's 19-piece outfit, 
which was pulled out of their 
Glen Island Casino booking 
when that spot was placed or. 
the musicians’ union unfair list, 
are currently at the Rainbo on 
a 17-day date. They’ll be fol
lowed by Jimmy Dorsey and 
Charlie Barnet. The Anthony 
crew has been searching for a 
male vocalist. —dm
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This is merely a »mail complaint 
jbsM the tidelinct which haa noth- 
hg to do with the current contro- 
any raging between Condonile», 
tìUttpioite», EUington-ite», and 
ohatever other splinter group»

named J. Arthur Lewie, chief of 
that city’s Bureau of Music, stated 
that entries in the Artltt» of the

band work, be sure to 
volume control” when 
DeArmond.

MrW 
I Ms

popular type music will not be con
sidered in the contest”.

We are thus faced with the

•wn’«

harry FINKLEMAN 
This h the true name of this 

consistent Doten

Fer some reason, everybody’s 
tend, from the little combos in 
As Village on up through the

p > home is now in
•“■yvood. He was in uniform for 
* *yple ot years, conducting a 
Jr”** ■•■4 on tbe west eoast, 
^jeo lus discharge, be rejoined 
*T. ™ aggregation and is playing 

Jt currently, although there

with his horn in 
the Benny Good
man band of 
the ’thirties. He 
later became a 
star in Tommy

FOR ALL REGULAR 
GUITARS

F-Hole or Round-Hole Type
Either type with or without volume 
control. Complete with volume control 
is best beesuse it gives the player abso
lute control of his instrument. For

music of a “classical or
confined lo spectacle of some local Pooh-Bah 
semi-elassi- deciding for us who la going to 

be the artist of the future. If he
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lush outfits in the hotels, seem 
to feel that pianissimo is some
thin* Sinatra only should do . 
There may be exceptions, but 1 
sure wish I could find them.

Nobody denies that music 
played “up” has more life and 
color. But also nobody should 
deny that contrast and a little 
ear rest occasionally go well. I 
had to come home to appreciate 
what the word “atomic” means.

I King Cole's Managers Three |

By Michael Levin
The following item fell in from 

the April 1st Newsweek: “Dur
ing the week of March* 11, Sugar 
Chile (Robinson) played the Re- 
«1 theater in south side Chica
go. For grossing $36,000 and thus 
heating Duke Ellington’s previ
ous house record, he got $11,000. 
Because the Music Corp, of 
America, his agent, wants to 
build him slowly and safeguard 
his health, he won’t have anoth
er theater date until April 4 
In Npwark.”

A couple of bandleaders read It 
at Oarlie's, shook their heads, and 
walked away muttering, “And to 
AinIi we got ulcers from the Moth- 
an’ Club of America!”

Did anybody hear the marvelous 
Bob Croiby »how recently where 
Robert, faithfully reading hi» 
tcript, introduced Otcar Hammer 
stein If as “Otcar Hammerttein 
Eleventh”. Them is the thing» that 
make radio interesting.

The Duke of Ellington and 
John LaTouche have been ru
mored working for a long 
time on a musical work first 
entitled Beggar’s Opera and 
now set under the title Street 
Scene. However, Duke received 
the completed libretto, due 
last September, only a month 
ago; and after he finishes the 
music, it has to go to Orson 
Welles for production plan
ning. I am not planning on 
ordering my tickets immedi
ately.

A gentleman from Los Angeles

Hollywood—Kin* Cole was a merry old soul and gay too are his 
managers three. Bullets Durgom, personal manager to Kin* Cole, 
hears no evil; Mort Ruby, road manager, sees no evil and Max Lurie, 
mgr. of Kin* Cole Room at the Trocadero here, ean't say a (ingle 
wicked thin*! The Troc is practically the trio’s home port but their 
music kills the customers wherever they go.

happens to be wrong, and the 
mere fact that he happens to be, 
is our tough luck. I find this 
kind of statement as you do:1 
pompous, stuffy, and unjust to a 
lot of young musicians who hap
pen to prefer a genre with which 
they are familiar and with which 
they grew up.

old-time Vienna had tried »imilar 
tactic» on tho Straw»» family—and 
1 »till think that you can find os 
much mu»ie in pop mutie today a» 
you can find in much of Strain». 
The eoncluMon 1» oboiout, and Mr. 
Lewi» »illy. If he want» to run * 
conlett, fine. And if the pertonal 
predilection» of the judge» run only 
to what it known at classical music, 
too bad. But at least a lot of young 
talent running with

“I don’t know what prompted 
this boy to do this thing and I 
sympathize with all underprivi
leged persons”—Leopold Stokow
ski In the N.Y. Daily News, when 
refusing to sign a larceny com
plaint.

Lately the New York news
paper PM has been running a 
series of music reviews by a 
critic nicknamed Nostradamus. 
Coyly headed “Crystal Ball 
Music Criticism” and pointed 
S> by the remark that ‘His 

entity is our secret”, the 
columns have been appearing 
occasionally on Mondays cov
ering a wide range of musical 
subjects. The writer’s identity 
is neither known to me nor 
important enough to find out. 
But it seems that the smallest 
courtesy a critic can pay the 
victims of his wrath is to sign 
his stuff so that they can send 
their seconds around to the 
proper address. There’s enough 
apoplexy these days as It is 
without a prideful sheet like 
PM going in for what is at 
best cheap journalism.

keek from the ETO, where at owe 
tiow ur another, there wat contid-

Believe me, the ETO at its 
loudest was a breakfast belch 
compared to what is going on in 
the music business at the present 
time. If you really want to be 
node aware of it—forcibly—take 
jourself around to five or 31x 
dance spots a night for a whole 
week. At the end of that time, 
your head will be ringing every 
change known to Shostakovich 
plus a few from the Hindu mu-

eal character”, and that “so-called

Turn Your 
Regular Guitar into an 
Electric with the.Famous

GUITAR MICROPHONE
Get more volume, more brilliant tone, fully controlled tone from your 
regular guitar just by adding this clever little pick-up. Takes but a 
minute or two to attach it to any round-hole or F-hole type guitar. 
Used with any amplifying unit it gives your guitar, in solo or orches
tra, wonderful new musical qualities that you never before imagined 

possible.
The DeArmond is the choice of outstanding bandleaders and guitarists 
from coast to coast because it truly reproduces and amplifies the string 

tones without reproducing pick noises.

ASK YOUR DEALER
Musical Instrument Dealers through
out the country now have the DeAr
mond or can get one for you quickly 
through any jobber. We are working 
to the limit producing DeAnnonds now 
because production was stopped during 
the war. Either F-Hole or Round-Hole 
type with volume con- T ft 
trol usually sells at wm/ V 
$5.50 less without volume controL All 
prices slightly higher west of Rockies.

Electronics Division 
3120 MONROE ST. 

It J " TOLE DO 6. OHIO
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Teen-Agers Work on Paramount Lot

VNANCHtS

Billy Berg Gets 
LA Sepia Spot

Lee Young In Studios;
Others Fight Radio Ban

GE**

the helm Corbin is arranger for

Hol}} wood—-Ort the -cl <n Paramount*» techni- 
nhort. Doable Rhythm, is Jimmy Higaon and The 
Teen-Ager» orchestra Down front in the »hot are the

clan to hold a contract as regular 
studio staff orchestra member ic 
drummer Lee Young He signed 
a year's contract with Columbia 
Studios as of May 6. Lee is broth
er of terorman Lester.

Terms of the contract will be 
subject to formula for salaries 
of studio contract men to be 
worked out following recent 
agreement between the AFM and 
producers to effect that the 
former rate of $5,20u annually 
would be raised som»- 33 per cent.

The only other Negro musi
cian employed in the studios on 
a contract basis Is Calvin Jack
son, MGM composer-arranger 
He is the former Harry James ar
ranger.

Niheon Twins. The Nil», on gal» used In have tn pul 
up with Spike Jones and hi- musie for art’» sake 
aggregation.

Corbin Heads Band
Philadelphia—The Dukes Or

chestra, pre-war outfit, isi MJ* 
. . r tan- r*_ 1—n

Hollywood—A group of ton 
Negro musicians are organizing 
here for a campaign to break 
down racial bars on work in the 
radio field.

Members of Local 767. Negro 
AFM local, are excluded from 
staff orchestra jobs by the fact 
that radio netw orks and station.: 
employing staff orks signed cur
rent contracts with Local 41 only

Negroes are excluded from irks 
on network commercial show« 
(staff orks, by union rule may 
be used on network sustaiaen 
only) by the union steward or 
contractor system, under which 
Local 47 officialdom has arbitrun 
power over the employment of all 
radio musicians.

Leaders uf the group, who hope 
to find a way to break down the 
bar against them, are Wilber’ 
Barranco Karl George, Joe Com 
fort, Britt Woodman Buddy Har 
per and Oscar Bradley.

• BAAVAJr 4*11 «B«
Walt Sullivan will return * 

vocalist, Linwood Elwell will J* 
at tin drum* Wesley Wolk« » 
the 88. Corbin goes in at bus
Rest ot the outfit not *t as *«

Eddie Heywood Is going into 
the Trot’s King Cole Room, 
( f June 10 The Page Cavanaugh 
Trio plays on until that date, 
with Eddie Oliver’s society unit 
In the main room. Dean Bet - 
edetti’s rebop was too much for 
Morocco patrons, with Wlngy 
Manone tagged for a trial date 
as follow -up Another m a 
growing line of rebop unit* t<> 
fall by the wayside.

Barner Bigard and combo back 
in Hollywood at the Street» of Par 
is. . . . Art Tatum into Billy Rcrg’i 
Vine St. hotter« uroqnd June L. 
Noni Bernardi. well-known »haiM. 
»haring -land at Aragon with Lav 
renee Welk. . . . Deacon Dunn took 
over at the Club Donroy. . •. Kid 
Ory and band are taking iWr firat 
vacation in age* a* Papa Mult Carat 
gets his teeth fixed.

New men In Ray Bauduc uno- 
bo at the Suzy-Q are pianist Ray 
Sherman (son of bandleader 
Maurle) and tenorman Al Pellr- 
grlni . Freddy Goodman back 
here as rep for Benny’s Regent 
pub house

Arranger Jimmy Mundy, rb» hat 
been beading recording orks for 
indie waxeries, is toying with tiro 
of taking a craek nt the band kit 
Plenty of backet, are intonated, 
and Jimmy hut o library of hit own 
seoret that'» worth plenty. . . • The 
Orpheum date for the Milian he- 
Lugg band und Frankie Laine ha» 
been set back to June It boeanet 
of a spot for them in a I /lumbu 
pic. And there’s talk of the unit 
and Laine (whose singing of th* 
blues and some fine old Handardi 
is attracting <i lot of interest) going 
into a top NYC spot this feU.

Hollywood—Billy Berg, opera 
tor of the hotspot on Vine «• 
that bears his name has Aken 
over Shepp’s Playhouse . j» 
section nitery, which has been 
in financial difficulties and which 
recently folded after AFM Local 
767 pulled orks off stand.

Berg will re-open spot in Jw 
with Joe “Honeydripper” I tggi»» 
as featured band and a fifty 
show* Later he plans to switch 
his attractions from the Holly
wood spot to the downtown loca
tion.
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DRUM STYLISTS
By GEORGE WEHLING

Dava Tough, Roy McKinley,drummers
un’t Happy Pair Break Breadi for

(A) 1.00
con COLE MODERN ORCHESTRA DRUM TECHNIQUE

RAY BAUDUC’S DIXIELAND DRUMMING

DRUMOLOGY
1.25

MODERN RUDIMENTAL SWING SOLOSom
1 50

SWING DRUMMING

STICK CONTROL FOR THE SNARE DRUMMER1.50

MODERN DRUM STUDIES

GENE KRUPA DRUM METHOD

LEEDY MODERN DRUM METHOD

BUDDY RICH’S SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS

INSTRUCTOR IN THE ART OF SNARE DRUMMING
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about The Fabulous Dorseys is not 
one of anticipation but rather of 
mild euriosity us to just what hind 
of mess this will turn mil to be.

Çhtcaao. May 20. 1946

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Los Angeles—Opening of a new 
key spot for top Negro bands is 
seen in acquisition of the Lincoln 
theater, 2000-seater located in

adir 
elle- 
back 
geat

u> the present script
At we have reported previously, 

producer Jules Levy it preparing 
to do u picture combining the mur
der myttery element with a fats 
background. Conspiracy in Jazz, 
from a story by Elliot Paul. Di
rector Herbert Biberman plans lo 
ute several authentic jass musi
cians.

New York -Lenny Kaye’s ork, 
at the Palladium here was signed 
for a Gruen Watch commercial 
series with Danny Thomas. Kaye 
also has a little piece of paper 
from Coronet Records.

n «* 
11 be 
er 4 
ba*

An Instruction aotbod In Iba otsontlol fundamRnioi» of 4onco ^rvamlng. 
In prograMiw lena (rodad tram »lupi» to dIMcoH, by Wot ». 

Udwig, Jr.

on* 
I I*» 
dard» 
pWnf

fx»s Angeles - F«*d<iy Marlin 
who opened his Ambassador Rec
ord Shop in quarters at hotel 
formerly occupied by Officers’ 
Club there, will also launch new 
phonograph record label under 
name of Ambassador. First opus 
will be an album of songs by Stu
art Wade. Martin’! vocalist 
Bandleader say,» he is not plan
ning extensive invasion of the 
platter field, merely wants a spe
cialty label as adjunct to his rec
ord store.

other routine musical.
Charles R. Rogers’ production. 

The Fabulous Dorsey«, should be 
in production within a couple of 
months or sooner. However we’ll

Buddy Rich, Zutty Singleton, Ray Bauduc, 
and many «then. Adapted from WetHing's 
famous Down Boat column.
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Harry James and band are at 
work on a musical at 20th Cen
tury-Fox, while Gene Krupa re
ports to RKO in a month or so 
for assignment on Beat the 
Band Both James and Krupa, 
especially the latter, will be 
h» avily featured but there is 
nothing tu indicate that either 
picture will be anything but an-

orks 
bows 
•nay 

Lnerj 
d or 
hick

hash of lh> novel—by Lea Koenig. 
No one ha* been Higned to play the 
role of thr trumpet player in th«’ 
picture and tho-r who report that 
a certain bandleader ia “under 
<*on»idcratinii" for the part are 
merely fulling for publicity plug«.

Martin Launches A 
New Record Label

Combine Opens 
Key Negro Spot

SOLO B< 
LI M M AT I

heart of Negro section here by 
combine consisting of Metro
politan theaters, Principal thea
ters and Fox west coast theaters

Metropolitan also operates Or
pheum theater. Sherrill Corwin, 
manager oi Orpheum, will have 
guiding hand in < iperation of the 
Lincoln Corwin says he plans to 
present top Negro bands and 
stage attraction: at the Lincoln 
and will also play ofay units 
in the house.

Nothing New On G.M. Pfc*
There is nothing new to report 

on the Glenn Miller picture, pur
portedly a biographical treat
ment of the late bandleader, to 
be produced by Harr. Romm 
Th« present Glenn Miller band 
under Tex Beneke will of course, 
bi featured The leading role, 
that of Miller, will be taken by 
an actor Dick Powell seemed to 
be the best bet at this writing.

Young Man with a Horn 1« still 
month» uway on Milton Sperling’»

gc, which we wrote about in our 
previous column, we haven’t 
caught up with a movie with a 
musical side worth mentioning, 
sc we’ll devote our space in this 
issue to a few note» on things to 
rome. Prospects for pictures of 
more than routine musical in
erest are encouraging-if you 

don’t expect too much.
Kight now th«* most promising 

mavir musicul venture in the offing 
to an opus MGM producer Nat Per
na b planning under the title Song 
,f the Thin Man. Thia will be an
other murder mystery starring out 
nW friend William Powell.

Havr Jaramen Backgroutid
The story will have a musical 

background and will teem with 
vhanicieis (and churicature”) 
from the jazz world. We sense a 
promising note of satire in the 
news that Keenan Wynn will en 
act the role uf an “intellectual 
as critic”, and Perrin tells 

±ere will be no bobby sox jive 
-hatter cluttering .the dialogue. 
Perrin was scouting the Holly
wood hotteries for musicians to 
record and appear in the five 
jam session sequences called for
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BEST BETS

all the records in for re
Vocal

Eddie Safranski Quartette

Reverse is a riff »er with al
toist Lem Davis added, playing
excellent'.; Gold blows up
bree?" 'Savoy 601)

Big Sid Catlett Quartet

Baby Dodds

aad Dependa

□ I OVER MAN: THAT OLE DEVIL 7Q- 
—BUk HMiai«

Steve Smith tells me people
Turnover

Guarnieri Quartet

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

Gr»

MILTON G. WOLF

STUDY

BETTER

A NEW CONCISE METHOD IN COME:'THE ART OF IMPROVISATION

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU

CITT STATE..

OTTO CESAI

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (151, ILLINOIS

J J J Spellbound 
J J Lem Me Go

They Say It’s Wonderful 
Frank Sinatra fColumbia}

For the past two weeks, I have 
been sweating trying to sort out

Tops 
Tasty 
Pleasing 
Boring

J J J I’d Do Anything for Yon 
J Ì Armand the Groove

Tempo reminiscent of 
famed Carter rendition oí

George Wettling's 
New Yorkers

Mik 
Wort

the 
the

OTTO £2*? m,

Coleman Hawkins 
All-American Four

This started out as a six man 
session, but two of the guys went 
home so Savoy recording director 
Teddy Reig found a lead sheet 
of this pretty score and turned it 
»ver to bassman Saf^anski, Vido 

Musso, pianist Sanford Gold, and 
drummer Denzil Best. Side is one 
if the prettiest in recent months.

The Empi 
elected gn 
jazzmen e; 
ud perfect 
■onsist of ti 
tom and pia 
■am thr Or 

guitarist Ch 
lit Felix Gio 
•ork in seve' 
Metlons; L 
Goodman tr. 
«-Dorsey cl 
.'our sides, 
Miller ciarli 
tour; and To 
pert and dn 
aal Dixielan

IT Somebody Lave» Me
J J J You Brought A New Kind of 

I Mr e to Me

Talk about hybrid bands! 
Wettling, Teagarden, the Hawk,

Used All Over Me World 
by Loading String 
hstniMatalMs

"MH authr.lt I 
•to rleaneM .
1946 Noth!
"BYT toiund>

New York—Tommy Honey 
got hit by a chain reaction and 
it waa certainly physical too. 
Bruce Branson (baritone) left 
the band to join a Kansas City, 
Mo. radio station as a dise jock 
ey. Bob Dawes from the Barnet 
band replaced him. Then Mary 
Clarke withdrew from ID’s vocal 
group the Sentimentalbts to fol
low hubby Branum to Kansas 
City. So then the Sentimentalists 
left TD to be featured on the 
WOR Sponsored By Dorter. Next 
month Tommy leave« Dowry.

tasteful 16 bars of clarinet into 
equally good sections by Morton 
□nd Ben Webster Rhythm is just 
a shade stiff back of the latter, 
and Eddie Dougherty has 
diummed better Reverse opens 
with a parody on the old White
man side, and goes into an up 
tempo unison where the balance 
shifts consistently between trom
bone, clarinet, and tenor -unin
tentionally I suspect. Both Mor
ton and Webster are in form 
with an added piano bit by Sam
my Benskin. (Bluenote 47)

Les Sehr! 
«t» off to II 
-ecords by 
under the 
n. Thi 

mble 
Cmperot Bl 
Band Ball, 
malade 4; 
Nobody*» S 
Gorden Blu

MILTON G. WOLF 
Th» String Mattar

122OA KIMBALL BLDG. 1
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bility Ha, Made DI BLIN’S Fa- 
mou» From Coati to Coati.

AB Mesi SwMUaHMSluwMcawc« 

Minimum Order, $3 
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Cbsc* Accana**»« OrOsi sr »to CO.D.

label» a certain artist is on.
New companies had best re

member that the biggest hole in 
distribution and merchandising 
these days is at the retail stores 
Clerks feel just as swamped as 
the reviewers. The company 
which manages to keep them 
straightened out best is going to 
be the company who sells the 
most discs.

Bloomin 
of about > 
Is capacity 
wl over I 

musk 
Jack. were 
low, guitar 
who baa hi

First side is completely solo 
with Dodds showing some uood 
ideas, but as a tour de force, it 
can't stand up to what the tnon 
technically able drum men to
day can du Reverse hu Al 
Nicholas (clarinet) and Don 
Ewell (piano* added. I grant all 
the arguments of the Golden Era 
adherents as to the genuine cn- 
thusiasn. and sincerity shown on 
records like this But I know that 
bands Ukt the Herman Herd an 
sincere and enthusiastic in their 
style too 1 wouldn’t like to see 
the tradition represented by Al
bert’s Blues disappear from 
American Jazz, but I vould like 
to sec it combined with some of 
the changes the musii baz made 
in the last 25 years. (Orde ’Ml-

DO NOT CLING TO THI STRING 
PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
GIVE FASTER PIC* TECHNIQUE

□ 7 FOR $1.00

Novelty 
No Restricted Signs 

Enoch Light (Continental)

IT'S ONLT A 

$1.05 
YOU WERE 

$1.05

have been complaining because 
there is “paper” used at his ses
sions Brother, give me a ton of it 
if this is what comes because of 
it Not only are the ideas pretty, 
but they flow with an easy grace 
that comes only from met- who 
are consummate musicians as 
well as good hot men. Carney not 
only bolsters the section, but 
Elays one earful solo right before 

awrence Brown’s trombone fin
ish. Reverse has baritonist Car
ney all over it, though the sur
face isn’t too good. (HRS 1020)

that fantastically crystalline left 
hand of Theodore Wilson at a 
last bounce tempo, with Hawk'z 
following chorus getting a trifle 
tangled in the middle though 
the way Wilson plays on this aide 
would be enough to .scare any
body—everything and not mi 
ounce extra is there. (Keynote 
1317)

(trumpet), Billy Taylor's bass, 
and Hank D’Amico (clarinet) 
just about cover all the major 
jaz: styles save for the groovy- 
movie school. Hawkins plays bet
ter than usual on Love to Me. 
while Chittison proves how good 
a firm left hand can sound be
hind the Teagarden vocal. The 
Thomas trumpet is simple and 
effective Loves Me is played up, 
*bout the same speed Hawkins 
did it ten years ago with Benny 
Carter. Thoma-s shows technique 
and excellent ideas—wish there 
were more who could play ns 
well. I know Teagarden is sup
posed to be extremely old-fash
ioned but he sounds very suit
able here Final chorus doesn’t 
quite come off. (Keynote 1318)

Milton G. Wolf 
Original 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

STRINGÍ

Done at the relaxed lay-back 
tempo which characterized Nor- 
vo's early sides, this sounds good 
compared to some of the frantic 
.peras which have been per

formed oil Rhythm lately Ex
planation Ues in Specs Powell 
• drums', Teddy Wilson (piano), 
and Slam Stewart (bass». Vic 
Dicken-on -Urik; and slides 
around some effective trombone 
while Joe Thomas pops up again 
to play good trumpet. I suspect 
Harry Lim must like his trum
pet playing too Final ensemble 
really walks Reverse is fast 
blues, credited to “Mr. Tradi
tional” justly foi a change, with 
listen-worthy Aaron Sachs clary, 
Slam Norvo, Remo Palmieri gui
tar all linked by a clever hoe
down riff. (Keynote 1319)

□ SUBDIVIDED IN F; BABY WONT 
YOU PLEASE COME NOME Cl AC

Chicare Looo«n to 1 -MJ
□ „«n«« ;M COMIN' VIRGINIA

□ UP A LAZY MVER VERT BN Ct fjC 
BOOGIE—Chica»« Loop»n 3' -LD

□ SNOWBALL; LAZY RIVER— 11 nr 
Gears« Zack............ J I .UJ

, j ROYAL RESERVE BLUES; QI AC 
CAROLINA IN THE MORNING to 1

C CHERRY RED KIEL SOMEBODY HQ- 
COT TO GO—Eddie Vino«.....

Cl LOVER COME BACK. IAMMIN-Cl AC 
WITH LESTER—Letts' You«) to' W

GUITAR TUNES YOU WANT
□ G MINOR SPIN aad SWOON OF 

A COON 2 Dm» Arllni»«»rti, 
I». Gaona Brnn, UrR «(|q

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK Carter Sola

J ’ J Mahr Belie-t >
J J J J Ju»t One of Those Things

First chorus here is a sample 
of liquid, lovely Coleman with no 
squawking or reaching for high 
ones. Same goes for the Wilson 
chorus that follows Hawk comes 
on again and can’t top himself 
It’s a topnotch side Flipover ha*

14»

1.50

14»

3.50

Drum Improvisation No. 1 
Wolrerinr Blues

Albert's Blues 
Manhattan Stomp

wdlwhni.)...
••■»eption.

Nothing ec
■»tote mor 
•wthy of ri

□ AFTER YOU’VE CONE 
PAPER MOON— 
LnNi Yo««C .

C| EAST 01 THI SUK 
MEAN> FOR MF- 
D««« Touch QuililaSt« 

fl LOVE WALKED IN. <
SMILING—
Da*« Touch Qumt»i»c

*tov«hid<<

VxAlmhd.,

Quillk. 
AM«« 
iJÍ »«a Loh

la a few iho»* «reaki Pmum-Cam A««4i 
hwe bacom* Iha tint choie« of the fin«il 
amKMni or th« cis, lh««tr«» and night 
clubt Parma-Caaoi tuccou it du« to 
thou ability to oat-porfomi any rood mad* 
Th« fine»t A igKially cat can« r««dt « 
used and «ack t«cd to coated with a ptoitic 
that makat it durable, waterproof and 
build» a “heart" ia the raed aa«e* obtained 
m any other type ef reed. No h ar shoe u or 
buri Evary leed play« Money Back 
Caaranree

Swiag 
Boyd Meets Stravinsky 

Boyd Raeburn Ork (Jewel)

For the first time, Down Beat 
to u«mg oymboio to tell you at a 
glance aomething about each 
record reviewed by “Mix”, who, 
i f eouruc, in Michael Levin. Onr 
word of caution about their uae: 
review oymbolo are as bad a« 
B’s used to be on grammar 
school report cards; namely, 
drawing the fine line* between a 
fair and a good record Is a dif
ficult process. A 4 note rating 
one week might draw only 3 
note« if issued the following 
week, solely because the whole 
group of release« the next week 
might be better on an average. 
No critic can carry comparative 
ratings from week to week, save 
in an approximate fashion.

METHOD ..........................
O CEORCE BARN1S SOLO BOOK, 

CnitM Styl«x
r THE CEORCE M SMITH MOD-
_ ERN GUITAR METHOD
CJ«« Na 121». ,.c MINO* 

SPIN sod SWOON Ot A COON.

C JUMBO DURA CIO SPAN 1st 
Nou-Ei«»'ir Cuitar Mt

O DUR-A-CLO STRINGS fv Nou- 
£!•<<• Cuitar.. rot

Cl LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric SpaoisR Cuitar i»r 

r LEKTRO-MACNETIC STRINGS 
tor Elactric Hawai»« Cartai 
6 Sn<r|« to a Mt

J! Sophisticated Lady 
J J Dot’s M} Bab)

J. C. Heard’8 drumming behind 
Joint the Guan’- pianolngs bit 
good but balanced a shade load. 
Brother snd madman Leo Guar 
nierl along with tenorist Don 
Hyas back well, tho somebody 
brought the gain up in the mid
dle >f the bars solo. You is up 
while Armand coasts along in a 
very dainty groove, roottug

(Modulate to Page 16)
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Dance 
Sweet Eileen 

Tommy Dorsey (Pictor)

□ ALL THE CATS JOIN IN; AtHT 
THAT A SHAME—Rot Eldnag« 

□ ) D.’» BOOCIE WOOCIE; LOVER
—)i«MOM Donoy.......................... ..

Cl SWEET CEORG A BROWN; ITS 
BETTER TO BE—Kin« Cole Trio 

in BASIE ENGLISH; EXERCISt 'N 
’*.nC -L«'r> fowl*

Q DIZZ1 BOOCII POPITT POP -

; □ PUSHIN' THE MOP JUST PLAIN 70^ 
SHUFFLE—Pete Brown.. IaC

C! ALL THE THINGS VQU ARE; I FOUND
I T A NEW BABY— nn,

I WiHie Smitt.............  laC
2 FLYING HOME PART lb? <1 fir 
T—lllisou laqurt >1 Uj

BEGIN THE BECUINE ST IOIIIS 7Q- 
BLUES -Maui.« Roccc '»C

E BLUE MOON SEEMS LIKE— tj, 
I T Coorpie Auld........................ DSC
□ SWEET LORRAINE SEPT IN Cl CQ 

THE RAIN—MuggMv Span.« S • -D* 
□ BLUES A LA RED; I COY Cl AC 

RHYTHM- Rec Notrf Septal to •
□ NIGHT SHIFT UOYAl ¿1 EQ

CARDEN—Ed Hall . to ।
H BASIN ST BLUES; BLUES FOR Cl EQ 

TOMMY—|. C HintinboHiein to’-D» 
□ LONESOME BLUFS DEAF 0LDC1 EQ 

SOUTH LAND—Sidnev BrcM« to'.DX 
□ CALL OF THE BLUES; EVERYBODY 

1“™;“''- $1.59

w ““ $4.20

view, and so far without too 
much luck. We are making up a 
list of jdl the known record c tm- 
panies and their addresses which 
well publish in the next issue, 
but in the meantime getting in
formation out of some of the 
newer companies is like keeping 
track of a good-looking blonde.

A wrlrrune exception ■» Co>mo 
Reeord« which thia week mailed oul 
Io every major record reviewer and 
diac jockey in the country, not 
only a complete catalogue of re- 
lra«e« but nn exact dmeri plion of 
what they had relcancd in the past 
and what they planned to do in the 
future, both with bands and tune« 
recorded.

In the midst of the tremendous 
flow of uax flowing past you every 
week, you ean’l help feeling grate
ful towards a company that helps 
you do something other them won
dering frantically which one of 29

Waring iheme, with Ben Web
ster and Marlowe Morrii (piano) 
pacing Sid’s drum solo breaks 
the continuity up lea* than those 
things usually do. Reverse ia 
played faster than the usual 
bounce, and has a novel chase 
choruj between drums and bass
ist John Simmons Catlett holds 
a powerful beat light up to the 
8 bar taper-off. (Commodore 564)

Harry Carney's Big Eight

Benny Morton
¡U My Old Flame 

J J Limehouse Blues

A very Ellingtonish intro at 
the mood temp- Introduces Bar
ney Bigard playing a restrained,

Perma Cane

WRITÍ
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Cate Rocks Bloomington Out off Illinois

Bloumington. I1L—A music appreciation crowd 
of about 200 packed a »mail private elub room here 
la capacity when the beloved Big Cate Teagarden 
took over for an aftcr-the-job Jam aeoaion that made 
(peal mu»ir hiotory. Involved in the aenrion, benidea 
Jack, were Tex Williamoon, trumpet, Eddie Critcb- 
law, guitar, from Jackaon'a band and Don Huber, 
who baa been doing a piano aingle hereabouts but

ia now with Johnny “Scat" Davie. Wilaon Burton, 
bluea-ainging waiter at the elub, helped out on the 
vocal and Johnny MacDonald (not in photo) Tea’a 
tenor inan. ohowed up later. Job before the eesaion 
marked the opening of Mackinaw Dells ballroom on 
a name band policy two nights a week. Lenny Lewie 
and Lee Brown follow Teagarden into the spot.

Jan Mo Blues
This great number, certainly 

one of the most popular jazz 
tunes of *ill time, was Tom Dela
ney’s chief contribution to hot 
music. It has been played and re
corded by every type of band, by 
exponents of every style. Nearly 
two dozen discs deserve mention 
here. Bunny Berigan, Victor 
26244; Lucille Hegamin Black 
Swan 2032; Sidney Bechet, Blue 
Note 44; Harry Roy, Decca 1095; 
Milt Herth, Decca 1727; Glenn 
Hardman, Columbia 35263; Bix 
Beiderbecke, Okeh 40923 (reis
sued Vocalion 3042, Columbia 
36156); Original Memphis Five, 
Columbia 2588 (reissued Colum
bia 36064); Joe Venuti, English

Les Schriber’s new label, Swan, 
geta off to a flying start with four 
records by the Emperors of Jazz 
under the direction of Tony 
n. The couplings are Musk- 

mble. Swan 1, and Little 
tmperor Blues, 2; At The Jazz 
Band Ball, 3, and Clarinet Mar- 
malade 4; Fidgety Feet, 5, and 
nobody’s Sweetheart, 6, Royal 
Garden Blues, 7, and Tiger Rag, 
4

The Emperors are a carefully 
selected group of outstanding 
jazzmen, excellent individually 
and perfect in combination. They 
eonsist of trumpeter Phil Napo- 
«n and pianist Frank Signorelli 
from the Original Memphis Five; 
guitarist Chuck Wayne and bass- 
M Felix Giobbe, famous for their 
work in several New York rhythm 
lections; Lou McGarrity, ex
Goodman trombonist; Joe Dixon, 
ex-Dorsey clarinetist, on the first 
four sides; Peanuts Hucko, ex
Miller clarinetist, on the last 
four; and Tony Spargo, kazoo ex
pert and drummer of the Origi
nal Dixieland Jazz Band.

Great Dixieland
These four discs provide the 

■Mt authentic, the moot consistent, 
the deanest and beet Dixieland of 
1Mb Nothin* could be saner, 
•■wr Mmndrr, yet more exciting 
•m tbe enoembie passages led so 

by Napoleon. Phil’s 
■**» trumpet furnishes the epi- 

of taste, of impeccable tone 
technique linked with inspired

Nothing could be more appro- 
more inventive, more 

*Oftby of repeat listening than

study arranging
with
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the solo work of the other Em
perors, McGarrity in particular. 
These platters establish Lou once 
and for all as a rival of Brunis in 
ensembles and Georg’s master in 
solos!

Muskrat highlight» Dixon’» clar
inet, Wayne’» guitar, und Spargo’» 
hatoo. Emperor contain» a mag
nificent intro and chorut by Mc
Garrity, plut »nme more Dixon. 
Signorelli, Dixon- Wayne, Spargo, 
and Giobbe take off on Jacx Band. 
Marmalade thowcate» Dixnu and 
Signorelli, with McGarrity »apply
ing a colottal chorut and a teriet 
of break». McGarrity, Signorelli, 
and Hucko divide individual hon
or* on Fidgety.

Sweetheart offers solos by 
Hucko, Signorelli, and Spargo, 
with breaks by Giobbe and 
Hucko; intro by Hucko, and coda 
by McGarrity. Besides Signorel
li’s solo Tiger Rag includes solo 
and breaks by Hucko, likewise 
by McGarrity. Spargo’s closing 
breaks on Muskrat, Jazz Band, 
Marmalade, Fidgety, and Tiger 
will satisfy those who’ve been 
wondering Just how much Tony 
drums!

Chicago Classic
Sunset 7559 presente for the 

first time two of the Windy City's 
unsun* brass giants, cornetist Pete 
Daily and trombonist Bud Wilson.

CIRCLE RECORDS current releases 
1-1001
WBLVERIMB BLUZS. »Iw Bakv Doddi Tria (Albart Nichol«, dartaat; Dm Ewafl. 

piano; Baby Dodds, drums).
DRUM IMDMVISATIM M. 1. Brum aoto by Baby Dudda.
1-1002
ALBERT’S BLUES by 
MANHATTAII STSMP 
i-1003
TROUBLE IB Mil» 
WOW L0M BLUES 
1-1004 
tsmra»

ths Baby Dodds Yrlo.

Tun Inch records, $1.00 each ohn tuu, from yaw duutar ar write

CIRCLE SOUND, INC., X East Fow* Start, New Yak 3, N. 1

IDELITONE
RASTER

A ne* Ftdelirane .. M«wr of thorn 

all. Longer life ... lean recoad wretch 

greater kindness to record!. Geta 

mot* out of your racocds... PEKMO, 

Incorporated, 6415 Kavemwood Aw„ 
Chicago 26, 11l\ \

AfTBAcnvar pack- 
AGED IN A USEFUl 
IICORO SSUSN

$1.50

MASTf/? c 
THEM

CURRENT RELEASES
Title

Burnt UBE YOU

The standard Sugarfoot Strut, taken 
at a much faster clip than the Bob 
Crosby and Lu Watters versions, 
features remarkable choruses by 
both. Clarinetist Rosy MeHargue 
also plays ■ solo, bass saxophonist 
Joe Rushton a bridge, pianist Don 
Owens a half-chorus, and drummer 
Sleepy Kaplan a couple of breaks.

The reverse, Redlight Rag, is a 
truly superb original by leader 
Daily. To Owens’ piano, complete 
with mandolin attachment, goes 
the intro. After the initial en
semble Rosy, Pete, Bud, Joe, and 
Don solo in rapid succession, but 
the final ensemble is the best 
chorus of all. Dick Fisher on ban
jo and Country Washbume on 
tub» contribute their share, too, 
to the finest Chicago waxings of 
the year)

Set Up Office For 
Retort Bookings

New York—A resort entertain
ment unit has been established 
by the U.S. Employment Service 
at 40 East 59th street here, to 
book musicians, dancers, singers 
and other entertainers into sum
mer resorts without fee. One sea
son’s experience or one year with 
a GI entertainment unit is re
quired.

Your Chanco To Jam 
With Nationally Fa* 
mows Nome Musicians 

In Your Owe Homo

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums, 
George Van Fps, guitar; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano; 
and Phil Stephens, bass 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat" that rocks like Good
man's band'

Barth» “Chipote” HIN, vocal, accompanted by Lovio 
Austia’s Bluas Soroa»don and Baby Dodds Stompara. 
Iparsonnol includes Lao Collina, trumpot: lohn Lind
say. bass; Baby Dodds dram; Lovio Aostin and I H. 
Shayne oten»*.

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm ■ seaion recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

It's your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it's fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get 
old.
If your dealer ton t supply you, 
write direct Address Dopt D

WATCH FOR NEW RELEASES

a
F

Columbia 688 (reissued Decca 
18168; Yank Lawson, Signature; 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
Victor 18772; New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, Decca 162; Wingy 
Manone. Bluebird 7198; Bob Cros
by, Decca 3040 (reissued Decca 
3523); George Hartman, Keynote 
601; Wolverines, Gennett 5408 
(reissued HRS 25); Charles 
Pierce, Paramount 12640 (reis
sued UHCA 72); Frank Tesche- 
macher, UHCA 61; Gene Krupa. 
Parlophone 2268 (reissued Decca 
18115); Joe Marsala, Variety 565; 
Jimmy McPartland, Decca 18042.

Special Military Rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

HiU J I// /

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

□ OMAR SIMEON TRIO ALBUM—Outer 
Simeea, Clarinet James P lahason. 
Piano; George “Popa” Foster, Ban. 
LORENZO’S BLUES. HARLEM HOTCHA; 
BANDANNA DAYS. CREOLE LULLABY. 
2-10* records $2.4»

□ THE DUKE ALBUM—Hol Jan by Duke 
Ellington, lohnny Hodges Bo.eev Bigard 
Cootie Williams, loan Tiaol, etc 
LIGHTNIN’, MERRY-GO-ROUND; LAZY 
RHAPSODY. BABY WHEN YOU AIN’T 
THERE; BUNDLE OF BLUES. BEST 
WISHES; BLUE RAMBLE, DROP ME 
OFF AT HARLEM. 4-10* rocorda S2.W

□ GEORGE GERSHWIN IAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—Directed by Eddie Condon. 
Maturing Loo Wiley. WONDERFUL. 
SOMEBODY LOVES ME; MY ONE AND 
ONLY. OH. LADY BE GOOD: SOME
ONE TO WATCH OVER ME, THE MAN 
■ LOVE; SWANEE. I’LL BUILD A 
STAIRWAY TO PARADISE. 4-10” MC-

□ BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION 
ALBUM. Goodman. Rod Norvo, Slam 
Stewart, Mol Rowell, Moray Fold Miko 
Bryan. TIGER RAG. AIN’T MISBE
HAVIN’; HE’S FUNHY THAT WAY, I 
GOT RHYTHM; |UST OHE OF THOSE 
THINGS. CHINA BOY; SHINE, 
RACHEL’S DREAM. 4-10* racorda

□ ART TATUM PIANO SOLOS ALBUM— 
ELEGIE. HUMORESQUE; SWEET LOR
RAINE. GET HAPPY: LULLABY OF THE 
LEAVES. TIGER RAG. 1-10* roc ords 
»2 34

□ GEMS OF IAZZ ALBUM (Vol. II—Com

Bitter HONEYSUCKLE ROSE, SQUEEZE 
ME. HONKY TONK TRAIN BLUES. 
DOWN HEARTED BLUES, etc. 4-10”

□ GEMS OP IAZZ ALBUM (VoL 41—Cote- 
man Hawkins Benny Carter, Fletcher 
Henderson. “Cha'' Berry, Teddy Wilson. 
Mu Keminshy, ate. STAR DUST. WELL. 
ALL RIGHT THEH; LOST IN A FOG. I 
AINT COT NOBODY: IT’S THE TALK 
OF THE TOWN, NAGASAKI; I’VE GOT 
TO SING A TORCH SONG. NIGHT LIFE; 
BLUE IHTERLUDE. ONCE UPON A 
TIME: SOMEBODY LOVES ME, PARDON 
ME^ PRETTY BABY. 4-10* records

□ BUNR IOHNSON NEW ORLEANS IAZZ 
ALBUM—WHEN THE SAINTS CO 
MARCHING IN, SNAG IT; A CLOSER 
WALK WITH THEE. HIGH SOCIETY; 
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS’ BALL. SISTER 
KATE; ONE SWEET LETTER FROM 
YOU. FRANKLIN STREET BLUES. 4-10*

□ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN 1944 JAZZ 
ALBUM—Louis Armstrong. Duke Elling
ton, Rod Nono Charite Shaven, Don 

Byas, Romo Palmoriori, otc. LONG. LONG 
JOURHEY, SNAFU: THE ONE THAT 
COT AWAY. GONE WITH THI WIND.

□ BUD FREEMAN FASHIONS IN SWING 
ALBUM—Pm Wm Rusself Mm Komin- 
shy. Mores >ate Eddie Catidea, etc. 
BIC BOY, COPENHAGEN; OH, BABY. 
SENSATION; I NEED SOME PETTIN’. 
TIA IUANA; SUSIE, FIDGETY FEET 
4-10” recerde $2.»9

□ FRANK TESCHEMACHER ALBUM Eddie

FOUND A NEW BABY. THERE'LL Bl 
SOME CHANCES MADE; BABY. WONT 
YOU PLEASE COME HOME. TRYING 
TO STOP MY CRYING; COPENHAGEN, 
PRINCE OF WAILS; WAILIN’ BLUES. 
BARREL HOUSE STOMP. 4-10" racorda

□ KING OLIVER fr DtXII SYNCORATORS 
ALBUM—|oo Olivor, Thomas Gray, 
Trumpets, KM Ory. Trombone: Omar 

Simeon, Barney Bigard. Roods; Louis Ruo- 
«H. Piano; Bud Scott, Buia; Lawson 
Buford, Tuba; Paul Barbarin, Drums.
BLACK SNAKE BLUES, WILLIE THE 
WEEPER, AUNT HAGAR’S BLUE», 
SPEAKEASY BLUES. SUGAR FOOT 
STOMP. SOMEDAY SWEETHEART, otc. 
4-10* record»—$3.95

Chock Albums Wanted. Mall Entire AA

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATI

I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 
□ SENO CO D.
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FERRAR -A son to Mr. and Mn. Da 

Ferrar. recently In Pittsburgh. Fatter b 
tenorman with McCoy Road«.
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I Bye Johnny—

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1), ILL.—ANDOVER 1612
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CLENN BURRS, Publisher

Military Rats, S3 par year.
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“Thia ie hie first job since hie discharge—4 guess he 
ain't back on hie feet yet!”
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rag» Aft 
18364 B 
(8448) ■ 
(MSl)i I

New York—Mrs. Johnny Long, 
the former Patricia Power». bid 
her orchestra leader husband 
goodbye a* she sailed for Eng
land recently to settle the estate 
of her father, the late Captain 
Powers-Vatters. British theatri
cal manager.

| Changes Jobs |

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
ED W. FARO, Advertising Manager ROBERTA V. PETERS, Auditor

FRANK W MILES, Circulation Manager

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Stag: DON C. HAYNES. |0HN DORAN, IOHN LUCAS, SHARON PEASE, 

CEORCE HOEFER

Nee York Staffs MICHAEL LEVIN, BILL GOTTLIEB, DOROTHY BROWN- 
2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New York, 20, N. Y—Circle 7-4131.

Los Angele, Staffs CHARLIE EMGE, DIAN MANNERS—448 North Rampart Blvd.,
Los Aageles, 26, California

New York—Betty ThornUm. 
llampttm graduate and former 
Baltimore school teacher, ia 
steadily climbing in popularity 
among the torch singing fans 
and juke box followers. Betty 
plays her own piano and writes 
the lyrics. Her latest recording 
}oa Will Want Me Back When

Overpriced Geese 
Dead Hip Chicks!

Two weeks ago, a WOR-Mutnal studio audience heard one 
of Boyd Raeburn's new records on the Allan Courtney record 
show. The disc made a tremendous hit, and listeners flocked 
around Jewel Record-head Ben Pollack after the show to find 
out where they could buy the record.

Pollack told them, and casually added that the record was 
•1.05. The audience looked at each other, and with a general 
clatter of folding tents, the throng of eager questioners dis
appeared.

Thus Pollack found that B1.05 was Just too much per diac 
for the average pop music-buyer in tbe audience, even for his 
admittedly excellent producL

Jass has been sold before at far more than 91.05. It will 
be again. But this by and large will be to specialised 
audiences who either have the dough lo spend, or else an 
overwhelming urge to buy. The ordinary John Q. just can't 
see coughing up that much for a piece of shellac no matter 
how much artistry is running in its grooves.

Here is a valuable lesson for the record companies and the 
whole industry as well. Right now, aa with everything else in 
the country, thia ia a sellers' market. If you have any kind of 
product at all. you stand a pretty good chance of vending il.

Records, bands, musicians are all getting higher prices than 
ever before. However there is such a thing as stretching the 
band till it won't snap back.

Over-saturation of the market with badly made records, 
poorly recorded and over-priced, is going to make very tough 
sledding when the present boom drops and that buck is harder 
to come by. Manufacturers who are milking the public for 
ail they can get now, will merely take a beating when times 
get rougher and competition stiffer.

The same thing goes for bands. In the last few weeks, some 
¡same outfits have found that there is a limit to prices in Hob 
fywood. Ballroom operators have finally pul the foot down and 
»aid no—as a result, ai least three hands are now floating 
around looking for jobs, having asked for such exorbitant 
»ums as to make even a Dorsey or Goodman blink.

Likewise musicians. There are a lot of young men in New 
York. Chicago, and Hollywood today, lucky enough to remain 
out of service during the war, who became accustomed to very 
high wages, and in addition allowed themselves great liberties 
in regards to reporting for work, conduct on the stand, and 
other activities. The musicians' market by the very nature 
of the profession, as Petrillo has pointed out over and over, 
is one of surplus. Sooner or later, this minority element of 
the business is going to find itself squeezed out of work for 
its over-pricing and its slip-shod work.

Nobody will ever condemn you for trying to make a buck, 
whether you are a musician, a recording exec, or a band
leader. But there is a big difference between earning a buck 
and making a fast buck, the latter process consisting of over
pricing an inferior commodity. Granted you may make more 
dough now—but, oh, oh when those wolves catch up to you!

Basically the music business is a small- closely knit enter, 
prise. With all its reputation for "»harpnes^1, it demands a 
lot of friends to keep going for any length of time. Over- 
pricing and underselling are two ways not to make friend», 
even though they »lap you on the back and take your trom
bone playing or your tango album» now.

Sooner or later the music business is going to be back to 
its pre-war competitive status for record companies, bands, 
and musicians. Those outfits who kept an eye out for the 
stretch run, rather than a fast sprint for the long green, will 
probably end up on top as they have in the past.

We repeat: make all the dough you can. But for your sake 
and the future of the business, clip your customer gently be
low the ear where the marks won't show. It behooves all 
chickens who would be hip to treat the golden goose with the 
rare and respect to which it is entitled.

Al Wyi 
bom jaz 
start Pla; 
moved tc 
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high schi 
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or sax) 
(trumpet]

"Musical" Shorts
Elkhart, Indiana 

To the Editors:
Regarding the Art Mooney 

short recently seen at a local 
flicker palace. I’ve a few ques
tions to ask:

1. Is it true that he and 
that crew of squares really get 
paid for doing what they do 
to music?

2. Has Bing filed suit yet 
against that “San Fernando” 
boy who did such a horrible 
job of imitating him?

3. How did Spike Jones ever 
win the King of Corn title 
with this guy around?
The release of shorts like this 

proves that movie producers have 
really given up the fight against 
television.

Yours for more music and less 
“individualism”, “styling”, “im
provisation”, etc

A Small-town Square

Not Good Not Good
Haarlem, Netherlands 

To the Editors:
Things ain’t what they used to 

be. What happened in the world 
of jazz during the war? I'm not 
going to answer this question be
cause I can’t, having been se
cluded from the outer world for 
five years because of the German 
occupation. As for the result of 
the many changes which took 

place, I think it’s pretty disap
pointing. Almost every big band 
has gone commercial and plays 
a kind of sophisticated swing 
music that they call “solid,” in 
a way which is always sensa
tional (in the bad sense of the 
word) and often uninspired.

Good jazz is preferred to band 
swing music, that’s what a lot of 
Dutch youngsters think. If you 
want to find out whether they 
are right or not. then do what I 
did: Take a real jazz record, for 
instance grandfather Condon’s 
fine Homecooking, and play it 
25 times in succession. I am sure 
you will feel better every time 
you hear It played. Now try the 
same with any new record of a 
big band and after the tenth 
time you’re going to smash It. 
Why? Because Mr. Condon plays 
jazz music. The “musical aggre
gations” of nowadays do not No, 
fellows, things ain’t what they 
used to be.

Luc Prins

Leave Us Face It
Hollywood

To the Editors:
In the last Issue of Down Beat 

I read trumpet solos on Raeburn 
records were accredited to Ray 
Linn, not me—he could sue you. 
I am also the “anonymous” 
trumpet on Boyds Nest and Out 
of Nowhere. Might as well face 
it

Red Allen And Jazz
Tacoma, Wash. 

To the Editors:
Was glad to see the fine re

view you gave the new Allen rec
ords. Rea Allen has a unique 
band. It Is certainly jazz, great 
jazz. Red can be boisterous or 
subtle: even humorous without 
a tinge of commercialism. I 
think his endings are marvelous, 
especially on the Crawl. Allen 
achieves the same end that Her
man strives for with a third of 
the manpower and you can dis
tinguish every note of each in
strument. Victor has a steady 
customer here especially if they 
record some of the great stuff 
that Red knocks out in the night 
clubs. We who have seen him 
in person have seen a sincere 
and tremendous jazzman.
•Your recent editorial panning 
this Ted Steele character who 
mickeys out of L.A. was the 
greatest editorial you have ever 
printed. Of all the small charac
ters. He Is a disgrace to the 
music biz.

Final note and another gripe— 
this miserable Coca Cola show 
with the three bands of corn, 
Lombardo, Cugat and James. 
The latter an obvious half-heart
ed attempt at appeasing true 
music lovers.

Mason C. Halligan
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NBC ork leader.
PAXTON—A -on to Mr. and Mrs. Oar* 

Paxton. April 2*. In NY. Father to tea* 
lander.

STABLER—A daughter. Sherry Dm, to 
Mr. and Mra. Benny G. Stabler. April 14 
In Dayton. Ohio. Father, juat out of ana*, 
waa w ith Herman Herd before —'tarier Ik 
aervice.

TIED NOTES
STEPHENS-ENGLER — Chuek Stottern 

trumpet man U.S. army band, to Franca 
Engler. March 2. In Chicago. Stereo« ton» 
erly had local band In Calif.

STAUFFER-DORN — Tod Staufer, erk 
leader, to Faith Dorn, aereen octree«. Jaaa- 
ary 28 in San Diego.

TANNEN-BRI88KTT — Sammy TiaMB. 
drummer with Eddy Howard, to MaMaa 
Brl**ett. In Chlca.ro.

TROMPETER ZLOKICX C.Ua Timm* 
er to Pauline “Polly” Zlokick. of the tat 
etaff May 11, in Streator, III.

FINAL BAR
USCHER Walter 8. Fleeter, rridfcto 

of Car) Fiecher, Ine., April 24. In NYC.

shirk reeo 
Hitter.
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So What* Irving?
Yokohama

To the Editors:
In the good old days, when the 

only numbers attached to my 
name were my address and tele- 
(>hone number, I used to spend 8 
ot of time chasing around w» 

Angeles and Hollywood looking 
for records by the old Raymond 
Scott Quintet, but with all of mf 
looking I still have no (»peUed 
with a zero) records by him. One 
shopkeeper said, “If I had any I 
could seu twenty this afternoon. 
Another clerk said, "It’s too bad 
Columbia doesn’t bring out an 
album of Scott stuff. Wed *■ 
a million of ’em.”

How about a campaign w 
that, Down Beat? With Scott do
ing Jazz Symphonies, the onff 
way to get the old Quintet sw» 
back again is to reissue it.

And while Scott is writing seri
ous music, he ought to co®P$*!i5 
dirge for the quintet. Dara 
Ewen says In his Men of Popsur 
Music, “He (Scott) has often t ¿ 
that, though composition Is b» 
major Interest, he will never 
abandon his work as a leader J 
a jazz ensemble because 
fords him such enviable oppw- 
tunities for research, study as® 
experimentation with ja» 
terials.” What, never? weu, 
hardly ever. T/4 Down«

PUIade

Joins Raymond Scott
New York—Newest member d 

the Raymond Scott band, now 
on the road. Is trombonist Tom
my King, who knocked off J™“ 
the pit band at the /cecapa®** 
to take the job.

Chlca.ro
C.Ua
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CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, G G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, IND.

M.M»

n t<* nt do-

lagoon On one side Paul White
man’s Concert orchestra ooened 
the early evening performance

Durwy Wood; Herman. Lionet
Hampion *nc Orant Basie.

Thue. Wbi’field, 63, Blackwell
Enh»ind Nr w Orleans ian * < th 
Morton, Ory and Spanier. Would 
like to contact someone in the 
States with similar latere«^

ber ol
I now 
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W. G Handy, famed Negro composer, fathered the blues back in 1910 when 
he wrote "The Memphis Blues.”* Even then, these six Conn Craftsmen were 
helping Conn build band instruments which already had won wide acclaim 
throughout the world as ‘'Choice of the Anises.”

Now, after an average of 36 consecutive years of experience, exh man's

New York—Walter 8. Fischer, 
president since 1923 of Cari 
Fischer, Inc., died here three 
weeks ago of a heart attack.

Upon the death of his father. 
Carl Fischer Sr.. Walter Fischer 
assumed full responsibility in 
the firm. In 1923 the publishing 
house of Carl Fischer moved into 
its present twelve-story struc
ture at 56 Cooper Sauare. At the 
same time, the business was in
corporated, and Walter S. Fisch
er became its president.

A recognized leader in the In
dustry, he was on the board of 
directors of the Music Publishers 
Protective Association for many 
years. From 1924 until the time 
of his death he was a director of 
ASCAP

SIX VETERANS WHO WATCHED

Fletcher Hendvr-»« he recorded 
Trees. Moten Swing und IF hat Do 
You Hear From The Gang, all on 
Decca. In 1940, 41 played in a 
band at the Cabin Inn here in Chi
cago under the direction of the 
late Jimmie Noone. Since that 
time he haa jobbed and been the 
proprietor of a record -hup. Today 
In ia part owner of the Ebony 
Lounge on Chicago avenue. Thia 
•pot hat become a rendeavoua far 
muaieiant and feature* a hot band 
under the direction of Fulton Alex
ander.

Two bands played Billy Rose’s 
Fort Worth Exposition several 
years ago on opposite sides of a

Mr. P W led with an illumi
nated baton. After Whiteman’s 
set Joe Venuti came on Joe had 
a twenty foot pole rigged up 
with a lone 100-watt bulb on the 
end. That brought the house 
down.

t oiler torii Catalogue i Five of 
the busiest collectors the Hot Boxer 
has ever seen are Annie Bonnie. 
Jeanne, Marge aud Barbara who 
collect aud file hundreds of records 
daih in a record store on Randolph 
in Chicago.

Torsten Holmdahl, Grunsgatan 9, 
Hudiksvail, Sweden. Wishes to 
correspond with American collet - 
tor« end sends ail stomp wishes 
from Sweden.

Charles Gilbert 4927 Argyle 
ave., Dearborn, Michigan. Has 
many hot jazz records for trade 
and auction.

Stanley Clingman, 84 Eckstein 
st., Mountain View, Johannes
burg, Transvaal, South Africa. 
Wishes correspondence with boys 
or girls of seventeen who are in
terested in Glenn Miller. Tom

Al Wynn is one New Orleans 
born jazz musician who didn't 
jtart playing until after he had 
moved to Chicago. Wynn took 
nn trombone while attending 
nigh school in the Windy City 
He belonged to a kid band called 
The Bluebirds and in this group 
be played with Lionel Hampton 
(drums*. Les Hite (C-melody 
mxophone), Jimmy strung (ten
u- ggx) and George Orondorf 
(trumpet).

Back during the middle twenties 
Ma Rainev came into Chicago lo 
(Mord al thr Paramount studio« ou

gene Cedric and Jerry Blake. 
They played in most of the large 
cities such as Berlin, Madrid and 
Paris. While in France Al met 
Panassle and after returnin'* to 
the States became an American 
correspondent for Panassle’s 
magazine Hot Jazz.

Since hia European jaunt, Wynn 
ha« played in many band« montly
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^kiladrlphia -from top Iu 
■ram» we have Murra* BeL 

Eleanor Hunter, Annette 
_ **> and Pete Pellicano, 

uor i, the boa« and handle* 
r —iM>r sax; Murray the vibe«; 
* P«»« the gui
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Chiean
SY NATHAN, mw Max atadto wwrk 

la N. Y. and Hated la antoa directory
FREDDIE STEWART. *in«ia( la (l.r 

Ria» Rnoin ItoMaveli toiHl. New Ito

■ORBY GOODMAN. Chieaca »Inm*, 
•I kaawn as Bato McrrHI

■ENR1 NOLETTE. trampal alea, far 
merh wlth 8ammy Kart

FRED n BENNETT. eernet man. fnr 
witb kS» «• Friwo

dw rrcruitrii aomr Chicago inu«i- 
rían*. So Ma Rainey and Her 
Georgia Band ineluded Ai Wynn, 
gembone: Thomaa Doraey. piano 
md writer uf many blur»: Cedric 
(Mam, drum»; Fuller, trumpet and 
a forgotten aax plover—all of Chi 
amo After recording Parati»i.un> 
13364 Broken Hearted Blues 
(3448) and Jealousy Blues 
(3451 )t Paramount 12352 Seek- 
at Bluet (2452) the band left 
tova with Ma lo play the TOBA 
circuit through the -oulh Prob 
abb other aide« Bated in William 
LrA Ma Rainev »Barograph» m 
Jau Information Sept. 6, 1940. 
were naked bv thi» «ame group.

Ai Wynn also was In on the riv
erboat deal. He played with 
Charles Creath’s Jazz O-Manl- 
ks on the steamboat St. Paul

In 1925. Al took Ms own record' 
ing group inte the Okeh studio in 
Chicago ««d t ut That Creole Band 
and When, the latter with Lillie 
Delk Christian. The record mi is- 
and on Okeh 9350 and the per- 
sstuwi included Barney Bigard. 
aha una with King Oliver at the 
ibnr Later f w Vocation Al uaxed 
Down B» The Levee, Parkway 
Stomp nnd frying My Bluea Away. 
shill records also included Punch 
Miller.

During the early thirties Wynn 
played in Sam Wooding’» orches
tra all over Europe. Other fa
mous jazzmen playing in the 
Wooding band were Tommy Lad
nier. Adolphus Cheatham. Eu-

Conn band instruments the leaders in the field.
Please don’t blame your dealer if he is unable to supply immediately die 

Conn you want...it’s not his fault. The demand for Conn instruments b 
greater than ever before in history. It will be several months before we wiO 

-1.1..... i. t ____________ _
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Holiday Like the Busman's

were the Original Dixieland
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•»lb rockir
•Uni that •
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Dawn Of Dixieland- 

Famous Orks, Sidemen
By JOHN LUCAS

(The first of two article» in an outline history of white jazz)

It started in New Orleans some fifty years ago and reached 
J few York and Chicago almost simultaneously about two 

ecades later. The Crescent City bands chiefly responsible

J or bringing Dixieland north 
■u Band, which hit the Windy 
iily first nnd then moved on to 
lanhatlan, and the New Orleans 
hythin Kings, who were content 
■ stop for good with the Toddlin' 
own.

I The instrumentation of the ODJB 
fras basic: cornet or trumpet, trom
bone, clarinet, piano, and drums. 
Although the alto or tenor saxo- 
thone, the banjo or guitar, and 

id inba or string baas have since 
ten added to make eight-piece 

nils, only tbe original five were 
and are essential in producing 
purr, authentic Dixieland.

1 shall limit myself therefore to 
considerations of this traditional 
quintet from the first days of the 
ODJB to the last days of the Five 
Pennies, disregarding for the mo
ment such gifted and important 
Jaumen even as Bud Freeman and 
Eddie Lang.

Original Dixieland Jazz Band
The starting personnel of the 

ODJB included trumpeter Nick 
La Rocca, trombonist Eddie Ed
wards, clarinetist Larry Shields, 
pianist Harry Ragas, and drum
mer Tony Spargo. By the time the 
band made its sensational trip to 
England Ragas had died and 
Edwards had dropped out tem-

porarily, being replaced by J. 
Russell Robinson and Emilie 
Christian respectively.

Throughout its brilliant ten- 
year career the ODJB was led by 
La Rocca. Edwards and especial
ly Spargo are the only ones active 
today.

The repertoire of the ODJB 
consisted largely of original rags 
and blues, by far the greatest 
body of jazz literature contrib
uted by any single hot group 
More than two dozen numbers 
composed by members of this 
historic unit are standard items 
in every Dixieland library today. 
(For some of them see Best Tunes 
of All by Jax, Down Beat, 1/1/46- 
6/17/46.) Despite the fact that 
the ODJB made literally hun
dreds of records, not one has been 
reissued. The only available ex
amples were recorded at the time 
of the band’s reunion in the late 
1930’s: Tiger Rag It Skeleton Jan
gle, Victor 25524; Bluin’ The 
Blues ti Clarinet Marmalade, Vic
tor 25525.

The original line-up of the 
NORK included Paul Mares on 
trumpet, George Brunis on trom
bone, Leon Rappolo on clarinet,

New York—Jimmie McPartland and hi* English bride headed for 
Eddie Condon’s club and a bit of jamming when they reached thia 
side after their USO barnstorming tour of the British Isles. The 
leader of Chicago’s historic Austin High gang gave out on the trum
pet while wife Marian played tbe 88 aa WOJG’s Bob Sales made hot 
with the drums.

Elmer Schoebel on piano, and 
Frank Snyder on drums. Eventu
ally Rappolo lost his mind, Brunis 
joined Ted Lewis, Schoebel or
ganized his own crew, and Snyder 
dropped out. Mares, the leader, 
brought In clarinetist Sidney Aro- 
din, trombonist Santo Pecora, 
pianist Mel Stitzel, and drummer 
Ben Pollack. Brunis is now the 
most active of all. Rappolo is 
dead. Arodin and Pecora play 
seldom, and then usually In New 
Orleans alone.

Farewell Blues and Tin Roof 
Blues are two of the best-known 
tunes written by the NORK. The 
band played most of the ODJB’s 
songs plus a lot of King Oliver’s.

It recorded both as the NORK 
and the Friars Society Orchestra, 
and the following have been reis
sued: Maple Leaf Rag, UHCA 45; 
I Never Knew What A Gal Could 
Do, HRS 6; She’s Cryin’ For Me 
& Everybody Loves Somebody 
Blues, Bluebird 10956.

The trombonists and clarinet
ists of these two New Orleans 
outfits have never been surpassed 
at their own style, Dixieland. Ed
wards and Brunis still today play 
the most dependable tailgate in 
the country, while Pecora is 
equally good when given the op
portunity. Shields set the classic 
pattern for the Dixieland clari
net. Rappolo rose to even greater 
individual heights, and Arodin 
has maintained the tradition 
right up to the present.

Austin High Gang
Two of Chicago’s leading Dixie

land musicians, McPartland and 
Teschemacher, got their start 
with the jazz crew at Austin High 
School. The nucleus of the early 
Chicagoans contained cometlst 
Jimmy McPartland, trombonist 
Floyd O’Brien, clarinetist Frank 
Teschemacher, pianist Dave 
North, and drummer Dave Tough.

Alternates soon Included Mugg
sy Spanier on cornet, Joe Sullivan 
on piano, and George Wettling 
on drums. Tesch was the driving 
force of the whole group, and his 
death in 1932 came as a great 
blow. All the rest except North 
arc very active in jazz today.

The Austin High boys used rel-

atlvely few tunes of their own. 
Prince Of Wails and Nobody’s 
Sweethearts among them. For the 
most part they depended on 
number» from the ODJB and 
NORK libraries. They recorded 
with Elmer Schoebel, Charles 
Pierce, McKenzie and Condon, 
and also as the Jungle Kings ana 
the Chicago Rhythm Kings.

Reissues with Tesch: 8 Sides, 
Columbia Album 43; 8 Sides, 
Brunswick Album 1017; China 
Boy It Bull Frog Blues, UHCA 1-2; 
Friars Point Shuffle It Darktown 
Strutters Ball, UHCA 3-4; Jazz 
Me Blues, UHCA 61; Jazz Me 
Blues, UHCA 71; Isn’t There A 
Little Love, HRS 14.

The Wolverine«
Beiderbecke was the star of an

other band famous in and around 
Chicago in the middle twenties, 
the Wolverines. This group at 
first used Bix on cornet, Al Gande 
on trombone, Jimmy Hartwell on 
clarinet, Dick Voynow on piano, 
and Vic Moore on drums. Later 
on Jimmy McPartland came in 
for Beiderbecke, Jimmy Lord for 
Hartwell, and Vic Berton for 
Moore. Voynow was the director 
from beginning to end. Only Mc
Partland and Berton are still 
playing jazz.

The Wolverines too played OD 
JB and NORK tunes almost ex
clusively. Bix wrote Davenport 
Bluet for them. Hoagy Carmi
chael wrote Riverboat Shuffle, 
but these two were nearly their 
only original numbers. Few Wol
verines reissues are available: 10 
Sides, HRS Album 2; Lazy Daddf 
It Riverboat Shuffle, HRS 9; Co
penhagen, UHCA 46; Dear Old 
Southland It A Good Man Is Hard 
To Find, UHCA 100.

Chicago’s cornetists, pianists, 
and drummers reached a Dixie
land peak. Beiderbecke, McPart
land, and Spanier each improved 
in his own way on the playing of 
La Rocca and Mares. Sullivan 
brought the jazz piano to perfec
tion. Tough ana Wettling are 
still without equals. Although 
O'Brien and Teschemacher 
proved exceptional stylists, their 
work was actually no better than 
that of the ODJB and NORK 
trombonists and clarinetists.

Original Memphis Five
New York’s first important 

jazzband was the Original Mem
phis Five, led by Phil Napoleon. 
The earliest Memphis Five found 
Napoleon on trumpet, Miff Mole 
on trombone, Jimmy Lytell on 
clarinet, Frank Signorelli on 
piano, and Jack Roth on drama

(Modulate to Page IS)
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For the past two weeks, I have 
been sweating trying to sort out 
all the records piling in for re
view, and so tu without too 
much luck. We are making up a 
list of all the known record com
panies and their addresses which 
well publish in the next issue, 
but in the meantime getting in
formation out of some of the 
newer companies is like keeping

labels a certain artist Is on.
New companies had best re- 

tnemb« thr» "e ♦’Ok •” 1 
distribution and merchandising 
these days U at the retail stores. 
Clerks feel just as swamped as 
the reviewers. The company 
which manages to keep them 
straightened out best U going to 
be the company who sells the 
most discs.

«ymbe! K

Pleasing 
Boring

I» u»ing »ymbol» la tell you al

Ho* Jazz
Eddie Safranski Quartette

III Spellbound

Tins started out as a six man

of course, I« Michael Levin. Oue

drawing the fine line» between a 
fair and a good record is a dif-

tasteful 16 bars of clarinet into I 
equally good sections by Morton 
«nd «tan Webster Rhvthm is just | 
a shade stiff bicK of the utter, 
and Eddie Dougherty has 
drummed better. Reverse opens 
with a parody on the old White- 
man side, and goes into an up 
tempo unison where the balance 
shifts consistently between trom
bone, clarinet, and tenor—unin
tentionally I suspect. Both Mor
ton and Webster are in form 
with an added piano bit by Sam
my Benskin < Bluenote u)

George Wettling's 
New Yorkers

J J Somebody Loves Me
J J J Tsu Brought A New Kind of

BEST BETS
Hot Jam

Just Ono of Those Thing* 
Coleman Hawkin» Four (Key

note

Swing
Boyd Meet* Stravinsky

Boyd Raeburn Ork (Jewel)

Vocal
They Say It’s Wonderful 
frank Sinatra (Columbia)

Dooes
Sweet Eileen

Tommy Dorsey (lie tor) I
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First Mixed Groui 
Hits Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh—Joe Kennedy, rel 
stive of Benny Carter, is noi 
heading a quintet of sepia anl 
ofay cats, the first combo of ill 
Und to hit the Smoky City. . I 
irrol Garner’s brother replacel 
George Spaulding on the 88 a 
the Hollywood Showbar, whel 
Leroy Brown’s quartet is fel 
lured nightly.

The Pittsburgh Symphony I 
well represented in the Jazz oul 
fits around town: Joe Walla! 
Morry Susman and Buddy Mui 
Dhy, KQV staff artists. . . . 
Negri, ex-Shep Fields gultarll 
stationed at Camp Lee. Vlrgn« 
.... The Dom Trimarkie foil 
oome, one of the finest combi 
tn town, is plenty busy thel 
days doing six nights of dinnl 
and supper sessions at tl 
Roosevelt hotel, and jumping! ■ 
Morgantown. W Vn., for a sAil 
day night stint. . . Frank Andri 
Bi. local guitarman, has openel 
a nitery on the coast.

Jimmy Pupa, trumpeter whl 
Jhyed with practically all th] 
wt rate bands, is back in tow] 
to Jota the new Del Lucas ork. .1 
One of the finest sights the^ 
■M» Is to see the Local 60 clul 
rooms here once again packed 
»ita familiar faces, and tM 
JR» rocking with the solid mJ 

that occur almost night!

JIMMY FOSTER
Reviewed at Chin’« Restaurant, 

Cleveland, Ohio
An eight-piece ork with a 

four-man tenor sax section, this 
combo proves for once and all 
¡hat a tenor-sax band can be 
interesting and musical, even 
exciting. The band’s sound is as 
different from the average loggy, 
dead tenor band as Woody Her
man is from Lombardo.

The success of the Foster out
fit is due mainly to the scoring 
of Walter “Basle” Breese, who 
also makes certain the success 
of his arrangements by leading 
the band and rhythm section 
with his exceptional bass work. 
gaste’s scoring, perfect for the 
band and its instrumentation, 
extends from a bouncy Indiana 
through some very well selected 
standards to gorgeous jobs of 
Debussy’s Reverie (taken from 
Debussy and not Larry Clinton ! 
and Duke’s Day Dreams. Result! 
are always good musically an| 
particularly pleasant to the ei| 
and feet. ■

Basle, his writing and his ba! 
fiddle work, highlight the kicla 
In this fine unit. Others con| 
from the nice jazz trumpet <1 
Johnny Joyce and the leader! 
easy-to-listen-to piano. The saxl 
es, utilizing tenor lead in the upl 
per register, with two tenors an!

RBCORDS-HIWS

Cate Rocks Bloomington Out of Illinois

DOWN BEAT

Columbia 886 (reissued Decca 
18168; Yank Lawson, Signature; 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
Victor 18772; New Orleans 
Rhythm King.», Dtcca 1C2, 
Manone. Bluebird 7198; Bob Cros
by Dacca 3040 (reissued Decca 
3523); George Hartman. Keynote 
601; Wolverines. Gennett 5408 
(reissued HRS 25); Charles 
Pierce. Paramount 12640 (reis
sued UHCA 72); Frank Tesche- 
macher. UHCA 61; Gene Krupa. 
Parlophone 2268 (reissued Decca 
18115); Joe Marsala. Variety 565; 
Jimmy McPartland. Decca 18043.

Special Military Rate of *3 a 
year has-been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31. 1946.

Chicago. Moy 20. 1940

Jan M« BIm*
This great number, certainly 

one of the most popular jazz 
tunes of all time, was Tom Dela
ney’s chief contribution to hot 
music. It has been played and re
corded by every type of band, by 
exponents of every style. Nearly 
two dozen discs deserve mention 
here. Bunny Berigan. Victor 
26244; Lucille Hegamln, Black 
Swan 2032; Sidney Bechet, Blue 
Note 44; Harty Roy, Decca 1095; 
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a baritone, get a pretty and full 
tone. Shading, which is impor
tant in this outfit, is too often
times overlooked That and oc
casional lackadaisical phrasing 
are the only Irregularities ob
served. Clarinets were used oft
en and well. With Joyce’s trum
pet, usually muted. Inserted in 
the voiclngs, and with the won
derful beat and tone Basie lends 
the rhythm, the band is capable 
of nice jump stuff. With Fos
ter’s piano, melodic, often 
moody, the extremes ot a high- 
class commercial hotel or night 
spot band are nicely effected 
and maintained.

Score—one of the most agree
able commercial dance units 
possible, proving conclusively a 
tenor band can sound good* even 
great. Foster, Joyce and Breese 
are exceptional soloists, the lat
ter dominating as an instru
mentalist and arranger.

Personnel—saxes: Earl “Bat
ty” Bartel, lead tenor; Al Liskay, 
Vince Marcantonio, tenors; 
Wayne Cowell, baritone and ten
or; trumpet: Johnny Joyce; bass, 
Walter “Basie” Breese; drums, 
Johnny Zucaro; piano and lead
er, Jimmy Foster; vocalist, Joe 
(Vaccaro) Carr.

Flack Foibles
New York—Our little story 

last month about the foible* of 
the flack* drew requests for a 
repeat to we du* theae two little 
items oul of the morning’s mail 
for your amusement and atnoose- 
ment:

Coca-Cola press agent Don 
Walsh of the Steve Hannegan 
office, tells as that “Harry James 
will shatter precedent on Spot
light Band* over the Mutual Net
work by playing a wait*.” Seem* 
to us that Harry’* theme song 
used to be a waits Ciri-Ciri-Rin

Then there is the press re
lease we got from Dixon Gayer, 
space-robber for Hal McIntyre, 
who raves on about “Hal, of 
course, is the tenor-sax-playing 
bandleader who a perennial 
favorite at the Hotel Commod
ore, N. Y.” Wc don’t dispute 
Hal’s undoubted popularity, but 
we do want to know the name 
of the gleemy who has been 
playing alto all these years 
under the name of McIntyre.

Correspondent 
A Modern Rip

New York—Our Athens, Ohio, 
correspondent has been listen
ing to Rip Van Winkle too much 
these days. He captioned a pic
ture of Bobby Byrne’s vocalist 
with the monicker Jeanne Brad
ley Miss Bradley, formerly with 
the band, left several months 
ago and is now singing with Al 
Trace's madmen. Peggy Coffey is 

। with the Byrne crew at Roseland 
Bailroom here.

Jimmy Dorsey Has 
New Men in Band

New York—Load of replace
ments in the Jimmy Dorsey band 
this month with Sunny Lee, nine- 
year veteran with band, being re
placed by Chauncey Welsch in 
the trombone section. Other 
switches found Tony Faso mov
ing into Bob Alexy’s lead trum
pet chair, Alexy going on the 
road for his father’s shoe com
pany in Allentown, Pa. Reed 
section got a replacement with

Industry Eyeing 
Disney Disc Stunt

Hollywood—Notable success of 
an exploitation stunt in which 
the Walt Disney Studios supplied 
radio platter spinners with spe
cially made recordings uf songs 
from new picture Make Mine 
Music is likely to set new pattern 
for promotion of not only pic
tures, but also songs and bands.

Special discs supplied by Dis
ney to all disc jockeys were made 
by name singers and orks of 
hand-picked musicians under 
direction of Charles Wolcott, 
studio music director.

Treatment was designed to 
make platters appeal to radio 
audiences Interesting angle Is 
that big demand has been built 
for the records, which are not 
for sale

Special Military Rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.



For thr put twu weeks I have 
been sweating trying to sort out 
all the records piling tn for re
view, and ao far «tebout too 
much luck. We are making up a 
list of all tbe known record com- 
pamt« and t he ir address« a hit h 
well publish in the next issue, 
but in he meantime getting in
formation out of some of the 
newer companies la like keeping 
track of a good-looking blonde

A velrumr exception 1» Coomo 
Beeorde which thia week mailed out 
to evctT niajnr reword rni»»rr awl 
dine Jockey ha thr country, not 
only ■ nimplrlr ratalogtu of re 
ieoaen, but an rxael deacription of 
whai ihey had released in the part 
«nd what the» planned tv do in the 
inter.' both with hand* and tune* 
reeordi-d,

tn the midat of the tremendous 
Row of wax flowing past yon every 
week, you can’t help feeling grate
ful towards a urnpo’ that help» 
you de mmathtng other tian wan
dering frantically which one of 29

label» a tertoin artist it on.
New tump.‘iue* nad uest re- 

MembHY thrt *he h’sceM H 
tUatribuiiun and merchanu^..iig 
these days is at tbe retail stores. 
Clerks teesl just as »«amped as 
th«» reviewers Thr company 
ithirti manages to keep them 
straightened out best is going to 
be tbit' company who sells rhe 
most discs.

Hot Jazz
Eddie Safraaskl Quartette

DUBLIN’S 
RED HOT 
SPECIALS

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Hat Made Dl'BLIN’S Fa 
■*«« From Coati to Coast.

□ LOVER MAH; THAT OLE DEVIL 7Q
__gillie Holiday ' c V.

□ LET’S MOP IT; HOW COULD ff 1 fiE 
YOU—Willie The 11oa Smita * I. Vi 

r «TRiCTLl PRuMS WHY PEGHT7Q
—Coxy Cole AM Stars 'L

□ SUBDIVIDED IN F; BABY WONT 
YOU PLEASE COME HOME- Cl AC 
Cbiciee ‘twist ▼1 -VJ

E SUNDAY: I’M COMIN ylRCINU

This skirted out as a six mar 
session, but two of the guys went 
home so Savoy recording director 
Teddy Reig found a lead sheet 
of this pretty score and turned it 
over to bassman Safranski Vido 
Musso, pianist Sanford Gold, and 
drummer Denzil Best. Side is one 
of the prettiest in recent months. 
Ri v< r.v* Li a riff jumper with al
toist Lem Davis added, playing 
excellently. Gold blows up a 
breeze (Savoy 601)

>¡9 Sid Catlett Qaartat
J J Sleep .
IJ Unger Awhile

Tempo reminlsi'i'n: of the 
famed Carter rendition of the 
Warin'.’ theme, *rh Ben Web
ster and Marlowe Morris (piano) 
pacing Sid’s drum solo breaks 
thf continuity up less than those 
things usually do. Reverse is 
p’ayed fast. • tha.»: thi usual 
bounce, and has a novel chase 
chorus between drums and bas.-- 
ist John Simmons. Catlett holds 
a powerful beat right up to the 
8 bar taper-off. (Commodore 564

Harry Carney's Big Eight
IJ J Minor Mirage 
J J J Candy Cane

Steve Smith tells me people

Symbol Key
S ; J / Taps
J i JT Tasty
J • Pleosiag
/ Boring

tor ibr firrt time, Down Beat 
b lining »ymbol* to lell you at a 
giamec «ometbing about raeh 
roc ord rrviewed by "Mix”, whi. 
of emu»«., ip Mkharl Levin. One 
word of caution about their uaet 
review aymbob are a* bad a* 
B's iued to be on grammar 
school report cards; namely. 
drawing the fine lines between ■ 
fair and a g>M*d record ia a dif 
firuh process. A 4 note rating 
one week might draw only 3 
notes if bsued the following 
week, solei, berause the whole 
group of releases the next week 
might be better on an average. 
No eritie ean carry comparative 
ratings from week to week, save 
ia an approximate fashion.

have been complaining because 
there is “paper” used at his ses
sions. Brother, give me a ton of it 
if this is what comes because of 
it Not only are the ideas pretty, 
but they flow with an easy grace 
that comes only from men who 
are consummate musicians as 
well as good hot men. Carney not 
only bolsters the section, but 
plays one earful solo right before 
Lawrence Brown’s trombone fin
ish. Reverse ha> baritonist Car
ney all over it, though the sur
face isn’t too good. (HRS 1020)

Bonny Morton
JU My Old Flame 

J J Limehouse Blues

A very Ellingtonish intro at 
the mood tempo introduces Bar
ney Bigard playing a restrained,

□ UP A LAZY RIVER VERY Its ei AC 
8001 IE - Uncle t Loops < W ’ W

$1.05
IJ ROYAL RESERVE 81UES; it AC 

CAROLINA IN THE M0RNINC * 1 •U J
A CHERRY REO SLUES. SOMtiOOVTYQ- 

COT TO CO Etoi« Vimoe ..
□ LOVER COME RACK |AMM>N Cl fir 

WITH LESTER—Uster Yount *1 ’W
□ AFTER YOU’VE CONI. IT’S ONLY A 

PAPER MOON— Cl AC
Lostor Ymm ............. ▼1 -vJ

I EAST Ol '-I SUN; YOU *Ek.E 
MEANT FOR ME Cl AC
Dore Tooph Qisiatetto. .........^I.VJ

CLOVE WALKED IN WHEN YOURI 
SMILING— «1 TCDove Toafb Qaiototto.............*1 ’W

C ALL THE CATS >0IN IN. AIN’T 7Q- 
THAT A SHAME—Roy EMrMco.

O I- D.Y DOOCII WOOC'i LOVER (3- 
Jimmis Domi -*'■

Q SWEET GEORGIA BROWN- IT S CO _ 
BET ER TO BE- Kim Cole Trie >

OBA. i INGLIS* EX £»<■',■ to TQ- 
J SWING—Uster teeaf..... IrC
11 DIZZY BOOGIE POPITY POP— 7Q_
“ Dixxv Cinespie...... F^C
n PUSHIN' THE MOP: (UST nA IN 7Q-

SHUFFlI Pels Browr OC
* A Li THE THINGS *OL ABE I »CUNOI A NEW BABY— 7Q_
! Willie Sarith.......................................»>C

FLYING HOME PAST I Ir 7 Cl AC 
- Illiaois faooet........................> । -LO
8ECIH THE BEGUINE. St LOU'S 7Q_ 
BLUB Msarics Rocco f^C
BLUE MOON. MEMS LIKE C3- 
Ceowe AUH JJC
SWEET LORRAINE SEPT IN Cl CG 
THE RAIN Miqm Spoo.ee
SLUES A LA RED; I GOT Cl AC »*'"HMRod Nor- Sop«« ■ 5 ' •

Q NIGHT SHIFT BLUES; ROYAL <1 EQ 
GARDEN—Ed. Hall.............

L BASIN ST BLUES BLUES FOB Cl TO 
TOMMY—J. C HintMAothaw • I

□ LONESOME BLUES DEAR 01.0(1 EQ 
SOUTH IAND--Sedaey BocbelL CALL OF THE BUlES EVERYBODY 

re«“"- ... $1.59
DX!a«ss'“'«i$4 2o
Send lOe in Cain foe Laudo, «nd 

Discography on

All Pncto Qaetrt ArpPhnUipp.... C- .

$3

Turnover
New York—Tun.my Doncy 

got hit by a chain reaction and 
it wa« certainly physical too. 
Bruce Branson (baritone) lift 
the band to join a han-as City, 
Mo radio station as a disc jock
ey. Bob Dawes from the Barnet 
band replaced him. Then Mary 
Clarke withdrew fromTD’s vocal 
group the Sentimentalists lo fol
low hubby Branson to Kan*aa 
City. So then the Sentimentalists 
left TD to be featured on the 
M OR Sponaorrd By Dorsey. Next 
mouth Tommy leaves Dorsey.

Perma-Cane
THf Ptavr COATED CANE REEO

tasteful 18 bars of clarinet into 
equally good sections by Morton 
anrt Man Wnhatsr Rhvthrn Ij lust 
a .shade »-tiff b-c»c vi Ute iattur, 
and Eddie Dougherty has 
drummed better Ri-versi opens 
with a parody on the old White
man side, and goes into an up 
tempo unison where the balance 
shifts consistently between trom
bone, clarinet, and tenor -unln- 
tentiunally I suspect Both Mor
ton and Webster are in form 
with an added piano bit by Sam
my Benskin. (Bluenote 67)

Georg* Wettliag'a
New Yorkers

J J Somebody Lores Me 
J Ji You Brought A New Kind of

Love <• Me

Talk about hybrid bands! 
Wettling, Teagarden, the Hawk, 
Chittison on piano, Joe Thomas 
(trumpet), Billy Taylor’s bass, 
and Hank D’Amico (clarinet) 
just about cover all the major 
jazz styles save for the groovy- 
movie school. Hawkins plays bet
ter than usual on Love to Me. 
while Chittison proves how good 
a firm left hand can sound be
hind the Teagarden vocal. The 
Thomas trumpet is simple and 
effective Lovett Me is played up, 
’b'-u* the same speed Ha*kin- 
dldjt ten years ago with Benny 
Carter. Thomas shows technique 
and excellent ideas— wish there 
were more who could play as 
well. I know Teagarden u sup
posed to be extremely old-fash
ioned but he sounds very suit
able here. Final chorus doesn’t 
quite come off. (Keynote 1318)

Red Norvo's All-Star Septet
JJJ 1 Got Rhvthm 

J J Bluet a In Red

Done at the relaxed lay-back 
tempo which characterized Nor- 
vo’s early sides, this sounds good 
compared to so»ne of the frantic 
operas which have been per
formed on Rhythm lately. Ex
planation Ues In Specs Powell 
(drums), Teddy Wilson (piano), 
and Slam Stewart (bass). Vic 
Dickenson sneaks and slides 
around some effective trombone 
while Joe Thomas pops up again 
to play good trumpet. I suspect 
Harry Lim must like his trum
pet playing too. Final ensemble 
really walks. Reverse is fast 
blues, credited to "Mr. Tradi
tional” justly for a change, with 
listen- worth) Aaron Sachs clary, 
Slam. Nypvo, Rem ' Palmieri i'ul- 
tar all linked by a clever hoe
down riff (Keynote 1319)

Coleman Hawkins 
All-American Foar

J J J Make BeUetr
J J J J Just One of Those Things

First chorus here la «% sample 
of liquid, lovely Coleman with no 
squawking or reaching for high 
ones. Same goes for the Wilson 
chorus that follows. Hawk comes 
on again and can’t top himself. 
It’s a topnotch side. Flipover has

MST BETS
Hot Job

Just One of Those Thing» 
Coleman Hawkin« fnnr (Key. 

note

Swing
Boyd Meet» Stracintky 

Boyd Raebutn Ork (Jewel)

Vocal
They Say It'» II tinderful 
Frank Sinatra (Columbia)

Dance
Sweet Eileen

Tomai Doiwe* (f ietor)

Novelty
No Rettrieted Sign» 

Enorh Light (lontinental)

that fantastically crystalline left 
hand of Theodore Wilson at a 
fast bounce tempo, with Hawk’s 
following chorus getting u trifle 
tangled in the middle; though 
the way Wilson plays on this side 
would be enough to scare any
body—everything and not an 
ounce extra is there. (Keynote 
1317)

Baby Dodds
J J Drum Improvitation No. 1 
J J Woixerine Bluet

J J 4lbert't Bluet
J Manhattan Stomp

First side is completely solo 
with Dodds showing >ome good 
ideas, but as a four de force, it 
can’t stand up to what the more 
technically able drum men to 
day can do. Reverse has Al 
Nicholas (clarinet) and Don 
EweU (piano) added. I grant aU 
the argument* of the Golden Era 
adherents as to the genuine en
thusiasm and sincerity shown on 
records like this. But I know that 
bands like the Herman Herd tire 
sincere and enthusiastic in their 
style too I wouldn’t like to see 
the tradition represented by Al
bert’s Blues disappear from 
American Jazz, but T would like 
to see it combined with some of 
the changes the music has made 
in the last 25 years. < Circle 1001
2)

Guaraicri Quartet

JJJ I’d Do dnything for You 
J J Armand the Groove

J J Sophitticated Lady 
J J Dot’s My Baby

J. C. Heard’s drumming behind 
John the Guan’s pianolngs are 
good but balanced a shade loud. 
Brother and madman Leo Guar
nieri along with tenorist Don 
Byas back well, tho somebody 
brought the gam up in the mid 
die of the bass solo You is up 
a hile Armand coasts along in a 
very dainty groove, spotting 

(Modulate lo Page 16)
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NEW I BETTER
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Mntwall

Is 8 Ita» Tsrwu-Cxns Bert*
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■oiicboi sa ths air. tbsatrss, aad night 
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Cate Rocks Bloomington Out of Illinois

Charle«

BUNDLE
«LUE RAMILE, DROP ME

Wil«»
Dixon.

BUILD

CIRCLE RECORDS current releases
Great Dixieland

ctans.

• IC BOY COPENHACIN

OTTO CESANA
FI ERY Musirían Should Be

COBRESPONDEUCE
WATCH FOR NIW BtLtAMI

AT STUDIO CURRENT RELEASES

$1.50NOW AVAILABLE!

NAME

ADDRESS

Eddi« Condas 
WONDERFUL.

THERE;
WISHES;

«tc. STAR DUST, WELI 
IEN; LOST IN A FOG,

If your deolsr can't »upply you, 
writs direct. Addrs«* Dspl 0

(rebaued HRS

LOVE; SWANEE.

BLUES, BEST

h now with Johnny "Seat’' Davis. Wilson Burton, 
Iduroringing waiter al the elub, helped oat on the 
voeal and Johnny Mar-Donald Inal in photo) Tea's 
tenor man. showed up later. Job before tho seooion 
marked the opening of Markins* Delk ballroom on 
a name baud policy two night* a week. Tenny l<cwln 
and Les Brown follow Teagarden ini«» the spot.

here. 
28244

Special Military Rafe of |3 a 
year haa been extended to in
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1944

Columbia 686 (reissued Decca 
18168; Yank Li.wson. Signature; 
Original Dixieland Jazi Band, 
Victor 16772; New Orleans 
Rhythm n.ingu, D» ¿ca 1C2, 
Manone, Bluebird 7198; Bob Cros
by, Dacca 3040 (reissued Decca 
3523); George Hartman Kaynotr 
601; Wolverines. Gennett 5406

CIRCLE SOUND, INC., M East Forili Stmt Ntw York 3, N.Y

This great number, certainly 
one ot the most popular Jan 
tunes of all time, waa Tom Dela
ney’s chief contribution to hot 
music. It has been played and re
corded by every type of band, by 
exponents of every style. Nearly 
two dozen discs deserve mention

Headersoo, "( 
Max Kamiiuk- 
ALL RICHT 1

The Emperors are a carefully 
selected grout* "f outstanding 
jazzmen excellent individually 
and perfect in combination They 
consist of trumpeter Phil Napo
leon and pianist Frank Signorelli 
from the Original Memphis Five; 
guitarist Chuck Wayne and bass
ist Felix Giobbe, famous for their 
work in several New York rhythm 
sections; Lou McGarrity ex
Goodman trombonist, Joe Dixon 
<>x-Dorsey clarinetist, on the first 
four sides. Peanuts Hucko ex
Miller clarinetist, on the last 
four, and Tony Spargo. kazoo ex
pert and drummer of the Origi
nal Dixieland Jazz Band

Chicago Claaaie
Sunnet 7559 preoenta for the 

firat lime two of the Windy City's 
unsung bras* giants, eornetist Pete 
Daily and trombonist Bud WUnon.

New York--A resort entertain
ment unit has been established 
by the U.S. Employment Service 
at 40 East 59th street here, to 
book musicians, dancers, .lingers 
and other ente rtainers into sum
mer resorts without fee. One sea
son’s experience or one year with 
a GI entertainment unit Is re
quin d._______________________

Les Schriber’s new label. Swan, 
gets off to a Hying start with four 
records by the Emperors oi Jazz 
under the direction of Tony 
Spargo The coupling.»- are Musk
rat Ramble, Swan 1. and Little 
Emperor Blues, 2; At The Jazz 
Band Ball. 3 and Clarinet Mar 
malade, 4, Fidgety Feet, 5 and 
Nobody’s Sweetheart, 6. Royal 
Garden Blues, 7, and Tiger Rag,

Pierce, Paramount 12640 (reis
sued UHCA 72); Frank Tesche
macher. UHCA 61; Gene Krupa. 
Parlophone 2268 (reissued Decca 
18115); Joe Marsala. Variety 565; 
Jimmy McPartland, Decca 18043.

Th» btandard Sugarfooi Strut, taken 
at a much faster elip than the Bob 
Croaby and Lu Watters versions, 
teatiirr- remarkable ehoruse* by 
both. Clarinetist Rosy MeHargue 
alMi play* a solo, bass saxophonist 
Joe Rushion a bridge, pianist Don 
Owens a half ehoru». und drummer 
Sleepy Kaplan a eouple of break*.

The reverse. Redlight Rag, is a 
truly superb original by leader 
Daily To Owens' piano, complete 
with mandolin attachment, goes 
the intro. After the initial en
semble Rosy. Pete Bud, Joe, and 
Don solo in rapid succession, but 
the final ensemble is the best 
chorus of all. Dick Fisher on ban
jo and Country Washbume on 
tubs» contribute their share too, 
to the finest Chicago waxings of 
the year!

Blo«iniington. 1IL—A muale appreciation «mwd 
of about 200 pack rd a small private elub room here 
to rapaeit, when the beloved Big Gate Teagarden 
look over for an ah« r-thc-|ob jam session that made 
loeal musie history Involved in the session, besides 
Jack, were Tex Williamson, trumpet, Eddie Critch
low, guitar, from Jaekson’s band and Don Huber, 
who has been doing a piano .ingle hereabouts but

Signori lli, Dixon. IFay nr. Spargo. 
and Giobbe take off on Jau Band. 
Marmalade showcase* Dixon and 
Signorelli, with McGarritv »apply
ing a rolotud rhorus and u serie* 
of break*. McGarrity, Signorelli, 
and Hucko diride inditiduul hon
or* on Fidgety.

Sweetheart offers solos by 
Hucko. Signorelli, and Spargo, 
with breaks by Giobbe and 
Hucko; intro by Hucko. and coda 
by McGarrity. Besides Signorel
li’s solo Tiger Rag includes solo 
and breaks by Hucko, likewise 
by McGarrity Spargo’s closing 
breaks on Muskrat Jazz Band, 
Marmalade. Fidgety, and Tiger 
will satisfy those who’ve been 
wondering Just how much Tony 
drums!

Swan 2032; Sidney Bechet, Blue 
Not« 44; Harry Roy, Decca 1095; 
Milt Herth, Decca 1727; Glenn 
Hardman Columbia 35263; Bix 
Beiderbecke, Okeh 40923 (reis
sued Vocation 3042, Columbia 
36156); Original Memphis Five, 
Columbia 2588 (reissued Colum
bia 36064); Joe Venuti. English

r Berigan, Victor 
ie Hegamin, Black

I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONI* ORD»« 
□ SENO C O D.

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a senes of exciting 
rhythm • section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi-

roane in Madera Barman» 
(Complete material).. IS.M

Courra in Modern Dauer Ar- 
raagiag (Complete material*-11.H 
Can. m Modern Counter 
point (Complete material) ,|8,«B 
Remiataeiaa (Boon—with

concert «ketch)..................... li.BB
American Nymphra? Na. ï

the solo work uf the other Em
perors, McGarrity in particular. 
These platters establish Lou once 
and for all as a rival of Brunis in 
ensembles and Georg's master in 
solos!

Muskrat highlight* Dixon's clar
inet. Wayne's guitar, and Spargo’s 
hasoo. F inperor rontoina a mag
nificent intro and chorus by Me-

SOMEBODY LOVES ME; MY ONE AND 
ONLY, OH, LADY BE GOOD; SOME
ONE TO WATCH OVER ME. THE MAN

Phy your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums; 
George Van bps, guitar; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano; 
and Phil Stephens, bass. 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat that rocks like Good
man's band!

Bertel 'Chippie” HIN, ««cal, accompanied by Lovie 
Austin i Blui i Serenaden «nd Baby Doddi Stemoen. 
'personnel ncludes Lee Collins trumpet John Lind- 
uy bau; Biby Dodd«, drum; Lorie Avitia «nd |. H. 
Shayne, oiaao*

It's your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them jt 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it’s fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

^1001
0LVIRINI BLUES br the Bob. Doddi Trio (Albert Nlcboln. dirlMt: Ora «well, 

piano; Baby Dodds, drums).
DRUII IMPROVISATION B0. 1 diem “Ie br Baby Doddi
|-10u2
ALBERT’S BLUES, by the toby Doddi Trio.
MANHATTAB STOMP P1« ide by Don Ewell wilt Bab» Doddi dnuu.

SENSATION I Niro ’DM« PETTIN' 
TIA IUANA; SUSIE. F'DCITX »EFT 
4-10* record* U »1

'1 FRANK TESCHEMACHER ALBUM- - ido»« 
Condo*. Cen* kiwa Ccorc« Wettling 
Bud Fr»»m»n Art - -r «tc I’VE 
FOUND A NEW BABY, rHERFLL BE 
SOME CHANCES IMOE; BABY WON T 
YOU PLEASE COME HOME. TRYING 
TO STOP MY CRYING: COPENHAGEN, 
PRINCE OF WAILS; WAILIN' BLUES. 
BARREL HOUSE STOMP 4 10* record!

Set Up Office For 
Resort Bookings

Thevc four dine» provide the 
moot authentic-, the oio>t eoowielent, 
thr cleanest and beat Dixieland of 
1946. Nothing eould be aaner, 
surer, rounder. »rt more exriling 
than the <-n-rmbh passage« led no 
• loquently bv Napoleon. Phil’u 
Hawleaa Irumpet furniahe* thr epi
tome of taele, of imp«re«ble tone 
and technique linked with inspired 
conception.

Nothing could be more appro
priate, more inventive, more 
worthy of repeat listening than

«T1UCTIVBY PACE 

AG» IN S U$»UI 
IICMB BRUSH

Your Chance To Jam 
With Notionally Fa
mous Name Musicians 

In Your Own Homo

nil. »«n» Bur SceH. 1Lawua 
Buford, Tuba; Paul Barbaria. Dram*. 
BLACK SNAKE BLukS WILLIE THE 
WEEPER. AUNT HAGAR’S BLUB 
leEAKEASY BLUB. SUGAR FOOT 
STOMP SOMEDAY SWEETHEART «tc. 
4 10" record«—$3 45

Ch«ck Albam« Waatod. Marl EaNro Ad

OFF AT HARLEM. 4-10* »Kord*-SI.8» 

□ GEORGI GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT

Thor «twdioif with Otto Cs*ena: 
(Art. For) 

Van Alexander. -.......... Van Alexander 
Leonard Love.....................Dean Hudm.n
Herb Quiirley........ Andre Koetelaneta 
Alvino Rey ......................Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake.......... Charlie Barnet 
Budd» Weed...................Paul Whiteman

•nd many other*.

Titi«
OUCnY UU TOM 
um inai —

1-1003
TROUBLE IN MINO 
HOW LONO BLUES 
1-1004
SARELESS LOVE 
CHARLESTON BLUES

STAIRWAY TC PARADISE 4-10’ tw- 
ord»-$3.M

n BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION 
ALBUM. Goodma* Red Norvo, Slam 
Stewart Mel Powell. Morey Feld. Mike 
Bryan. TIGtR RAG, AIN’T MISBE
HAVIN', HE’S FUNNY THAT WAY. I 
COT RHYTHM UST ONE OF THOSE 
THINGS CHINA BOY; SHINE, 
RACHEL'S DREAM 4-W record»- 
S2.BB

□ ART TATUM PIANO SOLOS ALBUM— 
ELEGIE. HUMORESQUE; SWEET LOR- 
RAINl CH HAPPY: LULLABY OF THI 
LEAVES. TICER RAG 3-10* rrcoiPo 
S2.3C

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol I)—C«M 
Krupa, le ie Stacey Iwael Croeby, 
Meade Lux Lewi«, Bud Frramaa, Mildred 
Bail*« HONEYSUCKLE »OSE, SQUFEZI 
ME. HONKY TONU TRAIN BLUES 
DOWN HEARTED BLUB etc. £-10* 
rocorde $3.95

n GCMS OP IAZZ ALBUM I Vel. 41—Cole
man Hawklni Benny Cart«> Fletcher

AIN'T COT NOBODY; ITS THI TALK 
<» THE TOWN. NAGASAKI; I VE COT 
TO SING A TORCH <ONC. NIC»« LIFE 
BLUE INTERLUDE. ONCE UPON A 
TIME- SOM’t ’DY LOVB Ml PARDON 
Mt PRETTY «ABY S-10* ec.ed.
J3.BS

□ BUNK JOHNSON NIW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—WHEN THE SAINTS CO 
MARCHING IN, SNAG IT A CLOSER 
WALK WITH THEE, HIGH (OCIETY; 
DARKTOWN $1 • JTTEUV BALL > FER 
KATE; ONE -WEET LFfTFB MOM 
YOG FRANKLIN STREET BLUB. 4- >0* 
locordt $4 20

CJ ESQUIRE’S ALL AMERICAN 144« IAZZ 
ALBUM—Lou.« Armstrong. Duke Eiling 
ton Red Horvt Charlie Shaver«, Doa

B» n R«mo PaltMrieri ate LONG LONG 
JOURNEY SNAFU THE ONE THAT 
COT AWAY. CONE WITH TH« WIND. 
2-12- record«—$3 J

□ BUD FREEMAN FASHIONS IN SWING 
ALBUM—Pee Woe 4¡issel* Max Komla

more out of your record! . PEUMO, 

InLOrpotaied. 6415 Rascmarood Ave, 
Chicago 26, III. \ \

Piano; George “Pob«" Footer. Ba«*. 
LORENZO'S BLUES. HARLIM HOTCHA; 
BANDANNA DAYS CREOLI LULLABY 
2 10* rocorde—S2.B

□ THI DUKI ALBUM—Het laze bv Duke 
Illingto*. Johnny Hodgei Barney Bigard. 
Cootie william«, luaa T*xe< «tc. 
LICHTNIN', MERRY-GO-ROUND; LAZY 
RHAPSODY, BABY WHEN YOU AIN’T

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

hAASTftf 
1HEA4 z

IDELITONE
RASTER
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Overpriced Geese 
Dead Hip Chicks!

Two weeks ago. a WOR-Mutual studio audience heard one 
of Boyd Raeburn's new records on the Allan Courtney record 
show The disc made a tremendous hit, and listeners flocked 
around Jewel Record-head Ben Pollack after the show to find 
out where they could buy the record.

Pullack told them, and casually added that the record was 
Bl.05. The audience looked at each other, and with a general 
clatter of folding tants, the throng of eager questioners dis
appeared.

Thus Pollack found that S1.05 was just too much per disc 
for the average pop music-buyer in the audience, even for his 
admittedly excellent product.

Jaw has been fold before nt far more than $1.05. It will 
be again. But thif by and large will hr to specialised 
audience» who either hare tho dough to »pend, or else an 
overwhelming urge to buy. The ordinary John Q. just can't 
see roughing tip that much for a piece of shellac no matter 
how much artistry is running in its grooves.

Here is a valuable lesson for the record companies and the 
whole industry as well. Right now, as with everything else in 
the country, this is a sellers' market. If you have any kind of 
product at alL you stand a pretty good chance of vending it.

Records, bands, musicians are all getting higher prices than 
ever before. However there b such a thing as stretching the 
band till it won't snap back.

Over-saturation of the market vith badlv made rniirds, 
poorly recorded and over-priced, is going lo make very tough 
sledding when the present boom drops and that buck is harder 
to come by. Manufacturers who are milking the public for 
all they ran get now. will merely lake a I »eat ing when tiroes 
get rougher and competition stiffer.

The tame thing goes for bands In the last few weeks, some 
name outfits have found that there is a limit to price» in Hol
lywood. Ballroom operator» have finally put the foot down and 
raid no -at a result, at least three band» fire now floating 
around looking for job», having asked for such exorbitant 
sums as to make even a Doraey or Goodman blink.

Likewise musicians. There are a lot of young men in New 
York. Chicago, and Hollywood today, lucky enough to remain 
out of service during the war. who became accustomed to very 
high wages, and in addition allowed themselves great liberties 
in regards to reporting for work, conduct on the stand, and 
other activities. The musicians* market by the very nature 
of the profession, as Petrillo has pointed out over and over, 
b one of surplus. Sooner or later, this minority element of 
the business is going to find itself squeearti out of work for 
its over-pricing and it» slip-shod work.

Nolwtdy will ever condemn you for trying to make a buck, 
whether you are a musician, a recording exec, or a band
leader. But there b a big difference between earning a buck 
and making a fast buck, the latter process consisting of over
pricing an inferior commodity. Granted you may make more 
dough now—but. oh. oh when those wolves eatch up to you!

Basically the music business is h snudL closely knit enter
prise. With all its reputation for "sharpness", it demands a

pricing emd tutdrr-teUinf are two ways nod fo make friend». 
even though they slap you on thr back and take your trom
bone playing or yonr tango album» now.

Sooner or later the musie businee» in going to be back to 
its pre-war competitive Matus for rrvortl companies, hands, 
nnd musician». Those outfits who kept an eye out for the 
stretch run. rather than a fast sprint for thr long green. will 
probably end up on top as the* have in the past.

We repeat: make all the dough you can. But for your sake 
and the future of the busines«. clip your customer grnth be
low the ear where the marks won't show. It behooves all 
chickens who would be hip to treat thr golden goose with thr 
rarr and respect to which it is entitled.

I Bye Johnny— |

New York—Mr«. Johnny I .tug, 
the former Patricia Power«, bid 
her orcheatra leader huahand 
goodbye a- «he «ailed for Eng
land reeenth to «ettle thi estate 
of her father, the late Captain 
Power«-Waiter«, British the« tri

I Changes Jobs

New York—Betty Thornton. 
Hampton graduate and former 
Baltimore school teacher, it 
■leadilv elimbing iu popularity 
among the torch «inging fan* 
and juke box follower«. Betty 
play* her own piano and write« 
the lyric*. Her latest recording 
1 ou Wilt Want Me Bach When

re leased.

AND

DISCORM
' Musical" Shorts

Elkhurl, Indiana 
To th«1 Editors:

Regarding the Art Mooney 
short recently seen at a local 
flicker palace. I’ve a few ques
tions to ask:

1. Is it true that he and 
that crew of squares really get 
paid for doing what they do 
to music?

2. Has Bing filed suit yet 
against that “San Fernando” 
boy who did such a horrible 
job of imitating him?

3. How did Spike Jones ever 
win the King of Corn title 
with this guy .-round?
The release of shorts like this 

proves that movie producers have 
really given up the fight against 
television. •

Yi urs for more music and less 
“individualism”, “styling”, “im
provisation”. etc.

A Smak-town Square

Not Cood, Not Good
Haarlem, Netherlandi- 

To thr Editors:
Things ain’t what they used to 

be. What happened in the world 
of jazz during the war? I’m not

a COLUMN 
COLLBCTOR

Al Wym 
born jazz 
»tart playl 
moved to 
up tromt 
high scho 
He bel< ng. 
The Blueb 
he played 
(drums), 
saxophone 
or sax) i 
(trumpet)

Back dw 
Ma Raine»

Wabaah av 
■he reeruit

•'Thi* ie his first job since hb discharge—I guess he 
ain't back on his feet yet!"

place, I think It’s pretty disap
pointing Almost every big band 
has gone commercial and plays 
a kind of sophisticated swing 
music that they call “solid,” in 
a way which is always sensa
tional (in the bad sense of the 
word) and often uninspired.

Good jazz h preferred to band 
.-wing music, that’s what a i at of 
Dutch youngsters think. If you 
want to find oat whether they 
are right or not then do what I 
did: Take a real jazz record, for 
instance grandfather Condon’s 
fine Homecooking, and play it 
25 times in succession I am -are 
you will feel better every time 
you hear It played Now try the 
same with any new record of a 
big band and after the tenth 
time you’re going to smash it. 
Why? Because Mr Condon plays 
jazz music. The “musical aggre
gations” o! nowadays do not No 
fellows, things ain’t what they 
used to be.

NEW NUMBERS
FERRAR A son to Mr. and Mm. Don 

Ferrar. recently in Pittsburgh. Father fen 
tenorman with McCoy Roads.

JEROME— A son, Jerry, to Mr. and Mr*. 
Jerry Jerome, April 25 in NYC. Father la 
NBC ork leader

PAXTON A son to Mr. and Mrs. Geonre 
Paxton. April 29. in NY. Father b band 
leader.

STABLER—A daughter. Sherry Dee. to 
Mr. and Mra. Benny G. Stabler. April 16. 
in IMyton, Ohio. Father, juat out of army, 
waa with Herman Herd before entering the

Luc Prln^

Leave Us Face It
Hollywood

To the Editor«:
In the last issue of Down Beat 

I read trumpet soloe on Raeburn 
records were accredited to Ray 
Linn, not me—he could sue you 
I am also the “anonymous” 
trumpet on Boyd* Nest and Out 
of Nowhere. Might as well face 
it

Tom Allison

Rod Allen And Jazx
Tacoma. Wash. 

TO the Editors:
Was glad to see the fine re

view you gave the new Allen rec
ords. Rea Allen has a unique 
band. It is certainly jazz, great 
jazz. Red can be boisterous or 
subtle: even humorous without 
a tinge of commercialism. I 
think hia endings are marvelous 
especially on the Crawl. Allen 
achieves the same end that Her
man strives for with a third of 
the manpower and you can dis
tinguish every note of each in
strument Victor has a steady 
customer here especially if they 
record some of the great stuff 
that Red knocks out in the night 
clubs. We who have seen him 
in person have seen a sincere 
and tremendous jazzman.

Your recent editorial panning 
this Ted Steele character who 
mickeys out of L.A. was the 
greatest editorial you have ever 
printed Of all the small charac
ters. He is a disgrace to the 
music biz.

Final note and another gripe— 
thi* miserable Coca Cola show 
with the three bands of corn.going *p anj w* < this question br- ----- ----- - ------- „ ___ _

cause I can’t, having been se- Lombardo, Cugat and James.
eluded from the outer world for The latter an obvious half-heart- 
five years because of the German ed attempt at appeasing true 
occupation. As for the result of j music lovers.
the many changer which took Mason C. Halligan

TIED NOTES
8TEPHEN8-ENGLEB — Chuck Stephens.

I umi« mtn U.S army hand to Franc«« 
Enal«r March 2. in Chicago. Stevens form
erly had local band In Calif.

8TAUFFEB-DOBN — Ted Stauffer. ork 
lender, to Faith Dorn, screen aetreM- Jano-
ary 28 In San Diego.

TANNEN-BRI8SETT — Sammy Tannen, 
drummer with Eddy Howard, to Malvina 
Briseett. In Chicago.

TROMPETER-ZLOKICK—Ghn Tromr*t- 
er to Paulina •‘Polly” Zlokick, of the Beat

FINAL BAR
FISCHER—Walter S Fiiwh.r. piealdrsi 

of Otri Fincher, Inc.. April 2Ä, in NYC.

So What, Irving?
Yokohama

To the Editors:
In the good old days, when the 

only numbers attached to my 
name were my address and tele
phone number, I used to spend a 
lot of time chasing around Los 
Angeles and Hollywood looking 
for records by the old Raymond 
Scott Quintet, but with all of my 
looking I still have no (spelled 
with a zero) records by him One 
shopkeeper said, “If I had any I 
could sell twenty this afternoon.” 
Another clerk said, “It’s too bad 
Columbia doesn’t bring out un 
album of 8cott stuff, we’d sell 
a million of ’em.”

How about a campaign for 
that, Down Beat? With Scott do
ing Jazs Symphonies, the only 
way to get the old Quintet stuff 
back again is to reissue it.

And while Scott is writing seri
ous music, he ought to compose a 
dirge for the quintet. David 
Ewen says in his Men of Popular 
Music, “He (Scott) has often said 
that, though composition is his 
major interest, he will never 
abandon his work as a leader of 
a jazz ensemble because it af
fords him such enviable oppor
tunities for research, study und 
experimentation with jazi ma
terials.” What, never? Wen, 
hardly ever. T/4 B()b ixjWncr

Joins Raymond Scott
New York—Newest member of 

the Raymond Scott band, now 
on thi road is trombonist Tum
my King, who knocked off from 
the pit band at the Icecapade* 
to take the job
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gene Cedric and Jerry Blake. 
They played in most of the large 
cities such as Berlin, Madrid and 
Paris. While in France Al met 
Panassie and after returning to 
the States became an American 
correspondent for Panassie’s 
magazine Hot Jazz.

Since hi* European jaunt, Wynn 
has played in many bands mostly 
around the Chicago area. With 
Fleteher Hender>on he recorded 
Trees. Moten Swing and What Do 
You Hear From The Gang, all on 
Deeca. In 1940. 41 played in a 
band at the Cabin Inn here in Chi
cago under the direction of the 
late Jimmie Noone. Sinre that 
time he has jobbed and been the 
proprietor of a record shop. Today 
he is part owner of the Ebony 
Lounge on Chicago avenue. This 
spot has become a rendesvous for 
musicians and feature- a hot band 
under the direction of Fulton Alex
ander.

Two bands played Billy Rose’s 
Fort Worth Exoosition several 
years ago on opposite sides of a

By GEORG£

Al Wynn is one New Orleans 
born jazz musician who didn’t 
start playing until after he had 
moved to Chicago. Wynn took 
up trombone while attending 
high school in the Windy City 
He belonged to a kid band called 
The Bluebirds and in this group 
he played with Lionel Hampton 
(drums). Les Hite (C-melody 
saxophone), Jimmy Strong (ten
or sax) and George Orondorf 
«trumpet).

Back during thr middle twentiec 
Ma Rainey came into Chicago to 
record at the Paramount ctudioc on 
Wabaah avenue. To bach her up 
•hr recruited »mr Chicago mu»i- 
rianc So Ma Rainey and Her 
Georgia Band ineluded Ai Wynn, 
trombone; Thoma« Dorsey, piano 
and writer of many blue«; Cedric 
Odom, drams; Fuller, trumpet and 
a forgotten sax player—all of Chi
cago. After recording Paramount 
12364 Broken Hearted Blue, 
(2448) and Jealousy Blues 
(2451); Paramount 12352 Seek
ing Blues (2452) thr band Irfi 
•own with Ma Io play the TOBA 
circuit through the south. Prob
ably other sides listed in William 
Love’s Ma Rainey discography in 
Joss Information Sept. 6, 1940. 
were waxed by this same group.

Al Wynn also was In on the riv
erboat deal. He played with 
Charles Creath’s Jazz-O-Mani- 
acs on the steamboat St. Paul.

fn 1925. 41 took his own record
ing group into the Okeh studio in 
Chicago and cut Thal Creole Band 
and When, the latter with Lillie 
Delk Christian. The record was is
sued on Okeh 8350 and the per
sonnel included Barney Bigard. 
who was with King Oliver at the 
time. Later for location 41 waxed 
Down By The Levee, Parkway 
Stomp and Crying My Blues Away. 
which records also included Punch 
Miller.

During the early thirties Wynn 
played in Sam Wooding’s orches
tra all over Europe. Other fa
mous jazzmen playing in the 
Wooding band were Tommy Lad- 
nier, Adolphus Cheatham, Eu-

Philly Comers

Philadelphia — From top Io 
bottom we have Murray Bel
mont. Eleanor Hunlrr. Annette 
Foster, and Pete Pellicano. 
Eleanor is the boss and handles 
«hr tenor aax; Murray the vibes; 
Annette the bos«; Pete the gui
tar. The group is booked as 
Eleanor Hunter anti her Debou- 
nairrs and the fans report they 
are the hottest little group play
ing the town. Lille Johnnies 
club is now their home.

Walter Fischer 
Publisher Dies

New York—Walter S. Fischer, 
president since 1923 of Carl 
Fischer, Inc., died here three 
weeks ago of a heart attack.

Upon the death of his father. 
Carl Fischer Sr., Walter Fischer 
assumed full resuonsibility in 
the firm. In 1923 the publishing 
house of Carl Fischer moved into 
Its present twelve-story struc
ture at 56 Cooper Sauare. At the 
same time, the business was in
corporated, and Walter 8. Fisch
er became its president.

A recognized leader In the in
dustry, he was on the board of 
directors of the Music Publishers 
Protective Association for many 
years. From 1924 until the time 
of his death he was a director of 
ASCAP.__________________,
lagoon On one side Paul White
man’s Concert orchestra opened 
the early evening performance.

TH, adswuuswas g Iks hawb 
e uria éwsud is Csan 

Ccfanm

CHOICE OF THE ARTISTS * * * CHOICE OF THE CHAMPIONS

SIX VETERANS WHO WATCHED..

W C Handy, famed Negro composer, fathered rhe blues back in 1910 when 
he wrote "The Memphis Blues.’’* Even then, these six Conn Craftsmen were 
helping Conn build band instruments which already had won wide acclaim 
throughout the world as "Choice of the Artists.”

Now, after an average of 36 consecutive years of experience, cadi niin’s 
outstanding skill and know-how are contributing to the advantage which 
new Conn instruments offer in flaying ease, accural« intonation and beautiful 
tone quality. These men are nor alone, for there is a total of 124 seasoned 
Conn veterans with a minimum of 25 years each whose craftsmanship keeps 
Conn band instruments the leaders in the field.

Please don’t blame your dealer if he is unable to supply immediately the 
Conn you want...it's not his fault. The demand for Conn instruments is 
greater than ever before in history. It will be several months before we will 
be able to produce enough for everyone^ "*
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, C G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, IND,

Mr. P. W. led with an illumi
nated baton. After Whiteman’s 
set Joe Venuti came on. Joe had 
a twenty foot pole rigged up 
with a lone 100-watt bulb on the 
end. That brought the house 
down.

Collectors* Catalogue i Five of 
the busiest collectors the Hot Boxer 
has ever seen are insir, Bonnie, 
Jeanne, Marge and Barbara who 
rolled and file hundreds of records 
daily in a record store on Randolph 
in Chicago.

Torsten Holmdahl, Gransgatan 8. 
Hudiksvall, Sweden. Wishes to 
correspond with American collec
tors and sends all stamp-wishes 
from Sweden.

Charles Gilbert. 4927 Argyle 
ave.. Dearborn, Michigan. Has 
many hot jazz records for trade 
and auction.

Stanley Cllngman, 84 Eckstein 
st.. Mountain View, Johannes
burg, Transvaal, South Africa. 
Wishes correspondence with boys 
or girls of seventeen who are in
terested In Glenn Miller. Tom

Dorsey, Woody Herman, Lionel 
Hampton and Count Basie.

Thos. Whitfield, 63, Blackwell 
Ave,, Walker, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
England. New Orleans jua with 
Morton, Ory and Spanier. Would 
like to contact someone in the 
States with similar interests.

WHERE IS?
BOBBY GOODMAN. Chie««« ain««e. 

■lx> known as Bek Merrill
HENRI NOLBTTB. trumpet man, for- 

merly with Sammy Kaye
FRED D BENNETT, cornet mon, tsc- 

awrir with KSAN, Frloco

WE FOUND
JOB DB SALVO, MM North Arimtan. 

Chlean
SY NATHAN, new Min« «Mie work 

In N. Y. and Hated tn anion directory 
FREDDIE STEWART, ainyin« tai the

Bine Raem, Reoceaclt betel. Now Or*

JACK LAING. IMI Heward et., Baa

IVAN VAIL, warklng «ard I« JM- 
lywood

CLAUDE A CLIFFORD TRENIKB, 
featared aln«m at Catton Clak Bam- 
act «trip, Lee Anetta«
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Dawn Of Dixieland- 

Famous Orks, Sidemen 
By JOHN LUCAS

("Hu linl uf Iwo articles in an outline history of white jau)
It started in New Orleans some fifty years ago and reached 

New York and Chicago almost simultaneously about two 
decades later. The Crescent City bands chiefly responsible 
for bringing Dixieland north were the Original Dixieland 
Jam Band which hit the Windy----------------------------------------------------

Rhythm Kluga. whu were content

Toen.

Although the allo or tenor aaxo*

hem added Iu make eight-piece 
bands, <mb th* original five were

pure, authewtie Dixielaud.
1 »hab Umit myself therefore lo 

eawaideratioui of thia traditional

Peonie«, disregarding fur the mo
mead auch giflrd «nd importan! 
jamuaen even as Pud Freeman and

(Irigiii«! Dixieland Jan Banal
1 nr starting pet<ionnel ol Lire 

ODJB included trumpeter Nick 
La Rocc.« irombonir* Eda»*- Ed
wards, clarinetist Larry Shields, 
puukist Hairy Rag a one drum • 
■ne» fun y Sparg” By the tun< the

porarily, being replaced by J. 
Russell Robinson and Emilie 
Christian respectively.

Throughout its brilliant ten- 
year career the ODJB was led by 
La Rocca. Edwards and especial
ly Spargo are the only ones active 
today.

The repertoire of the ODJB 
consisted largely of original rags 
and blues, by far the greatest 
body of jazz literature contrib
uted by any single hot group. 
More than two dozen numbers 
composed by members ot this 
historic unit are standard items 
in every Dixieland library today 
(For some nf them see Best Tunes 
of All by Jax, Down Beat, 1/1/46
6/17/46.) Despite the fact that 
the ODJB made literally hun
dreds of records, not one has been 
reissued. The only available ex
amples were recorded at the time 
of the band’s reunion in the late 
1930’s: Tiger Rag It Skeleton Jan
gle, Victor 25524; Bluin The 
Blues b Clarinet Marmalade, Vic
tor 25525.

_______ , ______,__________ The original line-up of the 
band made its sensational trip to I NORK included Paul Mares on
Fbutaad Raga.- had dir d and tnimpt t, George Brunis on trom 
Edwards had dropped out tem-1 bone, Leon Rappolo < n clarinet,

Holiday Like the Busman's

New York—Jimmie McPartland and hi* Engliah bride headed for 
Eddie Condon’« club and a bit of jamming when they re.ehed thia 
•idr after their USO barnktorming lour of thr British Islea. The 
leader of Chicago’« hiatorie Auatin High gang gave out on the trum
pet while wife Marian played the 88 aa WOJC’« Bob Sale* made hot 
with the drum«.

Elmer Schoebel on piano, and 
Frank Snyder on drums Eventu
ally Rappolo lost his mind, Brunis 
joined Ted Leads, Schoebel or
ganized his own crew, and Snyder 
dropped out. Mares, the leader, 
brought in clarinetist Sidney Aro
din. trombonist Santo Pecora, 
pianist Mel Stitzel, and drummer 
Ben Pollack Brunis Is now the 
most active of all. Rappolo is 
dead. Arodin and Pecora play 
seldom, and then usually in New 
Orleans alone.

Farewell Blues ind Tin Roof 
Blues are two of the best-known 
tunes written by the NORK. The 
band played most of the ODJB’s 
songs plus a lot of King Oliver’s.

atlvely few tunes of their own. 
Prince Of Wails and Nobody’s 
Sweethearts among them. For thr 
most part they depended on 
numbers from the ODJB and 
NORK libraries. They recorded 
with Elmer Schoebel Charle« 
Pierce. McKenzie and Condon 
and also as the Jungle Kings and 
the Chicago Rhythm Kings.

Reissues with Tesch: 8 Sides, 
Columbia Album 43; 8 Sides. 
Brunswick Album 1017; China 
Boy Ii Bull Frog Blues, UHCA 1-2; 
Friars Point Shuffle It Darktown 
Strutters Ball, UHCA 3-4; Jazz 
Me Blues, UHCA 61; Jazz Me 
Blues UHCA 71; Isn’t There A 
Little Love, HRS 14

Thr Wolverines
Beiderbecke was the star of an

other band famous in and around 
Chicago in the middle twenties, 
the Wolverines. This group at 
first used Bix on cornet, Al Gande 
on trombone, Jimmy Hartwell on 
clarinet. Dick Voynow on piano, 
and Vic Moore on drums. Later 
on Jimmy McPartland came in 
for Beiderbecke, Jimmy Lord for

--------------- ------------------------------ 1 Hartwell, and Vic Berton for 
It recorded both as the NORK I Moore. Voynow was the director 
and the Friars Society Orchestra, fiim beginning to end. Only Mc- 
and the following have been reis- \ Partland and Berton arc still
sued: Maple Leaf Rag, UHCA 45; I playing !ar.r 
I Never Knew What A Gal Could
Do, HRS 6; She’s Cryin' For Me 
h Everybody Loves Somebody 
Blues, Bluebird 10956.

The trombonists and clarinet
ists ol these two New Orleans 
outfits have never been surpassed 
at their own style. Dixieland. Ed
wards and Brunis still today play 
the most dependable tailgate in 
the I'ountry, while Pecora is 
equally good when given the op
portunity Shields >-et the classic 
pattern for the Dixieland clari
net. Rappolo rose to even greater 
individual heights and Arodin 
has maintained the tradition 
right up to the present.

Austin High Gang
Two of Chicago’s leading Dixie

land musicians. McPartland and 
Teschemacher, got their start 
with the jazz crew at Austin High 
School. The nucleus of the early 
Chicagoans contained cornetist 
Jimmy McPartland, trombonist 
Floyd O’Brien, clarinetist Frank 
Testhemacher, pianist Dave 
North, and drummer Dave Tough.

Alternates soon included Mugg
sy Spanier on cornet, Joe Sullivan 
on piano, and George Wettling 
>n arum« Tesch was the driving 

fore e of the whole group, and his 
death In 1932 came ar a great 
blow. All the rest except North 
are very active in jazz inlay.

The Vustin High buys u«. d rtl-

•ngagement. you ino. 
player Bob Leininger.

CANDID SHOT. fak«n at the 
New York Capitol thaatar. ihowi 
BOB LEININGER. S tiring Kay 
«Hitt, m action during a recant 
LES BROWN angagam.nl

it th« Capitol during LES EROWN’S r*c««t

A 5 STRING Key permits you to pley best like you've never pleyed before, 
bowing or plucking, belled or ¡¡ve. For this best ADDS 25% TO YOUR FLAY
ABLE RANGE, without extra effort or painstaking practice. It gives you extra 
range where you need it—for solo as well es for rhythm. »FACING ANY RUBBER1 
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>2.00
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’He Stole Th. Show!’ • • ■ LES BROWN

treat in »lore for you)

S STRING

‘° est F ■
CHUBBY JACKSON MODEL

FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER availabl« on raquait from

lllinai«
hears " °* «k»

a* *

The Wolverines too played OD 
IB and NORK tunes utmost ex
clusively Bix wrote Datenport 
Blues tor them. Hoagy Carmi
chael wrote Riverboat Shuffle, 
but these two were nearly their 
only original numbers. Few Wol
verines reissues are available: 10 
Sides, HRS Album 2; Lazy Daddy 
L Riverboat Shuffle, HRS 9; Co
penhagen, UHCA 46. Dear Old 
Southland k A Good Man Is Hard 
To Find, UHCA 100.

Chicago’s cometists, pianists, 
and drummers reached a Dixie
land peak Beiderbecke, McPart
land, and Spanier each improved 
in his own way on the playing of 
La Rocca and Mares. Sullivan 
brought the jazz plan«, to perfec
tion. Tough and Wettling arc 
still without equals Although 
O'Brien and Teschemachcr 
proved exceptional stylists, their 
work was actually n>i better than 
that of thr ODJB and NORK 
trombonists and clarinetists.

Original Memphis Five
New York’s first Important 

jazzband was the Or ginal Mem
phis Five, led by Phil Napoleon. 
The earliest Memphis Fiv<- found 
Napoleon on trumpet, Miff Mole 
on trombone, Jimmy Lytell on 
clarinet, Frank Signorelli on 
piano, and Jack Roth on drums

(Modulate to Page 15)
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BANKAS
BY THI

JIMMY FOSTER
Reviewed «1 Chin'« Rr»taur»uL 

Cleveland, Ohio
An eight-piece ork with a 

four-man tenor sax section, this 
combo proves for once and all 
that a tenor-sax band can be 
Interesting and musical, even 
exciting. The band’s sound Is as 
different from the average loggy, 
dead tenor band aa Woody Her
man ia from Lombardo.

The success of the Foster out
fit is due mainly to the scoring 
of Walter "Basle” Breese, who 
also makes certain the success 
of his arrangements by leading 
the band and rhythm section 
with hia exceptional bass work. 
Basie’a scoring, perfect for the 
band and its Instrumentation, 
extends from a bouncy Indiana 
through some very well selected 
standards to gorgeous jobs of 
Debussy’s Reverie (taken from 
Debussy and not Larry Clinton) 
and Duke’s Day Dreams. Results 
are always good musically and 
particularly pleasant to the ear 
and feet.

Basle, his writing and his bass 
fiddle work, highlight the kicks 
in this fine unit. Others come 
from the nice jazz trumpet of 
Johnny Joyce and the leader’s 
easy-to-listen-to piano. The sax
es. utilizing tenor lead in the up
per register, with two tenors and

First Mixed Group 
Hits Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh—Joe Kennedy, rel
ative of Benny Carter, is now 
heading a quintet of sepia and 
ofay cats, the first combo of its 
kind to hit the Smoky City. . . 
Errol Garner’s brother replaced 
George Spaulding on the 88 at 
the Hollywood Showbar, where 
Leroy Brown’s quartet is fea
tured nightly.

The Pittsburgh Symphony is 
well represented in the jazz out
fits around town: Joe Wallace, 
Morry Susman and Buddy Mur
phy, KQV staff artists. . . Joe 
Negri, ex-Shep Fields guitarist, 
stationed at Camp Lee, Virginia 
.... The Dom Trlmarkie four
some, one of the finest combos 
in town, is plenty busy these 
days doing six nights of dinner 
and supper sessions at the 
Roosevelt hotel, and jumping to 
Morgantown, W. Va., for a Sun
day night stint. . . Frank Andri- 
nl, local guitarman, has opened 
a nitery on the coast.

Jimmy Pupa, trumpeter who 
played with practically all the 
first rate bands, is back in town 
to join the new Del Lucas ork. . . 
One of the finest sights these 
days is to see the Local 60 club 
rooms here once again packed 
with familiar faces, and the 
walls rocking with the solid ses
sions that occur almost nightly.

—Sinbad 4. Condeluei

* baritone, get a pretty and full 
tone. Shading, which la impor
tant in this outfit, is too often
times overlooked That and oc
casional lackadaisical phrasing 
are the only irregularities ob
served. Clarinets were used oft
en and well. With Joyce’s trum
pet, usually muted, inserted in 
the voicings, and with the won
derful beat and tone Basie lends 
the rhythm, the band is capable 
ot nice jump stuff., With Fos
ter’s piano, melodic, often 
moody, the extremes of a high- 
class commercial hotel or night 
spot band are nicely effected 
and maintained

Score—one of the most agree
able commercial dance units 
possible, proving conclusively a 
tenor band can sound good! even 
great. Foster, Joyce and Breese 
are exceptional soloists, the lat
ter dominating as an instru
mentalist and arranger.

Personnel—saxes: Earl "Bat
ty” Bartel, lead tenor; Al Liskay, 
Vince Marcantonio, tenors; 
Wayne Cowell, baritone and ten
or: trumpet: Johnny Joyce; bass, 
Walter “Basie” Breese; drums, 
Johnny Zucaro; piano and lead
er. Jimmy Foster; vocalist, Joe 
(Vaccaro) Carr.

—don

_ Keep Your Eyes On
N.J. BUDDY RICH

and his own New orchestra

SLINCERLAND 
"RADIO KINGS"
Newark, Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit and on to the 
Palladium in Hollywood for a six week stay starting 
March 18th, are merely milestones to the futuro. Take 
a tip from "Buddy" and insist on Slingerland "Radio 
Kings" He long ago recognized the extra dividends in 
plus values offered by "Radio Kings" that are yours 
without a premium in cost. Your best guide is the 
choice of those in the "know." Send for a copy of the 
Slingerland Catalog and familiarize yourself with the 
drums that are the choice of 9 out of 10 loading pro
fessionals.

SLINCERLAND DRUM CO.

Flack Foibles
New York—Our little story 

la»l month »boat the foible» of 
the flack» drew reqaeeta for a 
repeat ao we dog theae two little 
item» oat of the morning’» mail 
for yoar amarrmmt and amooM'. 
meat;

Coca-Cola prr»» agrnl Don 
Walah of the Steve Hannegan 
office, tell» aa that ’’Harry Jame» 
will »hatter precedent on Spot
light Band» over the Mutual Net
work by playing a wailx.” Seema 
to a» that llarrv’» theme »ong 
aaed to be a walla Ciri-Ciri-Bin.

Thea there 1» ihe pre»» re
lease we got from Dixon Gayer, 
•paee-robber for Hal McIntyre, 
who rave» on about ’’Hal, of 
course, is the tenor-sax-playing 
bandleader who ia a perennial 
favorite at the Hotel Commod
ore. N. Y.” We don’t dispute 
Hal’s undoubted popularity, bul 
we do waul Io know the name 
of the gleemy who has been 
playing allo all these yean 
under the name of McIntyre.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Correspondent 
A Modern Rip

New York—Our Athens, Ohio, 
correspondent has been listen
ing to Rip Van Winkle too much 
these days. He captioned a pic
ture of Bobby Byrne's vocalist 
with the monicker Jeanne Brad
ley Miss Bradley, formerly with 
the band, left several months 
ago and is now singing with Al 
Trace’s madmen. Peggy Coffey is 
with the Byrne crew at Roseland 
Ballroom here.

Jimmy Dorsey Has 
New Men in Band

New York—Load of replace
ments in the Jimmy Dorsey band 
this month with Sonny Lee, nine- 
year veteran with band, being re
placed by Chauncey Welsch in 
the trombone section. Other 
switches found Tony Faso mov
ing into Bob Alexy’s lead trum
pet chair, Alexy going on the 
road for his father’s shoe com
pany in Allentown, Pa. Reed 
section got a replacement with 
Vince Francis warming Chuck 
Travis’ jazz tenor slot. Travis is

1325 Belden Avenue

Industry Eyeing 
Disney Disc Stunt

Hollywood—Notable success of 
an exploitation stunt in which 
the Walt Disney Studios supplied 
radio platter spinners with spe
cially made recordings of songs 
from new picture Make Mine 
Music is likely to set new pattern 
for promotion of not only pic
tures, but ulso songs and bands.

Special discs supplied by Dis
ney to all disc jockeys were made 
by name singers and orks of 
hand-picked musicians under 
direction of Charles Wolcott, 
studio music director.

Treatment was designed to 
make platters appeal to radio 
audiences. Interesting angle is 
that big demand has Deen built 
for the records, which are not 
for sale

Special Military Rate of 83 a 
year has been extended to In
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women. Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.
going back to Loa Angeles to 
form a band.

Chicago 14, Illinois

Studio One at KHJ, Hol
lywood, had been occupied 
by Felix Mill»’ ork. With 
Harry Jante» Spotlight 
Band» opening Mill* moved 
next door. Gertie Shrager, 
who play» violin with 
Mill», didn’t know. She 
arrived at work to find mn- 
■ieiana moving equipment 
where it didn’t belong. 
Gertie atarted directing, 
•oon anggeated they finish 
before Mr. Milla arrived. 
That »topped the men— 
and Gertie, too, oner thr 
aitnation was clarified 
Gertie left thr men moving 
equipment—beck I
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It All Came True for Cross I

New Delhi—That India has not apjHured conspicuously on 
the jarr map hitherto is not surprising. India is a conservative 
country and western musie has never taken root und 
probably never will except amongst the sophisticated, Euro-
pean-edueated minority. During

Torrid India Lacks 

Jazz Appreciation

■round the principal cities of this 
aub-eoutinent, I have met several 
Indian and Anglo-Indian jaxxmen 
who have manifested a ''ummend 
able knowledge and understanding 
of “le hot” and ¡1« personalities, 
hut. generally speaking, there are 
no outstanding native jau instru 
mentali«ts and real interest in the 
art is absent.

The climate may have some
thing to do with it, but the chief 

p reason is probably the compara
tively small European element in 
a country of 400 millions and the 
fact that prior to the war, this 
element was definitely not “hep”

Few Americans Landed
Very few American musicians 

ever landed at Bombay or Cal
cutta. Leon Abbey’s bunch 
played a season at the Taj in 
Bombay in the middle 30’s and

one or two ol the local boys still 
recall with a touching reverence 
the trumpet playing of Bill Cole
man.

Until a year or two ago, the 
night spots of Lahore, capitol of 
the Punjab, were brightened by 
the warbling of a colored song
stress, Myrtle Watkins, who I 
seem to remember hearing in the 
palmy days way back in a Mont
martre cabaret. She called her
self “Paquita” over here and did 
a double turn with a Mexican 
violinist named Zarate.

Two Negro Pianists
The only other American mu

sicians whom I’ve heard apart 
from those in the forces sta
tioned here or passing through, 
are two negro pianists “Doctor 
Jazz” and Teddy Weatherford. 
The first named was as corny as 
his name His piano style paused 
around Zez Confrey days and

London—With a aniall neat egg saved while in the RAF, Sidney 
Gro«« (man playing guitar in above «hot) hired a «uburban town 
hall with some of hie mueieian friends for three Sunday afternoon 
aeuiona and packed each concert. Jack Hilton, london’a greatest im-
pre»ario, who recognise« 
mediately signed Groar to

pot of tuppence when he are» one, im-
contract to put on

Shop at the Adelphi theater. The aerie» waa
aerie» uf The Swing 
term» ndou- »ucce»«.

At thi« writing Gro»« and hia mixed group of fine men are taking 
their Swing Shop to the province».

stayed put. likewise faded Teddy's style and
Teddy Weatherford, who died lie was playing in 1945 much as 

he did in 1925, but still wellin April, 45 was n different prop-
osition. The eastern sun had enough to whip a so-so bunch of

locals into something like a 
swing combo.

Teddy played with Louis Arm
strong. Stump Evans. Erskine 
Tate, Jimmy Bertrand and oth 
ers of the Chicago day. ut 192P 
25 He was a big, portly chap 
and he had a solid, hard-hitting 
way of playing uhlch was the 
driving force >>f his orchestras.

About Weatherford

The Grand Hotel, Calcutta, 
where he’d played these last few 
years was the last job In a wan
dering career which, since he 
left U.S.A in 1925, had been 
spent almost entirely in the Ori
ent. He’d played with Jack Car
ter’s band in Shanghai and also 
had his own outfits in Manila, 
Singapore and Rangoon

He played his way acros.- to 
Europe in 1937 and cut four 
side.- for “Swing” in Paris under 
the enthusiastic supervision of 
the French critics Panassid and 
Deiaunay. He did not stay long 
in the French capitol however, 
and shortly went back to India 
where for his last five years he 
entertained English and U S 
service men who passed through 
Calcutta on their way to beat 
the Jap.

Teddy & Rudy Jsrkaon
Teddy was a pianist of the old 

school lacking in the inventive
ness and intricacies of present 
day Wilsons and Tatumi. a trifle 
corny perhaps to modern ears, 
yet solid. And he could play real 
blues.

Another noted oldtimer who 
used to play with Weatherford 
and, like him, has never returned 
home, Is the ex-Ellington sax 
and clarinet man. Rudy Jackson 
Rudy currently has a band in 
Colombo but I haven’t had a 
chance ol hearing him to date. 
A far cry from those early strug
gling days of the Washington - 
ians, Black and Tan Fantasy and 
the old Kentucky club to the 
palms and sticky heat of war
time India.

—Jim Holloway
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Hopes For 2nd 
Song Success

Philadelphia—Curt Weiler, pi
anist at the Embassy club who 
introed Daddy there for Bobby 
Troup who wrote it, is hoping to 
do the same thing for Focus, 
ditty written by a Main Line so
cialite who is keeping his name 
under wraps. . . Carl White is 
out of the army and the former 
Alex Barth;, vocalist Is starting 
out as a single in Atlantic City 

Jean Sherry Is the new vocal
ist with George Sommers band. 
Her husband. Ben Napier, plays 
trumpet In the same crew.

Savoy Attractions planning a 
series of 20 Negro dances In Phil
adelphia next year. They have 
Louis Jordan set for Memorial 
Day and Billy Eckstine for June 
7 . . Gumn Comfort doubling on 
fiddle at the Embassy club .nd 
the new WIP band led by Milton 
Starr. Marty Kramer, local sax 
man and conductor, is leading 
the record sessions for new 20th 
Century Records label.

Looks Sharp
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Omaha—"Brulhrr thi» outfit 
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iam« who has just pocketed hia 
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at thr Piamone in Kansas City, 
Mo. for a three week engage
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the management of the National
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Ceremonial Beat
RETRAITES FR ANS A ISES (French Retreat) Nichols' Five Pennies
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Henry Jerome Cuts

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGE!

when he took notier

SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE

Sonny Dun-Bobby Breen

Atomic Subsidiary

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON H Till IICII □DARE

MUTES
fTATtThey're Back Agaii 

Better Than Ever

From a Study Book by 
Mr. Rob’t. Tourte. Paris, France

ham'.s stand at Sweet’s ballroom 
(Oakland) in late-April was a 
high spot of the month. A par
ticular Eastbay fave. Sonny usu
ally outdraws all comers, even 
tip-top names.

written 
in Music

New York—Henry Jerome re
corded four sides last month for 
the Joe Davis label. Jeiume Just 
finished a year at Child’s Para
mount restaurant here.

Hollywood — Atomic platter 
firm has formed a pub subsidiary 
under the same name First ven
ture Is song A Place To Hang My 
Hat, written and recorded by 
Jack La Salle, and a vocal group.

(g) COUP ANGLAIS (English Stroke) 

?«i rr-hk*1 hIT*—uWritten as I As

of the snare drummer in the 
French Garde Républicaine band. 
After the performance, Eddie in
troduced himself to the tub man 
«Those name was Robert Tourte 
The balance of Eddie’s stay in

leans. They recorded under a va
riety of names: Cotton Pickers, 
Ladd’s Black Aces, Napoleon’s 
Emperor ’s, etc. Only one of their 
records has been reissued. Any
thing L Jazz Me Blues, Columbia

written 
in Music.

Mole was later replaced by Tom
my Dorsey, Lytell by Jimmy Dor
sey, and Roth by Ted Napoleon. 
All but Jack Roth and Ted Napo
leon are playing regularly at this 
moment.

These boys, like those tn Chi
cago, took over the repertoire of

■nd C instrument ol the von« time. Complete 
with instruction book that offers helpful mo- 
fenot on Arranging, Chord Structure and Ire- 
grassion, and Transposing, 

1.00 IA)

Dixieland Saga 

Told By Jax

San Francisco—Frank Sinatra 
was responsible for the first get- 
together of Bay Area disc Jock
eys, held in April. Frank was 
putting in a week at the Golden 
Gate theater The gabfest was 
scheduled, and drew almoci a 
dozen record Jocks, including 
virtually all the local well- 
knowns The boys liked the idea 
well enough to put their collec
tive stamp of approval on future 
sessions

Faces and Places: Don Santo, 
long-time theater cmcec has 
broken out with a new nitery, 
The French Quarter, over in 
Oakland. Spot features the 
small but solid combo of Nick 
Esposito, whose two-side waxing 
of Empty Ballroom Blues is a 
local best seller. Outfit line» up 
with Nick on guitar, Bill Smith, 
bass, 88er Jun* Preston, skinman 
Stan Ward and Merle Howard 
featured on hot tenor. . . Dick 
Reinhardt, madcap drummer, 
heads the 16-piece dance crew at 
the Club Mondre. . . Betty 
Brownell, a boo’ful Berkeley 
blonde, sings only so-so vocals, 
but she’s so, so gorgeous, so who 
cares’ Connie Menwyn, anoth< r 
chicklet with the band, sparkles 
on rhythm tunes.

Welcome visitor not long ago 
was Dale Sloan, hot trumpet 
man down LA-way in those 
long-ago pre-war days Dale 
only reiently emerged from a 
long spell in service and la cur
rently grinding out publicity for

Disc Jockeys Hold 
Bay Area Gabfest

NAIM... 
ADOfftSS 
CITY....

Paris was put to good use with 
daily lessons from Tourte. Here 
are some of the beats he learned:

1 hope you will enjoy playing 
them ai much as I did Watch 
out for the "ceremonial beat”. 
It’s more tricky than it looks.

Tommy Sullivan of Montreal 
would like to know if punch is 
an inborn talent or if it is de
veloped. I know one thing, Tom
my, and that is if you keep drum
ming long enough you will be
come plenty punchy. I really 
don’t know of any way to develou 
a punch. One is either gifted 
with it or he is not.

Buegeleisen ft Jacobson
/ 5-7-9 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORR, N.Y.

/ IN TORONTO. 410 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Travelers, Louisiana Rhythm 
Kings, Charleston Chasers. Miff 
Mole’s Little Molera, etc. Reis
sues: 8 Sides, Brunswick Album 
1001; 8 Sides Brunswick Album 
1019; Da Da Strain, HRS 7; Bal
in' The Jack, HRS 15; Margie 1 
Panama, UHCA 19-20; Aftet 
You’ve Gone, UHCA 24; Alexan
der’s Ragtime Band, Columbia 
35280; Original Dixieland One- 
Step, Columbia .16010; Darktown 
Strutters' Ball hi A Hot Time In 
The Old Town Tonight, Vocation 
3041.

These two New York groups 
added little io Dixieland as sucn, 
but they did pave the way (or 
Swing Solólsts like Teagarden 
from Texas and Goodman from 
Chicago were simply too much, 
for genuine Dixieland A drum
mer like Krupa, also from Chi
cago, fitted better In the big 
bands that were Just around the 
corner. Swing came in, md Dix
ieland waited nearly a full dec
ade to return. Muggsy Spanier’s 
Ragtime Band nd Bud Free
man's Summe Cum Laude Or
chestra definitely established the 
Dixieland renaissance, but in the 
meantime Swing had come to 
stay.

Barnet Lotes 2 Men
New York—Lyman Vunk und 

Harold Shockey pulled out of the 
Charlie Barnet band after its 
New York stay here last month 
Vunk replaced Frank Beach with 
Sam Donahue on lead trumpet.

TIE PAPER MISICAL SLUE RILE
An Ingenious little Instrument that enables you 
to antwar all you* musical questions purloin 
Ing fa Kays Signaturas, Scalas, Chords, ’ran» 
position. and Instrumentation-.quickly, easily, 
and accurately! 1.00 (E)

The other New York Jazzbar.d 
playing Dixieland was Red Nich
ols’ Five Pennies At first Red 
played cornet, Miff Mole trom
bone. Fud Livingston clarinet, 
Arthur Schutt piano, and Vic 
Berton drums At the eno ol the 
1920’s Jack Teagarden took Miff’s 
place, Benny Goodman took 
Fud’s, Joe Sullivan took Art’s, 
and Gene Krupa took Vic's All 
the Pennies are very active in 
Jazz right now. Fud, the only one 
who no longer plays regularly, is 
a top-flight arranger.

Again the ODJB and NORK 
supplied the library. The Five 
Pennies recorded as Red Heads, 
Red k Miff’s Stompers, Arkansas

A transparent. plastic stencil for moiling all 
stall signs, notes, and musical agues. A time
saver that will Insure neatness and clarity In 
your manuscripts. ¡q* (Q

TIE NUAMANGEI MUSIC GUIDE
Solves problems In harmony, imtrumonfatlon, 
transposition, for composer, arranger, teacher, 
and student. Shews intervals, deft, ranges, 
bow instruments sound and hew they ere 
written. The harmony ef Id different chords le 
tech note is shewn on the reverse side al the 
chart Includes instruction sheet.

Eddie Jenkins, a fine drummer 
who is Just about to be released 
from the army band at Ft Mey
er, Va„ brought me back from 
Paris some really fine French 
drum beats.

Eddie was playing at the Na
tional Open Theater in Paris 
where British, French ana Amer
ican bands were participating

MUSICIAN’S MANDBOOK— 
STANDAID DANCE MISIC GHIE

A doisiSod and alphab.Hca) list of tho world’s 
boil and most popular standard songs with 
their original hoys and starting notas- Hw "A 
Handy Volo Ust und Song Reminder ef Tap 
Tvnes.” Valuable for oil musicians.

SPIVAK ARRANGE! AND TRANSPOSER
At o-glen<t chords for all instruments at they 
appear on tho musical staff. A comprehensive 
presentation of every major end minor chord, 
together with ranges of the various Instru
ments. Instrudions Include suggestions for 
achieving orchestral effects, best keys to
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Diggin' The
Discs—Mix

John’s humor and good touch 
along with a fluffy riff that 
everyone will undoubtedly now 
copy. Byas works over the rarely- 
done Lady, while on Dot’s Leo’s 
opening bass solo had a mike 
cracked a little late again. Piano 
treble sounds brittle too. For a 
first H.N. Society session Bill Si
mon did a good job with these 
(HJf. Society 101-102)

well altu und vocaled by Claire 
Hogan (Mrs. Bothwell) backed 
by a vocal group used for a 
change for more than just noise 
in the background. Support mood 
feeling comes from wisp-like fig
ures tossed off by the brass. 
Backing side is a rhythm tune 
which has a «a i U muted trump^i 
section backed by atonally voiced 
reeds andjxdal tone trombones 
playing off beat eighth-quarter 
notes. Cover is the first of the 
Bothwell sides to show the auto
graph on the label, and just to 
make sure, tacks on the buss’ alto 
for the first chorus. Band’s dou
ble time chorus rushes a little. 
Dream set up much ’he farm*, 
with a reed chorus in the middle 
All four sides are very, very im
pressive for a new band. (Signa
ture 15020,15012)

.session they had ever made, and 
the Dick Rhoades score is nu 
snap Bill De Arango has a good 
guitar bit. T’other side is a Billy 
Moore tune with a vocal by 
Trummle, who is a terrific show
man in anybody’s league. Good 
approximation of the two-bt at 
rock that used to pace the old 
Lunceford band Baby is up with 
Young playing fine trombone, the 
brass section playing its head 
<ff with wonderful clarity and 
balance Vocal, Mr Fields, and 
ensemble rock right out to a 
Marie-style ending. (GI Records 
106-7)

jj

Bonny Goodman 
Sextet Session

Ain’t Mitbeharin*

Stan Kenton
JJJ Painted Rhythm

J J Four Month», Three W erk», 
Two Day», One Hour Blue»

Thu is another of those fine 
vinylite pressings that Capitol 
sends to reviewers, along with 
Musicraft and a lew others. I 
may be wrong, but it seems to me 
kind of unfair to review a band 
on a surface which you won’t 
hear it on. At any rate. Rhythm 
m any kind of side is good swing, 
with Kenton playing his chro- 
luatically modulated plano-ldcas, 
Vido Musso bhwing forcefully, 
but less ideas than usual. Brass 
sectioi- is brilliantly effective, 
partially because ol the echo-re
cording which picks up the effect 
of the highs June Christy’s blues 
sound throatily tasty save her

J St. Limit Bluet 
J Begin The Beguine

Maurice is a very fine show
man, I wish I could say the same 
for his puno-playmg Even 
backed by Cozy Cole and Billy 
Taylor, it Is still just a hodge 
podge of old boogie-woogie riffs 
which have been played before. 
The pedal never t omes up, and 
the changes are the same old
triad

Chicago.
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Boyd Raeburn
JJJ J Boyd Meet» Struvintkr 
Ji J I Only Hart Eye» For You

Frantic city division! This band 
really can climb on some frantic 
deals. You, the old ballad, is 
given a good rendition with swell 
back ideas particularly the end
ing. Singer David Allyn has good 
ideas, but his intonation and 
vibrato wobble once in a while. 
Boyd starts out with Dodo Mar
marosa at a shout tempo playing 
whole tone achromatic arpeggios 
for hair-raiser effect. Some fine 
trumpet, and trombone probably 
by Britt Woodman who has since 
left the band, take it into a 
Powerhouse bass figure and a 
racing brass idea. Closeout has 
drummer Jackie Mlles playing a 
roll on the foot pedal The band 
has punch, unusual ideas and 
good soloists. It needs a bit of 
pulling together, and to evolve a 
style of using its arranging ideas 
so that they fit into a framework 
rather than n patch work. (Jewel 
10002)

jjj

Georgie Auld
Blue Hmm
Seem» Like Old Time»
Daily Doubla 
You Haven’t Changed At

I Got Rhythm last note, which doesn’t 
make it. (Capitol 250)

quite

All

Good intro, but intonation of 
sections isn’t completely sure at 
times, and the balance ia a repri
mand to Musicraft. Good bits by 
Al De Luca (tram) and Harry 
Biss (piano) on Moon. Times 
vocal by Lynne Stevens is pleas
ant and followed by a well-voiced 
reed passage. Double has that 
old Basie * try plus a good 
trumpet solo: he's playing ideas 
■nd isn’t for high Cs. Alto on All 

is Auld, coming before and after 
u capable Lynne Stevens vocal. 
(Musicrajt 15059-60)

Tru minie Yonny
Tidal Wave

Don’t Be A Baby. Baby

jj China Boy
Juel One Of Thaw Thing»
Shine
Rtuhcl » Dream

Johnny Bothwell
J J J Strange Feeling 
j J J 22 Step» From The Comer

JJJ I Cover The Waterfront
J J J Street Of Dreamt

Feeling is a Strayhorn tune 
p^ted by the ex-Ra- burn Both-

Lary Lullaby

First real spread by the new 
GI Record company, these sides 
were cut at Carnegie Hall last 
month under Justin Stone’s di
rection with a terrific studio 
band including n reed section 
with Artie Baker, Ray Ec kstrand, 
Nick Ciazza, Herbie Fields, and 
Stanley Webb. Wave opens rather 
muddy with a piano-guitar fig
uration a bit obscured and then 
goes into Fields at his frenetic 
best. Band reads like monsters 
when you figure this is the first

Including some tunes new to a 
small BG unit, the sextet for 
these dates was made up of BG, 
Red Norvo, Mike Bryan (guitar), 
Morey Feld (drums), Slam 
Stewart, with Teddy Wilson re
lieved for the later sides by Mel 
Powell at the piano. Rag has 
touches of good Slam, otherwise* 
not too much happens Ain’t 
moves pleasantly. She’s Ia listed 
on the album cover as He’s Funny 
That Way which leaves me u lit
tle worried about Benny. Jane 
Harvey’s vocal suffers some from 
a habit of hitting notes and then 
swelling overlj in volume. 
Rhythm has It courtesy Slam. 
Boy is played much the way the 
old Quartet did it. Things is ex
cellent, thanks to Norvo and Wil
son. though the rhythm balance 
isn’t perfect. Shine, has a bad 
surface making the highs rasp 
badly. Rachel’t. is dedicated to 
Benny’s daughter, and has prob
ably the best BG clarinet at an 
up tempo in the album, plus 
good Wilson. All in all, this is an 
easy-listening album — but for 
Goodman, not enough happens, 
and the tunes have been played 
too many times before. He can 
and should do better. (Columbia 
Album C 113)

King Cole Trio
J J Route 66
J J Everyone 1» Sayin' Hello Again

66 is well-done, but no different 
than lots of other Cole records 
Nat has too fine u combo to do 
this sort of thing Indefinitely. 
Same goes for the ballad on the 
back. (Capitol 256)

Skitch Henderson
J J J 5wan Lolu

(Musicraft 353)
Tex Beneke

Hey Ba Hu-Rf Hop 
The Whiffenpoof Song

JJJ Am
Here is on 

baritone vol 
today Sper 
enormously 
singing in f 
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rity Try Cit 
ilze und sec 
album 478)

Ifauf prompt delivery on saxophone
REPAIRING—dwtf 7

The rettun r.f our rx-G. I. Selmer aaxophoaie repairmen enable* ua 
to deliver moplunie »verhaul* iu wie-third die time it hae been

Take your oaxophone to your local 
music dealer now and aak him to 
aeod it to Selmer for reconditioning 
"the Selmer way"! It will come back 
looking and playing aa good or better

U you wioli. we will be glail to fur
nish on estimate before proceeding

Selmer
ELKHART INDIANA

^KTTI CREATION

BEAUTIFUL 
IN

DESIGN, IONE 
AND CONSTRUCT/ON

THE CHOICE OF 
ARTIST AND AMATEUR

ALIKE >

Randy Brook»
J J J Harlem Nocturne 

J J Thunder Rock

This is the pretty tune which 
Ray Noble did about five year?, 
ago for Columbia. In this case, 
Eddie Caine does the alto solo
ing, u-Jr the band executes ‘he 
ensemble passages as per order. 
Reverse is an up Instrumental 
which while well done lacks 
punch. Get the brass section’s 
choked gliss at the finish. (Decca 
18844) .

Skttch 13 the pianist often 
heard on the Paul Weston sides 
for Capitol, plus having a lot of 
Coast air shots Side nas very 
good beat excellent balance, re
strained piano. This is undoubt
edly Capitol * bid to buck Thorn
hill, Lawrence, and the rest of 
tht pretty-toned bands. Inci
dentally. piano tyros should lis
ten to Henderson’s pedaling—it’s 
that good. Jane Byron's vocal on 
Love while a shade sharp in a 
few spots, is different, because it 
is simply done without affecta
tion Sounds as though she will 
be a good recording vocalist. 
'Capitol 255)
Cliff Lang's Jan Ensemble

J Then Foolith Thing»
J J J Exactly Like You

Another uf these all-star sides 
arranger Cliff Lang has been 
getting together Things is keyed 
toe high for the gal singing it, 
who tried too hard and stays off- 
key too much. The men un this 
side are too good to waste this 
way, Reverse starts out with Bar
ney Kessel's guitar, goes on to 
Chuck Gentry’s baritone, Gene 
Foster trombone ala Nanton, 
and some startlingly clear Ray 
Linn trumpet, all backed by a 
frothy two-beat bounce. Ar
rangement is filled with tongue
in-cheek fillips which added to 
the solos make this side as 
good a* the other wa? unattrac
tive. (Pan American 142)

Undoubtedly Victor needed Re
Bop in its catalogue and Tex 
felt 11 would sell, as it it How
ever this tune needs a kind of 
power that Hampton has and 
bands like Tex’s very rarely gen
erate The recording is not at all 
good. Reverse, well-done, reflects 
Tex’s long army stay in New 
Haven Mv only review is “Hey 
Reinhardt!” (Victor 20-1859)

Harry Jamet
J Who’» Sorry Now

J J I Didn't Mean A Word I Said
Golly, and this band»ha.s Willie 

Smith, Juan Tirol Johnny 
Thompson, and plenty more 
crack musicians! Only thing to 
hear on the record is Smith’s alto 
chorus, and all the band does be
hind him is play simple changes. 
Said at least u a pretty tune 
(Columbia 36973)

Hal McIntyre
J J J Son« Of The Bayou 

J J I’ve Got The Sun In The
Morning

Hal works over the old Rube 
Bloom tune which won the Vic
tor Phonograph Company prize 
of 5000 bucks some years ago. It’s 
a workmanlike Job, especially 
the verse, which most bands, 
especially Whiteman used to 
play in an unbelievably corny 
fashion. Tone of the reeds back 
of the muted trumpet is lovely— 
light but with push Second take, 
a Nancy Reed vocal sounds nice. 
(Cosmo 478)

Vocal
Orrin Tucker'» Orchestra
J J J Come Rain Or Shine

THE Choice FROM COAST TO COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER 

Th ftfw sdMtifkally mA to «liniMte glare for vision oM.

Attention Drummers
You Can Develop Herculean Wrists1

STEEL DRUMSTICKS can develop for you strength, en
durance and speed you never thought possible. Many 
times better than old fashioned bulky wooden practice 
sticks which accustom your hands to far larger sticks 
than you perform with.

Recommended by many of the greatest drummers tn the 
business

Made of 9/16 inch Stainless Steel. Weight 1 lb each 
Send $650 per pair ordered (post paid in the United 
States).
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Nineteen - year - old Scottee 
Marsh walked into the Musicraft 
studios for her first record date, 
sang Come for the first time, and 
came up with a winner. The gal 
has real potentialities as a fine 
band singer. Her singing shows 
poise, and an innate flare for 
phrasing, plus good intonation 
and pitching. One caution she 
show= signs of getting too tricky, 
the bane of all young singers. 
The band accompanies well, 
though the pianist’s four bars are 
a bit bolaxed by somebody for- 
vetting to cut the piano mike in 
till half way through. (Musicraft 
15063)
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Bing Crosby

I've Found A New Baby

1J They Say It’» W underful 
J J There Foolith Thing»

First two sides are backed by 
Eddie Heywood’s band, while Jay 
Blackton directs Wonderful and 
J. 8. Trotter handles Things. 
Baby has Bing waltzing through 
the first chorus, giving it to Hey-

MUSIC—GHOST WRITING

• Piano aroMO—ordanomtionR 
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL WORK 

Walter Stuart ^c.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAR SHEETS IOR PIANO

'nen
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irraagoaHo!

Clip can»M

I
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KOBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
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I

BILL HARRIMAN, |R 
» 0 Ini 6W Hon*, Cattatala

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
20S0 NORTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12 WISCONSIN
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RECORDS DOWN BEAT

the
Enoch Light

has a beat Reverse lias

Dinah Share

that the other side
doesn’t bury it. (Cosmo 475)

Franh Sinatra

Leo at least remembers to keep

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS

475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

;ave it

balea (IO1 •'

PHILADELPHIANEW YORK

BOSTON WASHINGTON

'ncreaáe

ARRANGING
Russell H. Brooks

BROKELL STUDIOS

the Rey guitaring on the ballad, 
plus a Jo Ann Ryan vocal. (Capi
tol 248)

Faith really winds up and takes 
off on the intro to this one, and 
comes back to the well-worn 
straight muted trombone with

The band und Sy Oliver do very 
well by it. (Victor)

anything to do. (Decca

cast as squares together. The side

strings in back. When you think 
if what good arrangers are doing 
these days with ten men, it 
seems a tremendous waste of 
musicianship to have 45 guys 
drawing pay for hack work If 
we must have productions, tot’s

New York—A particular passage of Fred Van Fp«’ arrangement of 
No Restricted Signs (Up In Heart n) seems to Interest Enoch Light’s 
men at a recording studio. Enoch face* thr band. of which Esel Wat
son, Roy Hammerslag, Pete Pumiglio, Ceorgr Tudor, are shown.

J J The Giri I Marry 
JJJ They Say it’s Wonderful 
What there is to say about 

Sinatra has already been said 
many times. I happen to be one 
of the people who believes that 
he is an excellent showman, u 
rapublv singer, and a fine guy 
Musically these two sides are like 
a lot of others, save that musical 
director Axel Stordahl is cer
tainly a powerful arm to lean on 
when you’re in front of a mike.

The big Beneke band wraps 
Itself lovingly around these two 
ballads. Only trouble ts that 
they sound more like the result 
of a studio ensemble than the 
output of a dance band. (Victor 
20-1858)

Stady Pcrmnally With America’s 
trading Teachar of Modem Voice—

To make tho moil of your musicianihip, bo sura 
lo insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Sleel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but Iha 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.

e Too con't lorn awMtiiq 1mm» took« bet 
you cin bocam praficiaat by amallmi far 
our Madam Hama Study Ainngine Coona 
which 1/achn yaa duat, hta aad taw-way 
writlHU baw to arcbartrata pamng l«nn. 
nrincameat lautina and Kora* at aeumal 
■■lam affects. Taa« aratk II actually ««- 
tanned carractao and camwnHd upoa by 
the aufbar binaalf. AH “bi< nam ananoars 
have had ta acaaira fba knawladia we offer. 
Chp rwpaa (back caurets which lOtweet 
>ou. end wall It today

Hope Slim la satisfied- he's to 
blame for all of this. This is 
probably the best big band record 
of the tune, though it’s a case of 
choosing your own personal 
brand of Insanity and diving tn. 
Have a chaw of glarmph, old 
man Gypsy can stand on its 
own merits as ballad-rendition

Seed tor 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H Brooks 
$3.00

Percy Faith
Embraceable You 
Star Dust

rather than the song. Signs is a 
very clever rhythm tune by Ervin 
Drake on the subject of prejudice 
race and religious tight is sin
cerely trying tu do a ub on the 
tune, both for idealistic and com
mercial reasons. He shouldn’t 
have any trouble (Continental 
1185.1186)

adjuatable floor aland. Nu fancy 
finish, but thev arc built for the 
job. A MUST in any band that 
playa Latin-American Music.

832.50 complete 
Ser your local dealer 

or write

Jerry Wald
J J Laughing On The Outside
J J They Say it’s Wonderful
Pretty guitar and clary open 

Laughing Despite heaviness in 
the rhythm, this is certainly a 
better Wald band than I have 
ever heard before. Anne Russell 
is the best vocalist I have heard 
with the ork. (Sonora 3007)

Tommy Dorsey
JJ There's No One But You 

Jf J Sweet Eileen
This is one of the lovely tunes 

which Ginger Johnson (known 
to the hincty-dincty section as 
Austin Crom-Crom Johnson) 
wrote originally as a commercial 
jingle. I would have rather heard 
some inter-sectional voicing than 
the Dixie trio back of TD’s lead 
trombene, but then I’m fussy, 
and I like Ginger’s tunes. Eileen 
is another hip Phil Moore ballad.

JJJ Doin’ Vhat Comes Naturally 
J J I Get Utt In His Arms

JJJ AU That Giittef. 1« Not Gold 
J J Come Rain Or Shine
Naturally, from the new Berlin 

show Annie Get Your Gun. was 
backed by Spade Cooley’s “old
time” band. It’s good for laughs, 
and Dinah makes the blue-In
tended lyrics sound just as inno
cent as her famed Yes. My Dar
tin’ Daughter. Meredith Wilson 
directs Arms, a lovely lune. Son
ny Burke directs the Gold calyp
so an Come. Rhythm could have 
been better done and recorded 
on Gold. May be my imagination 
is due to Dinah’s recent illness, 
but her voice doesn't sound as re- 
sonent as it used to. (Columbia 
36976,36971)

Johnny Groen
J J I Cover Tho W aterfront 
J J Coquette

Vocal adequately but coldly 
done by Barbara Aines on Water
front. Drummer playing the last 
choms sounds u-> though he were 
In the pit at the old Ziegfield 
Coquette is vocalized by the Kay 
Thompson Singers — Tnember 
them from the first Andre Koste- 
lanetz radio years ago? There’s 
a very big band here, but nobody

Veteran leader Light shows 
hen* what showmanship and 
good musicians can do with both 
good and indifferent material, 
Do is a hack novelty tune of the 
usual sort, but after arranger 
Freddy Van Eps tosses in a Sousa 
chorus complete with fife effects 
plus the experienced warblings of 
Patsy Garrett, ex-Waring singer, 
you actually think the tune h a 
killer; until you realize it’s Light’s 
production job that is selling,

FRANK WOLF 
Drummers Supplies 
117 W. 48 St., N.Y.C., N.Y.

wood for the next 48 bars, and 
coming back to bow it out. No 
scailing like the early Brun.*, 
wick days. Now is taken much 
slower than usual, and not toi* 
much happens. First 16 bars of 
Things tire done to guitar alone 
before the lush strings cut in 

.Crosby never gets hamirv 
(though, no matter how languid 
mis support may be Wonderful 
is the typically competent Cru-by 
soles job at medium tempo. (Dec
ca 23530, 18829)

KenaaHi Spencer
JJJ American Spirituals

Here is one of the finest bass
baritone voices in the country 
today. Spencer has improved 
enormously since he hrs* started 
singing in New York City, both 
with respect to control and sono
rity Try City Called Heaven for 
size and see for yourself. (Sonora 
album 478)

a dance beat going in the midst 
of all the spaghetti, and inci
dentally sticks closest to the score 
by doubling woman’s voice with 
strings to imitate the electronic 
effect achieved for the track by 
Rosza. Mio is the beguine from 
Gilda and very prettily cBne at 
mat. Latin-American music Bos
sily done has always been one of 
Reisman's pet stunts—he used 
to do it at Wellesley proms back 
in the 20s (Decca 18841)

/NIYA GIBSON 
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

Loa Raisman
l J Spellbound 
J J Amado Mio

BUDoT IH VITO 

wit* Horry Ismet 
FOREST LANI 

•il h 
Frankie MMttn

S. )2l..inGJt 
School of Hie Pivot System

Hal McIntyre
J J Cement Mixer 
J J The Gypsy

TIMBALES
Real Cuban type, tunable Tim-

Do loa Do
If I Had You
No Rettrored Signs
By the Light of the SUrery 
Moon

J J There's Good Blurt Tonight 
J J In Lota In Vain
Doris Day does the take-off on 

the Gabriel Heatter phrxse for 
Blues, but Love is the better of 
the iwo sides, with some lacy 
tenor <Nash?) sax before Jack 
Haskell’s vocal. This band turns 
out consistently good perform
ances, but it lacks the spontanei
ty and spam to make it a record 
smasher (Columbia 36972)

J J Lament Mixer 
J J We’ll Gather IMacs

All the records of Mixer 
landing here, cause I ain't 
enough yet to understand 
lyrics—wherefore we’ll ail

Tax Banaka
J J Strange Love 
J J Cynthia’s In Lore

(TRADE MARK) 

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Hom Ottico Brami Balldlny 1714 Chectaut St., Fhila 3, Fanne I kit leak teta 78241



18 DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago. May 20. 1941 Chicago» M«

j Where the Bands Are"pîayîng~| Bdridn. Boy (Bacai) Chicago. IU.. 6/14- 
31. t

Bllnctvn Dubs (Paramount) NYC, t

Bro«. Mmk Coro , RKO Bid«., NYC; MG—Mm Gsls 48 Wert 48th St , NYC; CAC—General 
Artist« Cero-, RKO Blds-. NYC; IG—|m Gisse«. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; MCA—Musk Cer», 
of America. 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley. 424 Meditea Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency SOI Madiem Ava.. NYC; WMA—WiHiaai Morris Agsacy. RKO Bldg.. NYC

Allen, Red (Onyx) NYC, nc
Anthony. Ray (Rainbo) Chicago. Clang.

6/90. b
Arnas, Desi (Copacaba) NYC. nc
Armstrong, Louis (Adams) Newark. Clsng.

6/21. t; (RKO Keith's) Borton. 5/26-29. t

Bardo, Bill (Kennywood Park) Pittsburgh, 
Clsng. 5/25: (Delavan Gardens) Delavan, 
Wia. Opng. 1/28. nc

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Baaie. Count (Apollo) NYC, Clsng- 6/2«, t; 

(Roxy) NYC. Opng 5/29, t
Beneke. Tex (Meadowbrook) Codar Grove.

N. J.. Opng. 5/24, nc
Beneon Ray (Statler) Washington. D. C.. h 
Bishop, Billy (Blackhawk) Chicago
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, b
Byrm Bobby (Romland) NYC, b

C
Cacrrm Emilio (Gul! CatannI tan Anto- 

nio, nc
Calloway. Cab (Coronet) Philadelphia. Pa.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalist« Photographs

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

6/22-28. ne. (31 Club I 
5/20. ne

Carle. Frankie (Lakeside Park) Denver, 
Colo., Clsng. 5/30 b

Cavallaro. Carmen (Strand) NYC
Clancy. Lou (Merry Mansions) Gulfport, 

Mim., nc
Coleman, Emil (St. Francis) Clsng. 0/1, 

San Francisco, b
Courtney. Del (Cedar Lane) Cedar Lane 

Park, Opelousas. La.. 5/20-30. nc ; (Cham) 
St. Louis, Mo., Opng. 5/31, h

Crosby. Bob (Meadowbrook Gardens) Clsng. 
6/3, Culver City. Cal., b

Cram. Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk. N. Y.. 
ne

Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h
Cummins. Bernie (Casino) Quincy. HI.. 

6/21-36. ac
D

Davidson. Cm (Rio Cabans) Chicago, ne 
Donahue. Sam (Yacht) Dallas. Tex.. Clsng. 

5/23, ne
Dorsey. Jimmy (Chase) St. Louie, Mo.. 

Clsng. 5/30. h; (Rainbo) Chicago. Opng. 
5/31. b

Dorsey. Tommy (Mission Beach) San Die
go, Clsng. 5/28. b. (Casino Gardena) 
Ocean Park, Cai., Opng. 5/29. b

Dowell, Saxie (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va.. Opng. 5/31, h

Dunham. Sonny (Casino Gardena) Oeean 
Park. Cal.. Clang. 5/27; b; I Lakeside 
Park) Denver. Colo.. Opng. 5/31. b

E
Eckstine. Billy (Royal) Baltimore. Md.. 

Opng. 6/30. t

Ferguson. Danny (Bandasvous) Lake 
Charle«, La., nc

Field, Herhla (Bustle Cabin) Kngelwood. 
N. J., nc

FioRito, Ted (Casüe Farms) Cine.. 5/24- 
B0. b

Flier, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Foster, Chuck (Oriental) Chicago. Clang 

5/2*. t: (Orpheum) Omaha, Opng. 6/31. t
Foster. Jimmy (Chin’s) Cleveland, r

G
Garber. Jan (Avadon) Loe Angeim. Cal., b
Gilbert. Johnny (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 

Clang.. 5/2*. b
Gillmpie, Diuy (Spotlite) NYC. ne
Glenn. Henry (Rainbo Rcndevu) Salt Lake

City, Opng. 5/20. b
Goodman. Benny (400 Rest.) NYC, ne
Gray. Glen (Eastwood Garden«) Detroit, 

Mich., 5/24-30, b

Hampton, Lionel (RKO) Cleveland. Ohio, 
Clang. 5/22. t, (Paradim) Detroit. 5/23- 
2». t

Harrie, Ken (Park Lane) Buffalo, h 
Hayes. Sherman (Biamarck) Chicago, h 
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLiaa) Chicago, ne 
Herman, Woody (Sherman) Chicago. Clang.

5/23, h, (Chicago), Opng. 6/24, t 
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b

Joy. Jimmy (Rivera) Emka Geneva, Wia. 
5/29-6/2, nc

LEARN “HOT" PLAYING • How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

K^e, Sammy (Palladium) Hollywood, CaL,

Kenton, Stan (Mimion Beach) Sen Diego, 
Cal.. Opng. 5/28, b

King. Henry (Jantxen Beach Park) Port
land. Oregon, 5/20-26, b

Kirby. John (Bengasi) Washington. D. C., 
Clang. 6/2. nc

Kisley. Stephen (Edgewater Beech) Chice- 
go. h

Krupn. Gene (Aquarium) NYC. Clsng. 
5/2*. ne

chorine«, shhligstei, «mbelhlhmtftts figuro- 
fiem, blue eotei, neighboring notes etc. Pro- 
fcsueasls and students find this course INVAL
UABLE EM PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS.

We maintain a medal entertainment 
and radio department—-inquiries so
licited •
Beam milrm220 W ”♦* STREET KOmilKI NEW YORK CITY

La-Bi ie, Lloyd (Yacht) Dallas. Tax.. Opng. 
5/24. nc

feet»—(wingy backgrounds. • Writ« today.

ELMER B. FUCHS Brooklyn 26, N. y'

XeaM POPULAR PIANO

M.GRUPP
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 

Specialist to teaching “Natural Wind- 
laatrumeut Playing” and to dimiaating 

playing difficulties and cemplnM 
TOMMY DORSEY: ■/ M Mr 
Grupp m the outstantimd teacher/* 
HARRY JAMES:
Mr. Grupp is without oquoi m a «»actar. 
JIMMY DORSEY:"Gruppptychob 
«<y on «rind-toachint » tbe moof 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Infennation on ’‘out-of-townen coarse" 

mailed. Invaluabi« to wind-players 
Only Beek of Its Kind!

"The Firet Guida to WaturaJ Wind* 
Jnetrument P/aymd" by M. Grupp. 

Kxtretncly Constructive to ProieoMooeb 
and Student», $3.75.

WANT TO TEACH?

Grupp Munie Stadion 
Am-, N. Y. G BRyant B-92SC

JUST OFF THE PRESS ! . . .

NEW “UNO” EDITION
MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK 

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MM tamdw Statato"»—Ln. WAw. SI». 

Ymm «tata*. «to' IM Hmdmpa eve. 2000 
YMm. web Onesto Key* A Sta*s«e tastasi ta. 
A tanta Fehs Lal 8 imp Remudar «i Yep Turna

Coma *• Whate tato al »taute Mum ..

SENO »OR YOUR EA 
k COPY TODAY toV

- ' (5 Copto« ter $200,

A RAY DE VITA
• Awenwr ß'oo» »n N

Key Spot Bonds I
AQUARIUM, New York—Gene

BLACKHAWK, Chicago — Billy 
Bishop

CASINO CARDENS, Oeean Park,

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Hal Melntyre

400 RESTAURANT, New York 
—Benny Goodman

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Buddy Morrow

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove 
—Tex Beneke, Opng. 5/24 

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City, Cal.—Bob Crosby

NEW YORKER HOTEL, 
York—Jerry Wald

PALLADIUM, Hollywood,
—Sammy Kaye

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, 
York—George Paxton

New

CaL

New

RAINBO BALLROOM, Chicago 
—Ray Anthony; Jimmy Dor
aey, Opng. 5/31

ROSELAND, New York—Bobby 
Byrne

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Woody Herman, Clang. 5/23; 
Buddv Rieh

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Orrin Tucker

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL—Joe 
Sanders

Mersrland Twine (Alamo) Fords. N. J., b
McGuire. Betty (Monticello) Norfolk. Va,

McIntyre. Hal (Commodore) NYC. Clsng. 
5/39; h (Metropolitan) Providenee. R L. 
5/30-6/2. t

Morgan. Rum (Biltmore) Loa Angeles. CaL, 
Opng. 6/23. h

Morrow, Buddy (Lincoln) NYC, Clang. 
6/29. k

Nagel. Freddy (Mark Hopkins) San Fran.

Oliver. Eddie (Trocedero) Loe An relee, n« 
Olma. George (Peabody) Memphis, h

Palmer, Jimmy (Lake Worth Casino) Ft. 
Worth. Tex., nc

Paxton, George (Pennsylvania) NYC. Opng. 
6/20. h

Pmrl, Ray (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City. Mo..

Petti. Basile (Versaillm) NYC. nc
Prima. Louis (Palace) Cleveland. Ohio, 

5/23-29. t; (Down Town) Detroit. Opng. 
6/30. t

Reid, Don (Melody MIU) Riverside, III., b
Rich. Buddy (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 

5/24. h
Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Ruhl, Warner (Washington) Indianapolto,

All advert 
constantly

SELMER baiane 
keys, no eracks, 
rei», mouthpiece 
HESSE, Y M.CJ

CORNETS, true 
phones, baritoi 

clarinets, flutea, 
etc. Writ« for b 
* rument in wi 
NAPPE MUSIC 
St., Chicago 45,

Only »100®.

SONGWRITERS
MISIC—PRINT EI>—110.H
SONGS RECORDED— S3.«•—B inch
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS*—M.H

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

URAR-D R 245 We*tURAO u. Da yeA u N<w Yorfc

LaSalle, Dick (Riea) Houston, Clsng. 5/26 
h

Lee, Bob (Cavalier) Virginia Beach Va„ 
Clmu. 5/30. h

Leonard. Ads (Colosimo) Chicago nc
Lewis. Ted (Rivera) Ft. Lee. New Jereey.

Ot>ng. 5/23. nc
Lombardo, Guy (Capitol) NYC. t
Long. Johnny (Vogue Terrace) McKemport.

Pa. 5/20-26, nc
Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford. Jimmie (Orpheum) Loe An

geles, Cal., 6/21-27, t

Ma^on, Sully (Claridge) Memphis» 5/23- 
5/6, h

Martin Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angelas.
Cal., b

RIGHT AT HOMI
—this law Way
CAVANAUGH'S “OUT OF THIS WORLD**

NU ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES
•V RALPH AND MICHAEL COLICCH10
A book of revolutionary «xerciam, to con* 

form with our Modern Music Idiom. Indi»« 
penaable for mastery of sight rvadina. finaer- 
ing facility and ooordinatioti

Endorsed by.
REX STEWART—Condootor and fonnor ACE 
Trumpet with Ellington; WALTER FOOTS 
THOMAS—Former Sax. with Calloway; RAY 
PERRY selected JAZZ violinist in Enquire 

Band, other». Now available for:
BAX.. CLAR.. TRUMPET. FLUTE. OBOE. 
XYLOPHONE. VIOLIN. GUITAR. BANJO, 
and MANDOLIN. Prim $3.00.

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
P.O. Bm 21$. Stattaa 0. Hew Yort it. N.Y. 
Order direct Irani year Local Mueie Dealer

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNTtRFOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strand Theater Rid« 1505 Broadway 
New Yert City Suite J04

Phen« Coh>mbm-S-9B66 
Broeklya Studio Remontant-6-7B09

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Tbouaenda of bram men having every advantage and who urn tbe advantacB 
wimly. fail to develop embouchure «trength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fall—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantage« all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell youl If you
REALLY went a better ecnbouchuro. sexto a postal card today asking fur 
Embouchure Infonnatioa.

Wmblagtoe BeelsverdHARRY L JACOBS <SmT,li,£‘

DAVID HOLGUIN
ÂrtiorM Taacbar at Tha

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
Stadio: 

FINE ARTS BLDG. 
410 S. Micbigaa Avo. 

Chicago, HL

Also 
MIDWESTERN 

CONSERVATORY 
Kimbdl Hell 
Chicago, III.

QnDYßflDUJn QDOLPHUSûûc CHEQTHqm
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

SEND n

ANTHONY

TRUMPET PLAYERS

LEO FANTEL

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
ly improvs yr accuracy, memoria-
ing, sight-reading eying thru Mental-
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Prac
tice effort minimised. Used by famous pian
ists. teachers and students. No obligation. 
Broedw.il Studios, Dept. B6-E, CoviM. Calif.

A

^ $1.00 "
instructions in

CfiLOwnr «. ! 
' coot h^vwooo 
OK ON CHORD -MAPI 
MD TENOh SAX

- TRUMPET
.SPECIAL INSTRUCTION
* IN RO-US PLAVINO

fe (.{VEN'CPUAAES
PAiCC jOÖ

PHONE BPVPNT-0- 874'

------------------ MUSIC STUDIOS

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Strand Ttadtar BMr, 1505 Bewdwgy 4 43 St.
N.Y.C., Saito SO« Ftea«: Crista» 5-90«

GUITAR Í SAXOPHONE
ÏSÏÏÂÎiS“0 Í ClARINn

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb tr C INSTRU- 
MENYS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDCI 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO RE ASLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th* Lightaing Arranger
1« th* mly mutaal devta to Um wurld 
that will DO ALL THISI It b e«HrfuL 
• uraMe and Bt> let* yeur mat seeket.
DON'T DELAY

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Poma.

or far U M we will «md yen our 
“LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL. 
Money Refunded It Hot Sotwhod

Sandere, Joe (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., b 
Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Sherock, Shorty (Blue Moon) Wichita.

Kan.. 5/24-30. nc
Sherwood. Bobby (Avadon) Loo Angeim
Spivak, Charlie (Buffalo) Buffalo. N. Y., 

Clsng. 5/23. t: (Convention Hall) Asbury 
Park. N. J. 5/30-6/1. b

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaaa) NYC. Clang. 
5/20, h

Straeter, Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, k
Strong. Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Strong. Bob (Surf Club) Virginia Beach.

Va.. Opng. 6/13-7/4, nc
Stuart; Nick (Last Frontier) Laa Vegas. 

Nev., h
Sykea. Curt (Trianon) Seattle. Washington.

Teagarden. Jack (Club Madrid) Louisville, 
Ky.. Clsng. 5/23. ne: (Claridge) Mem
phis. 6/7-4/20. h

Thornhill. Claude (Boston Post Lodgn) 
Larchmont. NY.. Opng. 5/2». nc

Tucker. Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h
Tucker, Tommy (Strand) NYC. Opng. 6/U,

Van. Garwood (Ciro'e) Loe Angeim. CaL. 
ne

Vaughn. Buddy (Riverside Club) Casper.
Wyo.. nc

Vincent. Lee (American Legion) Glen Lp- nn Pannn la

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Waples. Bud (Hillcrest Beech Club) Vin- 

ginia Beach. Va.. Opng. 5/29, nc
Watters» Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco« 

nc
Wmana. Ted (Waited Lata Casino) Waited 

Lake. Michigan, Cieng. 6/»0. nc
*Cai ^*wr,no* <Ar*«on) Oeean Park.
Wiggins. Eddie (Bram Rai?) Chicago, nc 
Wi de. Ran (Statler) Boston. Man., h 
Williams, Cootie (Howard) Waahinirton, D.

C.. Opng. 5/30. t
Wilson. Gerald (El Grotto) Chicago, ne 
Winslow (teorge (O. Henry) Willow

Springs» III.« b

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and la 
read around the world.

111 MUSIC PRINT

arranging and «rinata« fer

SONGWRITERS
74 Arrede Rida

SENSATIONAL GUITAR 
CHART

ton us»: rsadlsm lyaMs; «laerssu ANO 
«smrisst to ALL «hsrds »slew «th fret. ««S- 
shsrt «Ivm 1-4-» to 24 ksys. 2n4 mh-ehwt »Iws 
all .esltlmi to all sherd«. Dlsersn ledsx sen- 
tatM «letsrs to GUITARIST'« DREAM CHART 
Adds. IndscnMt— NATIONALLY FAM0U9 
CHORD CHART m rsvtra «Id«. Pries 11.00— 
Moa«y-task (vsrsatse 'DON’T MISS THIS ONI 

CAROL SALES — BOX 31 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. U. N. Y.

MAURY DEUTSCH, B.A.
Schillinger Method

ARRANGING COMPOSITION
T PART HARMONY - POLYTONALITY 
Privato - Ciawn - Cwnw indines

MAYFAIR THEATRE BLOG. M V. &

L0. I-MM

1 ExcIrs/vo Photos/ ■■ “ 
BANDS IN ACTION! 

Action pictures ef all noun leader«, muri- 
ciaas, vocilirH. Exclusive candid«! Glooy. 
I : 10. Unobtainable etawhere Cuaran- 
toed to please er money refunded

25c each; 5 for SI
ARSENE STUDIOS

•SWIN6PIAN0TRICKS!
Axel Christensen’« bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue 10 consecutive issues.

Axel ChrlstaasM Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO A ILL.

ORCHESTRA Cl 
btebreast all

Cleaned, proceed 
edo Trounri, l> 
Hits WALLAC 
esgo.

JUST RECEIVE
ITEMS: Gem 

all sisaa. Con 
horn. New W. 
3195.00. New 1 
net. New 2H < 
York BBb rec 
3250.00. New pi 
New 3 input ami 
Wm. 8. Hayne, 
cellos and base« 
brass, eood win 
svsilsble. Wrli 
MEYER'S MUI 
454 Michigan. 1

PREWAR Ren
Used flve I«

Write, Box 147
TROMBONE.

cellent Condi 
1741. Box A-l

BASS DRUM.

Tension, whit« 
CREEL. 325 S.
RECORDING

I anquermi I' 
A-338, DOWN

ALTO BAX-C
Union, 24, 

ROBERT SMI 
Liverpool, Ohi<
VOCALISTI 1 

enlistment • 
band thru-out 
Service group 
M-C. or »trail 
In with ROOD 
.«her good en 
DEN. < Price

TERRIFIC T 
ranger, line 

band. Box A

AT LIBERTI 
bon« doubl« 

University. 1.
ACCORD1ON1 

combo, *tr< 
Unton, Vetan 
Chicago 1.
VOCALIST f. 

«noe with b
•end record 
A-32R, DOW!

TENOR-CLAI
Playa 3rd 

Man. -Desire« 
Available for 
DOWN BEA'

HAVE V
If m. wad

CLAR

SAXO 
401 Oakla,

ON R

IV/
112 M

Broedw.il


Chicago. Mar 20, 1940 CLASSIFIED ADS-NIWS DOWN BEAT

»hia, 
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CLASSIFIED
RHora Craft par Ward MIrIwihm 10 Ward* 

25c Batra foe Osa Service
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising eopy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat reader* against the unworthy.

FOK SALK
LEAD TRUMPET, alio arranger Age 3*.

experienced. College and Road bands. 
Any Style. ROY MEADOWS, 1002 Univer
sity Ave., Columbia. Mo.

Lombardo Tops
In Corn Belt

Davenport, Iowa—The 
Star Lite ballroom opened 
blaze of glory with almost

new 
in a 
four

SELMER balanced tone clarinet. *llver 
key*, no erack*, little used. case, two bar
rel*. mouthpiece. Best offer. WILLIAM 
HESSE, Y.M.C.A., Elkhart. Indiana.

TRUMPET, 17. experienced, road. fake.
for largo orchestra or combo, summer 

only. Will travel. BOB HERMANN. High
land. Illinois.

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubu. 

elsrinets. Outas, saxophones (no tsnors), 
etc. Write for bargain Hat and specify in
strument In which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 0581 N. Rockwell 
St.. Chicago 45, 111.

YOUNG GIRL, acme experience. Would 
like trio work in or around N.Y.C. Box

A-332. DOWN BEAT. Chicago 1.

ORCHESTRA COATS. (3.9«. White Dou
blebreast also Singlebreast (used).

Clesned. pressed, all sixes. Bargains Tux
edo Trouser*. *6.00. Tuxedo suite. FREE 
lists. WALLACE, *41« N. Halsted. ChL 
eago.

AT LIBERTYi Trumpet-18. Drummsr-17.
Both well experienced. Available after 

June 16. Trumpet player ean arrange. 
Write—RICHARD DORTH, *5 Ivy Lane, 
Englewood. New Jersey.

HELF WANTED

JUST RECEIVED SOME HARD TO GET
ITEMS: Genuins A. Zildjian cymbsla. 

all sires. Conservatory ayatem English 
horn. Naw w. F. Ludwig drum outfit. 
»195.00. New Bleaalng Super Artist cor
net. New 2H octave vibraphone. »196.00. 
York BBb recording baa* horn, naw, 
»250.00. New pedal tympani outfit. »225.00. 
New 1 Input amplifier. »75.00. Selmer oboe. 
Wm. S Hayne* sterling silver flutes Kay 
cellos and basses. Complete line of rebuilt 
brass, wood-winds, and string Instruments 
available. Write ua for further detalla. 
MEYER'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO., 
454 Michigan. Detroit M, Michigan.

GIRL RAND VOCALIST. Send recording 
and clear full length anapahot immedi

ately. DON PABLO, Palm Beach Club. 
Detroit 21. Mich.

MUSICIANS, all Instruments, for terri
tory band, work out of Memphis. Tennes- 

M. June 1st. PAT TRICKEY. Tri State 
Attractions, P O. Box 1668, Memphis. 
Tennessee.

thousand terpsichorean enthusi
asts dancing to Ouy Lombardo. 
Promoter O. Laverne Flambo 
played Lombardo in Ottumwa 
the following night and the 
crowd numbered close to three 
thousand.

Iowa natives certainly love 
their com; in fact, local cowboy 
bands are paying their hired 
hands about five dollars per 
night more than the best local 
modern bands. (Aw shucks!) 
Trumpeter-arranger, Ray Wine- 
gar and his fine band followed 
Lombardo into the Star Lite and 
has been signed as house band. 
Ray formerly arranged for and 
rehearsed the old Herbie Kay 
ork.

Old man hard luck hu hit 
several Tri-City sax men below 
the belt. Due to extensive dental 
alterations Omer Speybrouck, 
ex-Hal Wiese saxist, has been 
forced to take a six weeks vaca
tion. Ace clary man Wade Fos
ter. featured with the Jack Will- 
ett combo, is recovering from a 
major operation and ork pilot 
and altoist Jack Manthey is in 
the Moline City Hospital under
going a series of operations

—Joe Pit

Pot Patterson Into 
Amour Ballroom

Philadelphia—Pat Patterson’s 
band booked into the Amour 
ballroom here for a run. Outfit 
consists of Walt Bates, Lou 
Orassinl, Leon Cohen, Al Dorf
man, Mike Silverman, Sandy 
Canaris, Buddy Kerns, Al Leo
pold, Ben Dickman, Marty Lan
dis, Ned Swerdlow, Jack Dubin 
and Tony Reese handling the vo
cals

AU the men were formerly 
with name outfits.

Jr. Buckwalter Closes
Columbus—Junior Buckwaiter 

and trio is now in its tenth week 
at the Fort Hayes hotel here, 
closing last part of this month. 
In the unit are Bill O’Bryan, 
guitar; Jimmy Boone, bass; and 
Buckwaiter, vibes and chimes.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

PREWAR Rene’ Duval B Flat Clarinet.
Used five laaaons. Best Offer. Cash. 

Writ«, Box 167. Richmond. Me.
TROMBONE. Gold. Conn-Conouaror. Ex

cellent Condition. Best offer. Keystone
*741. Box A-831. DOWN BEAT, Chic*, 
go 1.

WANTED. Experienced Lead Trumpet, 
semi-name band. Box A-333 DOWN

BEAT, Chicago 1.
LEAD TRUMPET good tone and range to 

top five braaa. Box A-334 DOWN BEAT,
Chicago 1.
8EMI-NAME BAND is looking for fresh 

or undiscovered talent. All chairs in
cluding vocal, novelty and arranging fielda. 
Write Box A-335 DOWN BEAT, Chicago 1.

PIANO MODULATION» Quick, pmste 
chord progressions. Send *1.00. MACRs

STUDIOS. Box 178. Easthampton, Mass

PIANISTS i CmUllishmsnta for standards.
Send *1.00. Set of ten and Het. Studio 

of Modern Plano. Northampton. Masa.

COMPLRTR PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord .

symbols) »8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING
SERVICE. Box 13«. Baek Bay Annex.
Boston 17, Mass.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — any elee, 
style, band. Composing-copying. Vocal 

arranging. HARRY C. GEIGER. 408 Elm

Seventy-two hour arrangement service. Any 
style. Guaranteed. JACK CHEYNE. 10*

W Quincy. Pittsburg. Kansas.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—*3.00. Writ
ten for 3 Tehors. 4 Braaa and 3 Rhythm 

playable with one Trumpet. Free Sample 
Arrangement sent on request. MID-WEST 
ARRANGING SERVICE, 1333 W. Taylor 
St.. Chicago It. III.

8ONGWRITER8I Have your songs sr- 
rangsd. orchestrated by radio specialieta.

ASSOCIATED MUSIC ARRANGERS, Suite 
1218, 32 W. Randolph. Chicago, Illinois.

LTRICS - MELODIES - ARRANGEMENTS
SUPPLIED—Your lyrics beauti-

BASS DRUM. 14 x 24. 376 00. Tom tom.
• X 13. 325.00. Slingerland Separate 

Tension, white pearl. Contact, DAVID 
CREEL. 225 S. Wolcott. Chicago 12.
RECORDING BASS. Conn. Four valve.

Lacquered Braaa Flniah. with caae. Box 
A-338, DOWN BEAT. Chicago 1.

MISCELLANEOUS

James Firm Sold
Hollywood—Harry James has 

disposed of his Music Makers 
publishing firm. Sale was to E. 
H. “Buddy” Morris, whose inter
ests include Melrose. Burke ii 
Van Heusen and Morris firms. 
Both Dave Hyltone and Charlie 
Lang, who handled the James 
interests, are making new affilia
tions.

AT LIBERTY

MAGIC IS FUN! Amasa your frlenda . . .
perform professional-type tricks with our 

"easy-do" magical apparatus. FREE Cata
log. Writ« TODAY 1 LEE'S. 2231-D Mc
Kinley, Berkeley 3, Calif.

Kusiek, Babe Wagner
June 2—Marty Napoleon
June 3—Spees Powell
June 6—George Berg Ted 

Lewis, Jimmie Lunee- 
ford, Mick MeMickle, 
Dave Matthews

June 7—Glen Gray, Prince 
Robinson

June 10—Gsy Claridge, Dickie 
Wells

June 11—Jimmy Dudley, Ed 
Mihelieh, Johnny 
Thompson

June 12—Freddie Fisher
June 13—Huteh Hutehenrider
June 14—Nappy LaMare, John 

Seott Trotter
June 15—Allan Reuss

ful origins! melody. Your melody supplied 
with polished origins! lyrics. Also profes
sional piano arrangements. Including chord 
notation, for your complete aong. Fullest 
satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
promptly refunded. "THE SONGMAS
TERS." Ira and Betty LeS, 101 W. 84 
Street. N. Y. C. 14. N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WEST COA8T JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood'* only exclusive jau store, mecca 

for musicians and collector*. M label* t 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5944 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood 38. Calif. Hour«—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog lOe.

FALKENERS BROS. RECORDS, *8* Co- 
iumbus Ave.. Boston, Mass.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
in stamps. TUTTLE SALES CO., 584 8. 
Salina St.. Syracuse 4. N. Y.

ALTO BAX-CLARINET-EXPERIENCED.
Union, 24, Married prefar location. 

ROBERT SMITH, General Delivery. Eaat 
Liverpool, Ohio.
VOCALIST» Baritone, age 23. Prior to 

enlistment sang singlea and with small 
band thru-out New England. With Special 
Service group In service Good front man. 
M-C. or straight vocalist. Anxious to tie 
In with GOOD orchestra or will accept any 
other good engagements. MICHAEL AR
DEN. 4 Price Rood. Sult« 8, Boston 84. 
Masa.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME!
Course by Dr Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Welle Street, La
fayette. Indiana.
SONGWRITERS — amaslne chord-scale 

chart gives 1000 Ideas for new themes.
Price 31.00. Money-back guarantee. CAROL 
SALES. Box 21-Lefferta-Brooklyn 25. New 
York,
LYRICIST, seeks collaborator under SPA.

RUTH LEHMANN, Box 225. Escanaba. 
Michigan.

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANGE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 

RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.

USED RECORDS —*1.M dossn, F.O.B.
Syracuse. All popular late records—no 

duplicates—our selection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of our entire 
new record atock. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
Syraeuee 4. New York.

WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION LIST, 
Sent free. RAY REID, 110^ N. Main.

Greenville, 8.C.

radio pianist and teacher. Write for da- 
tails or send 20c for sample copy. Ken
more Music Company. 681 Boylston St.,

ORCHESTRATIONS—W« ean supply »ou 
with voeal orchestrations in your key. 

Also dance orehs. Bulletin FREEI SHER
WOOD MUSIC SERVICE. 1585 Broadway. 
Naw York 1«. N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORD»—THR FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps. Band Improviutloaa, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos. Plano Solos. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jau. Write for complete catalog: BLUE 
NOTE RECORDS. 747 Lexington Ave., 
New York 21. N.Y.

TERRIFIC TENOR MAN, clarinet ar- 
ranger, ill» ad-lib. Prefer name "jump"

Und. Box A-U7, DOWN BEAT. Chica- 
go 1.
AT LIBERTY for Summer, Violin-Trom

bone double. Veteran-Union. Box 6591.
University. 3. La.
ACCORDIONIST, 24. experienced radio, 

combo, stroll, reed. fake, will travel.
Union. Veteran. Box A-334 DOWN BEAT. 
Chicago 1.
VOCALIST for orchestra. 7 years experi

ence with bands, radio, nightclubs. Will 
•end record and photo on requaat. Box 
3-328. DOWN BEAT. Chicago 1.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

DANCR ORCHESTRATIONS — loweet
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
JAYSON ROSS MUSIC CO.* 2433 De Kalb

SONGWRITERS! Plano arrangemanta or 
complete orchestrations for your aong. 

Original poems aet to muaie. Apply: WILF 
MOISE, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto. Ont., 
Crnada.

COPY SERVICE FROM all typee of rec
ords and transcriptinn*. Write for par

ticulars. TECHNICAL RECORDING SERV
ICE. P.O. Box 5911, Chicago, Illinois.

TENOR-CLARINET, experienced, union.
Play* »rd or 4th Tenor. Fine Section 

Man. Desires jobbing New York City Area. 
Available for summer work. Box A-U0, 
DOWN BEAT. Chicago 1.

HAVE YOU A “SAD SAX"?
If ao. send it te CLARE'S for that aid 

needed overhaal.
CLARE'S INSTRUMENT 

SERVICE 
SAXOPHONE SPECIALISTS

601 Oakland Elkhart, Ind.

Band * Orvhrelra Instrament
REPAIRING

Prompt servir« - Lew prices 
Write for Price List 

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47-4» 8. Main St.. WilkesBarre, Pa.

WANTED 
A-l REPAIRMAN 
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 Joha 1 Detroit 26 Mich.

"337 VOICINGS AND COLORS" — for
Dance Arranging—31.09. Arrangements 

msde to order—75c per instrument. 300 
Originel Hot Licks—»1.09. Hot Choruses 
(4 for *1.00)—(10 for *2.00). LEE HUD
SON. Box 255. Van Nuya, Calif.

"DIXIELAND" ARRANGEMENTS for 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom

bone) and Rhythm Section. Modem "dixie.” 
exceptionally full—SI.50. Free list. RED 
FOX. 1246 N. Vine. Hollywood 33, Calif.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS» Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar hits. BREAK BULLETINS prepared 
monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent Boston

YOUB BONG PROFESSION ALLY ar
ranged with complete pin noscore and

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price Ie 
(10.00, and work Is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
MALCOLM LEK. 644 Primrose. Syraeuee

MODERN HARMONT, ARRANGING. IN
STRUMENTATION « SCORING—« com

plete correlated coures with Charts. Dia
grams and illustrated «samples showing 
practical application and USS. MIRACLE 
SERIES. 333-K Provident Bldg., Tacoma 1, 
Washington.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—mad« to or
der. Have 300 «cores—will sell copies.

Also eopy records. List Free. CHARLIE 
PRICE. Danville. Va.

COLLECTORS send for Dise-uasion auction 
list of rare recorda. RECORD SHOP, 187 

Huntington Avenue. Beeton 16. Mass.

RECORDS—-Hundreds of out of print Jess 
items. Send 10c for price list. RICHARD

HARRISON. 1*5* Autumn, Memphis, Ten-

700 EACH, Goodman, Crosby. Miller.
THOUSANDS all Namebanda. Thou

sands greatest classic singers. EVERY
THING 1900/42. JOSEPHINE MAYER. 
Santa Barbara. Calif.

Rickenbacker “ELECTRO” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTUKID BY 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

<07! S. WKTWN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFO«NIA • Wrif for Cetafo*

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all make*

WM S HAYNES COMPANY, IOS MaiaechnutH Are. Bcitpa, Man

BAMS LOCKIÇ’S
for

NAME BANDS
1S21 No. Vin« St. ISO So Broadway 

Hollywood loo Anooloo

• Distributor» of the Finest Musical Instruments 9

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS

Every Other Week
Mailed to your very door 
at less than 15c a copy!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
203 N. Wjbath Ave., 
Chicago 1. IM.

Hegte enter my DOWN BEAT subscription :

□ 1 year $4 □ 2 years $7

Q Military and Transition Rate $3 one year

Neme

Street end No.

City mM Zone....................................................................... Stote...................... .

•Available te aS «weben et Armed Servie«* and te »scsstiy-«*cUrasd ««It ahmt 
formar reek aad aerial «amber. Usases» «ocemary for evens** APO aderóme*. 5-20-46



Available mouthpiece

FOR 

FOR 

FOR

CLARINET 

ALTO SAX 

TENOR SAX

with either black or white 
Medium facing only.Goldentone Plaatir Herds

No wettina—nn waiting—
BO warm-up—in.tant reaponae**

niarantee>1 for a fall year!

For Clarinet.
Alt» and Tenor Su

Try one at your dealer’s today!

in a »ingle

matched combination J

Any one of these three winners—Golden- 
lone plastic mouthpiece. Goldentone plas
tic reed nr Magni-Tone ligature—will give 
you a lift in your playing Put the three 
together in a factory matched <wnbi nation 
and you’ll say, “What a whale of a differ
ence!” For this tsilorer1-to match Golden- 
tone combination literally takes the work 
out of plsying. You play better with much 
less effort. You’re more sure of yourself 
because you can always depend upon this 
combination to respond perfectly. But learn 
these things for yourself. Try a Golden- 
tone matched combination today! Pack
aged in handsome white plastic box that 
can be used tor cigarettes nrothnr purposes.

Alto available for Alto Clarinet.
Bam Clarinet, Soprano Sas, and
C-Meiody Sax at 12 each. Available 
in 6 » tie ngth« — 1, 2, 2W, S, 4, 5.

winners

001»KATODE 
PLAS' AC BEE»

MACIW I-T0WE 
LIGATURE

GOLDENTONE MATCHED COMBINATION 
AT LEADING MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE

BLACK 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$6.95

WBITB 
$5.95 
$6.95 
$7.95

PRODUCT OF

Selmer
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	Butterfield Gets Colonna Show

	GeneKrupaTrio Breaks Up Last Condon Bash

	NEWS-FEATURES

	I King Cole's Managers Three |


	Turn Your Regular Guitar into an Electric with the.Famous

	Set Up Office For Retort Bookings

	"Musical" Shorts

	Not Good Not Good

	Red Allen And Jazz

	So What* Irving?

	Joins Raymond Scott


	Dawn Of Dixieland- Famous Orks, Sidemen

	Hits P

	H« Stole Tho Show!

	LES BROWN

	«ymbe! K

	Ho* Jazz

	BEST BETS


	Flack Foibles

	Correspondent A Modern Rip

	Jimmy Dorsey Has New Men in Band


	Industry Eyeing Disney Disc Stunt

	Hot Jazz


	LITTLE JAZZ MUSK PUBLICATIONS


	Overpriced Geese Dead Hip Chicks!

	I Bye Johnny— |

	I Changes Jobs

	DISCORM

	' Musical" Shorts

	Not Cood, Not Good

	Leave Us Face It

	Rod Allen And Jazx

	So What, Irving?

	Joins Raymond Scott

	Walter Fischer Publisher Dies

	Dawn Of Dixieland- Famous Orks, Sidemen By JOHN LUCAS

	Holiday Like the Busman's

	>3.00

	’He Stole Th. Show!’ • • ■ LES BROWN




	S STRING

	First M Hits Pit

	First Mixed Group Hits Pittsburgh

	Flack Foibles

	Correspondent A Modern Rip

	Jimmy Dorsey Has New Men in Band



	Industry Eyeing Disney Disc Stunt

	Torrid India Lacks Jazz Appreciation

	Disc Je

	Hopes For 2nd Song Success

	Looks Sharp


	Bay Ai

	Diggin' The

	Discs—Mix

	Swing



	Selmer

	^KTTI CREATION

	DESIGN, IONE AND CONSTRUCT/ON

	THE CHOICE OF ARTIST AND AMATEUR

	ALIKE >

	Vocal


	K-LITH VISIONAID


	j Where the Bands Are"pîayîng~|

	LEARN “HOT" PLAYING



	M.GRUPP

	NEW “UNO” EDITION

	Key Spot Bonds I

	SONGWRITERS

	CAVANAUGH'S


	BUM LIP?

	THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

	HARRY L JACOBS <SmT,li,£‘



	DAVID HOLGUIN

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

	GUITAR Í SAXOPHONE

	ÏSÏÏÂÎiS“0 Í ClARINn

	Lightning Arranger Co.

	•SWIN6PIAN0TRICKS!


	IV/


	CLASSIFIED

	Lombardo Tops

	In Corn Belt

	Pot Patterson Into Amour Ballroom

	Jr. Buckwalter Closes


	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	James Firm Sold


	CLASSIFIED RATE CHANGE

	IVAN C. KAY

	WM. S. HAYNES

	FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

	PERFECTION!



	LOCKIÇ’S

	ALL THE MUSIC NEWS

	Mailed to your very door at less than 15c a copy!





